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:MRS, Ell DISTURBS THE
SERENITY OF OFFICIAL LIFE.

THE CMED INDIAN CHIEF,
CHIEF SEE, REMAINS SULLEN,

i
V

TO HE TIME OF MOURNING LIMITED,,
4

Governor Stanley Talked Into Action—Called a Law-Breaker 
and a Perjurer—Attorney General and Other 

Officials Came Next.

-(His Capture, It Is Expected, Will Help Bring His Followers to 
Terms-Chief Bell Says Organization is Not 

Against the Whites. They See Financial Disaster Otherwise—Arrangements For the 
Queen’s Funeral Are Being Perfected—Action Taken 

In Various Parts of Canada.

Stl
East)

Stnj
Sehcfi

Parrel . and the real leader of the (Iis-atisfied In
dians and now tliait lie is raid y in the 
hands of the government it is believed 
his followers will soon be brought to 
terms.

South MeAlester, I, T., Jan. 28 —Daniel 
Bell, chief of the Choctaw Snakes, when 
interviewed today, stalled that the Indians 
are not on the warpetlh and will not 
modest white people or Üreir property. 
Railway property is safe. There is no 
danger of bridges being burned. The In
dians’ organization, as perfected for mu- -_ 
trad proiteobion, will be kept up, but not 
as a menace to the white people.

Chief BcE claims to have authority from 
the president to be governed by the treaty 
of 1830 and none other is recognized. The 
Choctaw Snakes want to hold lands in 
common and are opposed to allotment.
No further trouble is expected.

New York, Jan. 28.—The appended tele
gram from Vive-President A. A. AM en, of 
the Missouri, Kansas & Texas Railroad 
Company, at St. Louie, to President H.
C. Rouse, was received at the local office 
today:

“Pullblood Indians claim that they 
stand on the treaty of 1866, that the 
'Frisco Ohoctaiw railroads were construct
ed on tlie provision of that treaty and 
that the Missouri,Kansas & Texas road 
was not so constructed and has no rights 
on their land.”

Coas Henrietta, I. T., Jan. 28.—Uhitito Harjo, 
Merrk or Crazy Snake, leader of the warring 
7t, Tu Creeks, who is a United States prisoner 

here, remained sullen today and refused 
to confer with Lieut. Dixon. It is be
lieved, however, that the chief will sooner 
or later elhoav a friendly spirit and that 

yor the result wall be a prontpt ending of the 
insurrection.

The news of the capture of Harjo reach
ed Henrietta last night. When the chiçf, 
mounted and surrounded by four deputies, 
appeared at the tent of Lieut. Dixon, 
was greeted considerately. Fifty soldiers 
grouped about a camp fire sang The Blue 

| and the Gres-, wliiile Lieut. Dixon made 
friendly ovreirtres to the prisoner.

The Indian sat, Stoeial and proud, in 
I 'his saddle.

“Tell him that the officer wishes to 
shake his hand as a friend,” said Lieut. 
Dixon to the interpreter.

Harjo grunted his response and slipped 
from his pony. In the meantime soldiers 
hurriedly prepared a tent for the chief, 
whole cithers grouped themselves* about 
him. A reporter pressed tlie interpreter 
to get'him to talk, but Crazy Snake Shook 
his head and would only say: “Not to- 
nigllit; maybe tomorrow.”

The capture of Crazy Snake is believed 
here to be tlie moet important move since 
the outbreak. He has been the agitator

You are a woman, but ITopeka, Kas., Jan. 28—Mrs. Carrie Na
tion today invaded the office of Governor 
William E. Stanley in his chambers in 
the capitol buildings and for a solid hour 
arraigned the chief executive of the state 
for his failure to close the saloons of 

Then in turn she visited the

way to me. 
won’t stand it.” .
. “I am a mother, I am a grandmother, 
and I represent the mothers of the state,” 
replied Mrs. Nation.

After some further passage of wolds 
Governor Stanley volunteered :

“You get the prosecuting attorneys of 
the different counties to put the joint 
keepers in jail and I will use my power 
as governor to keep them in. I will see 
that they are not pardoned out-”

Mrs. Nation fairly beamed with joy and, 
thanking the governor, went to the office 
of Attorney General Goddard.

She forced her way into his private 
office and demanded that he remove those 
officials who neglected their duty in allow* 
ing the saloons to run.

With a parting injunction to do what he 
had .sworn to do, Mrs. Nation went to the 
countv attorney’s office.

To him she repeated her demands and 
finally said she wished to swear out a war
rant for the saloon keeper's wife who had 
attacked her Saturday night with a broom
stick. With a few words of warning, Mrs. 
Nation headed for the office of Sheriff 
Porter S. Cook. The sheriff, after hearing 
her scorching attack, asked her to his 
private office to continue the argument 
alone. The chief of police was picked out 
for the next onslaught, but his office was 
found locked and Mrs. Nation -harangued 
a crowd iu the street.

Sch: London, Jan. 28.—A supplement of the will attend tlie memorial service in St.
George’s chapel, Windsor, Sunday.

Cowes, Me of Wight, Jan. 28.—The 
funeral procession will leave Osborne 
House Friday at 2 p. m. The route to 
the prier avili be lined with troops and the 
royal personages will follow the coffin on 
foot.

An order issued by Admiral Sir diaries 
Frederick Hotjiam shows that 38 British 
.vessels will take part in the naval dis
play.

States, his present commission being sign
ed by the Queen.

It has been arranged that the funeral 
services in memory of the Queen shall 
take place here in St. John’s Episcopal 
church February 2, coincident with the 
services in England.

Secretary Hay has charged Ambassador 
Choate to represent the government of the 
United States and the president at the 
services at Windsor. For lack of time a 
special embassy will not be sent from the 
United States.

Co.
Official Gazette this afternoon announces 
that it is not .desired tha t the public wear 
deep mourning after March 6, but that 
half mourning should be worn until April

Kansas.
offices of Attorney General Goddard, Coun-p'i #I ty Attorney Nichols and Sheriff Cook, 
and demanded of each that they close the

he saloons.
When Mrs. Nation entered Governor 

Stanley’s office she accused the governor of 
branding her as a law-breaker and demand
ed to know if he had a better method than 
she of ridding the counti-y

“No, I don’t think I have,” he replied, 
and asked “What can I do?”

“If necessary, call out the militia,” was 
Mrs. Nation’s prompt reply.

“You can close every saloon in Kansas 
if you will, Governor Stanley,” she said 
with force, “you arc a law-breaker your
self if you do not, as you took your 
oath of office to keep the constitution. 
You are "not only a law-breaker, but a 
perjurer.” She repeated the words of ac
cusation again and again. He tried to 
make a reply, but she gave him no chance. 
Finally, angered, Governor Stanley arose 
from his seat and said:

“You cannot come here and talk this

■There ha® been a strong outcry from 
manufacturers and merchants at a pro
longed period of mourning. The dealers 
regarded the first edict with dismay, and 
widespread injury to the colored goods 
trade—in many oases actual ruin—was an
ticipated. Following tihe precedent of 
1768, when the city merchants petitioned 
George III to curtail the period of mourn
ing, trade circles in the United Kingdom 
Hind already started a petition to King 
Edward Vit begging him to limit the 
period of national mourning.

On previous occasions the King, as 
Prince of Wales, used his influence in this 
direction and now, as King, he has as
serted hiis well-known opposition to the 
observance of long periods of official 
mourning.

Practically all business will be suspend
ed Saturday. The stores will not open, 
except in the poorer quarters.

The route of the funeral procession will 
be identical with that followed by Field 
Ma itérai Earl Roberts on his return from 
South Africa, with the exception that it 
will be reversed and will be draped with 
black throughout. The gun carriage bear
ing the coffin will be drawa by the six 
cream colored Flemish horses used by the 
late Queen at the time of the diamond I 
jubilee and the same harness Will be used, 
but- it will be covered with crepe.

The outermost casket will be sent to 
Osborne tonight. The silver and brass 
inscription plates bear, in old English let- 
tere, the names and titles of Her Ma
jesty.

London, Jan. 28.—It was officially an
nounced late this evening that King Ed
ward had ordered SjaJturday to be observed 
as a day of general mourning. All the 
banks will be closed and business sus
pended.

The arrangements for tlie funeral have 
been only partially determined. Almost 
everything thus far is provisional and sub
ject to tlie approval of tlie King, who will 
come to London tomorrow to look over
"tirait lias been proposed and to give his Berlin, Jan. 28—’The announcement of 
decision. the appointment of Enqieror William as a

By cider of the'King tlie office of works ! field marshal in the British army lias 
directs that all draperies displayed by citi- j been received by tlie press with conipara- 
zens shall be of purple. The procession j lively little comment. The Berliner 
from St. George’s Ghapel Royal, at Wind- [ Neueste Naehrichten, Conservative, sees in 
sor, to Frogmore lias been abandoned and j the compliment evidence of the friendly 
the coffin will remain in the chapel until ! personal relations between the Emperor 
the day of interment, which will probably and tlie King. Notwithstanding the 
be Monday. KaiserYi wish that the anniversary of his

Emperor Wiliam lias commanded Count* birth should not be observed, many- celc- 
Y on \\ edel, master of horse, to bring six brations occurred yesterday in different 
of his majesty’s chargers from Beif.n and ; parts of Germany.
the kaiser, tlie efiown prince and the j - - - - - - - - - - -
other Germans in official attendance at 
the funeral will ride in the procession.
The gun carriages to be used at Cowes j Washington, Jan. 28—It lias been devid- 
and Windsor and in London will be paint- ed that Mr, Choate should have new cre
ed tihe color of khaki and fitted with dentiaLs. His old credentials accredited

him to the Queen. • He will now be ac- 
King Edward lias commanded Mr. A. credited as United States ambassador at 

Forestier, tlie well-known artist, to draw I tlie court of Edward VI f. Lord Pauncc- 
the lying-in-State for him. fote, it is expected, will receive new crc-

The King and Queen, with the Kaiser, dentials as ambassador to the United

I

of saloons-
CORDIAL RELATIONS.A Prison Wardens Vow Allegiance.

Kingston, Ont., Jan. 28—Douglas Stew- 
art, inspector of penitentiaries, under or
ders from the department of justice, has 
administered the oath of allegiance to the 
wardens of Canadian prisons, who arc 
still in convention here.

No Truth in Report that Salisbury Wil 
Resign.

London, Jan. 28—There is not the slight
est foundation, the Associated Press is 
officially informed, for the statement that 
Lord Salisbury will resign. Further it is 
officially set forth that the premier’s ab
sence from Osborne at the time of the 
death of Queen Victoria Mas due to the 
urgent request of King Edward, who fear
ed Lord Salisbury’s health might be im
paired' by the trying journey, as sea trips, 
particularly, go hard with Lord Salisbury. 
Besides, it was bitterly cold at Cowes. The 
most cordial relations prevail between 
King Edward and Lord Salisbury.

Iltt Civic Memorial at Moncton.
Moncton, Jan. 28—(Special)—At a meet

ing of the city council tonight a resolution 
was passed touching the death of the late 
Queen Victoria, and also an address to His 
Majesty King Edward VII, expressing sor
row felt by the people of Moncton at the 
death of our beloved Queen, and offering 
resiiectful sympathy in this time of be
reavement. Tlie resolution* will be for
warded through the lieutenant governor. 
Arrangements were also made for holding 
a civic memorial service in the Opera 
House Saturday afternoon. It was further 
decided to place a suitable tablet in the 
council chamber in memory of our kite 
Queen.
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CHINA AND RUSSIA,FINALLY PASSED, CONTRACTS GIVEN,THE FAST LINE,t,

Proclaimed King Over Transvaal.
Pretoria, Jan. 28—In tihe presence of 

Lord Kitchener and his staff at noon to
day tifc governor general, Sir Alfred 
Milner, proclamcd Edward VII to be 
King ol tihe United Kingdom of Great 
Britain and Ireland, Defender of the 
Faith, Emperor of India and Supreme 
Lord of and over the Transvaal.

General
Carolina after a stouit resistance.

Congress Deals With Postal 
Laws Revision,

Negotiations for Cession of 
Three Provinces. Two Wharves To Be Built in 

New Brunswick,
Hon. R. R, Dobell Interviewed 

on the Matter.
At Digby. *

Digby, Jan. 28—(Special)—Memorial ser
vices for the Queen were held in the dif
ferent churches yesterday. A half-holiday 
has been proclaimed for Saturday next 
and a union memorial service will be held 
in the Odd Fellows’ hall at 2 o’clock in 
the afternoon. All the church bells Mill 
be tolled for 15 minutes before the meeting.

SHARP PRACTICE TO DEAL WITH OFFICIALS, HEALTHY piiqimfqq tqai^Smitih-Dorien has occupied IT IS ONLY QUIESCENT
Demers*r4ley, frevr-

turn; jlhtimated in Connection With a Bill
from B 

Sld—I 
Turks 1 

Shan# 
drome»* j

To Attend the Funeral.
Stockholm, Jan. 29—The Crown Prince 

of Sweden and Norway has started for 
London to attend the funeral of Queen 
Victoria.

Foreign Envoys Met to Decide on 
Punishment — Probably No De
capitation of High Officials— 
The Native Christians Are Being 
Boycotted,

December Bank Statement Shows 
an Increase in Note Circulation 
—Over Four Millions Compared 
with the Same Period of the 
Previous Year.

And Is Not Dead, He Says—Oppor
tunity Lost Chiefly Because of 
Action of Petersen-Tate Com
pany—No Use Pressing the Mat
ter Now Because of Prices.

Relative to Claims Against -Spain 
--The New Senator, Towne, Holds 
Attention in an Able Address, and 
is Applauded.

The Toronto Statue.
Toronto, Jan. 28—(Special)—The provin

cial grant for a Statue to the Queen to be 
erected in Queen’s Park, tibia city, will be 
$10,000 and the city corporation will likely 
supplement this by at least $5,000. Premier 
Ross, speaking as a private citizen, sug
gests that tilie erection of an industrial 
and art museum for Ontario at a cost of 
half a million dollars would be a most 
fitting and lasting memorial of the Queen, 
this in addition to tihe proposed statue.

Sr
The Kaiser’s Appointment.Car

pit
Jo'

c !St
from S 

Newc 
berga,

Washington, Jan. 28.—The major portion 
of the day in the house mUs occupied in 
the transaction of district of Columbia 
business. Tihe bill to revise and codify 
the postal laws was finally passed. Its

Pekin, Jan. 28—A meeting of the foreign 
envoys Mas held this morning, attended 
only by those whose fellow countrymen 
have been killed in the internal provinces, 
the object being to decide what punish
ment should be inflicted upon minor offi
cials. A report Mull be made to a general 
meeting of the ministers to be held prob
ably after the funeral of Queen Victoria. 
The ministers refuse to state the decisions 
arrived at, but it is believed that few will 
be beheaded and certainly not the highest 
officials.

Li Hung Chang and Prince Ching have, 
on their request, had Shcng and Chou Fu 
appointed to assist in the negotiations. 
Chou Fu is the newly appointed treasurer 
of Chi Li and was formerly Chinese minis
ter to Corea.

The Germans today began building a 
barracks for their legation guard.

Reports from the province of Ho Nan 
say that the native Christians there arc 
not being molested, but they are boycotted 
and are suffering considerable distress in

" Ottawa, Jan. 28—(Special) —Contracta 
have been left by the department of publio 
works for two wharves in New Brunswick.
One at Black Brook goes to Simmons and 
Burpee, and the cither at Carleton to 
Smith and Henry.

The December bonk Statement by the 
finance deportment show s a continued 
'healthy tone pervading the business of 
the Canadian banking institution.

The note circulation is given. as $50,- j/ 
758,246, an increase over tihe same time - 
last year of $4,758,493 and an increase over 
December, 1898, of $9,499,865. Oompared 
M'itih the return for November, 1900, the 
note circulation shows a decline of a little 
more than $1,000,000. Owing to the change 
this year in tlie form of tihe return it is 
not possible to show a comparison of the 
other features of tihe return.

The Hull i >ast office was broken into 
last night and all letters which were sue* 
jieeted to contain money and ransacked 
the place generally.

Montreal, Jan. 28— (Special) —“The fast 
Atlantic line is not dead but quiescent,” 
said Hon. R. R. Dobell today. “We lost 
the opportunity mainly through the action 
of the Petersen-Tate Company- Petersen 
failed, and we have to bear the effect of 
that failure. We shall have a fast service,” 
said Mr. Dobell. “The scheme is not dead. 
We shall have to wait for it. I do not be
lieve in forcing matters. There would be 
no use in pressing the matter now', bc- 
bausc there would be no competition and 
prices asked would be out of the question.”

I
fMasonic Memorial.

Toronto, Jan. 28— (Special) —The exe
cutive officers of the Masonic Knights 
Templar are arranging a mammoth mem
orial service to be held here next Satur
day in memory of Queen Victoria, who 
was royal patroness of the order.

Wihni
ola. Wa friends succeeded in confining the measure 

r’erua ^triotly to tihe purpose for which it was 
f°MobU< 'framed—a codification and revision of 
non, '• isting laws.

I ex-
New Credentials.

Ne The most j nitereating feature of the day 
was an attempt to secure a vote upon the 

commission to 
the claims of

p F
Alb.nl Sa senate bill to appoint a 

consider and adjudicate 
Windsor Unoted States citizens against Spain aris- 
ArtLur, ing out of the war with Spain, which this 

Boothit government assumed by section 7 of the 
from N' treaty oi Paris. The house at the lasft 

Sid— eetssion re-oomaniWed a similar bill with 
New

rubber tires. IThe Naval Display.
Madrid, Jan. 28.—The Queen Regent has 

ordered the Spani-ah cruiser Emperador Car
los V, to proceed to Spithead tomorrow to 
participate in the naval display. i

mat ructions to report back a bill to con
fer jurisdiction in these cases upon the 
court of claims. Mr. Haugen, of the com
mittee on war claims, secured consideration 

'of a substitute for the bill drawn in ac
cordance with the instructions of tihe 
house and then appealed to the house to 
vote down the substitute and pass the 
senate bill. There was some intimation 
of sharp practice over this method of pro
cedure, but the matter was settled tem
porarily by postponing consideration of 
the bill until next Monday.

The senate turned from the grind of ap
propriation bills today to listen to a 
speech, which partook of the character of 
an oration, from Senator Towne, of Min
nesota. Since he entered tihe senate a 
few weeks ago, on ap|x>iaiment of Gov
ernor Lind, the young Minnesotan has had 
little opportunity to display his talents.

The floor was crowded with senators 
and members of tihe house of representa
tives. The galleries, public and private, 
were filled to overflowing. Tlie senators 
on the Democratic side gave Mr. Towne 
marked attention. On the Republican side 
the attention was less noticeable, although 
Mr. Hoar and Mr. Hale at first followed 
the speedh closely.

Mr. Town c’y style of delivery was clear 
and forcible. Although restricted by 
manuscript, he had tlie subject ,well in 
hand and rolled out the fine periods with 
a fervor that senlt them echoing through 
the chamber,

At one point an outburst of applause 
from the galleries led to a vigorous warn
ing from tlie presiding officer against 
demonstrations of approval or disapproval. 
As the orator dosed hi® brilliant peror
ation there was another outburst of ap
plause despite the warnings of the chair, 
and afterwards Mr. Towne retired.

The rest of the day was devoted to the 
Indian appropriation bill, the discussion 

turning on irrigation, and little progress 
being made.

IN UPPER CANADA.iiwsurgcwls’ iivlCTcrts, has taken his family 
to Hong Kong. The other Cebu police 
have been compelled to swear allegiance 
or be deported. They have elioscn the 
former. Minor invurgenit activities con
tinue in Cebu and. Bohol.

The Phdliippne commission has passed 
lOic aot annulling limit portion of the Span
ish code wBuidi disqualified judges and 
magistrales for trying certain cases on ac
count of alleged incompetency. The act 
declares tlialt the judges are incompetent 
only when pecuniarily interested in the 
'litigation or related to a litigant.

Washington, Jan. 28.—When the senate 
convened today the presiding officer, Mr. 
Frye, called attention to a cablegram from 
the directory of the federal party at 
Manda.

];fc «stated that accessions to tiro federal 
party arc being made by thousands in all 
parts of the Archipelago. The attitude 
of a hitherto irreconciolafolc press and gen- 
erali -public opinion show that the labors 
of the parity to bring peace will soon be 
crowned with success. The hour of peace 
has sounded. Adjournment of the present 
congre»-:, it baye, without giving the presi
dent authority to eatablrijih a purely civil j 
government with the usual powëiv, and 1 
podljjonement for at leant a year of such j 
a government until the new congress, will 
cent manly confirm distrust. The directory 
prays both houses of congress to author
ize President McKinley to establish civil 
government whenever he believes op
portune.

THE PHILIPPINES P, E. I, ELECTION CASEShaw
A*

MState Function at Ottawa Saturday—Orders 
Relative to Mourning.

SIXTY-EIGHT BELOW ZERO.
Swearing Allegiance to the 

United States.
Martin vs, McKinnon Was 

Commenced Yesterday.
consequence.

London, Jan. 29—“Strong evidence ex
ists,” says the Shanghai correspondent of 
the Morning Post wiring yesterday, “that 
negotiations are on foot between China and 
Russia with regard to the cession of the 
three eastern provinces.”

Shanghai, Jan. 28—A despatch to the 
North China News, of this city, from 
Pekin, says that Li Hung Chang is suffer
ing from fever and delirious, his life be
ing despaired of.

London, Jan. 29—The Daily News pub
lishes the following from its Shanghai cor
respondent :

“Sheng, the Taotai, has received a tele
gram from Li Hung Chang saying that the 
Russian representatives in Manchuria pre
sented to Tseng Chi, the Tartar general at 
Slien King, nine peace conditions, restor
ing Manchuria to China, but giving Russia 
absolute control of the province, she under
taking, in case of war, to support China.

“As Tseng Chi rejected these conditions 
Li Hung Chang ordered Cho Ha Pau, the 

Tartar general at Hai Lung Kang, to

Jan. 28— (Sped al ) —A sta le
function to be part id pasted in by the mili- 

of the Ottoi/wa brigade will be the | 
main observance iu this city the day oi ! 
Her Majesty’s funeral Saturday next.

The governor generaO, along with the 
general officer commanding and Col. Cot
ton, D. O. C., have been engaged outlining 
ei scheme for tJlic proper observance of 
it'hc occasion and tlie details of it will be

Ottawa,
Temperature in the Yukon Put Business at 

a Standstill—Pneumonia and Typhoid 
Prevalent. '

Itillty

♦ VPEACEFUL OUTLOOK. GREAT MANY WITNESSES. Toronto, Jan. 28—A special from Dawwwt 
City, dated Januaiy 18, via Victoria, B. 
0-, saj-a the week just past had been the 
coldest recorded in the Yukon. The ofli* 
rial record for January 17 was 681 degree» 
below zero. While the average record for 
the eight days, ending with that date, was 
59. Pneumonia, complicated with typhoid, 
was very prevalent and very fatal. Mining 
and business were at a standstill until the 
weather moderated.

made public this evening.
General O'Urady-HaJy stated, however, 

today filraft the affair will take the form 
of a solemn memorial service to be at
tended by tihe several units of the bri
gade, except the artillerymen, who will 
have charge of the firing of tihe salute 
from Nepean Point.

All business will be suspended for the 
day and it is expected that the citizens 
will enter heartily into a last tribute to 
the memory of their beloved sovereign.

Military orders issued tonight arc as 
follows:

District, ofli cere commanding units of 
permanent uoi*i>s within their command 
and officer commanding citadel, Quebec, 

there being over 200 witnesses in attendance, will be good enough to arrange for mem- 
Attcrney General Pugsley, et New Bruns- o„;a[ service to be held at noon on Saitur- 
wiok was, on motion of Attorney General day, tihe 2nd -proximo, in memory of our 
rotera, granted permission to act as counsel ^ Qoeen) l)c tended by all of the
°Mr l3 m.de application to intend officers, non-commissioned officers and men 

the particulars by additions. After consider- ot permanent corps at the station. An 
oible argument the court agreed, that the par- iinviibaitiroii will, a-t the same time, be ex- 
ticulars should be admitted. Mr. Pugaley 'tended to all officers, non-oommiiasioned 
made application for the commitment of Mar- officers and men of active militia to attend 
tin for contempt of court in refusing to SK,rv-icC
answer certain questions in toe oral exam- j TOn,fonilitv with instructions issued 
ination and also moved that objections to . ... ,. . . *, ,
votes a led bo struck out on the ground that H” Mnjeslys army the mourning to
they were not filed six clear days before the worn by onic-crs of (_ anaditiii militia
day of trial. in memory of our laite Queen will be «1

The motion for a rule nisi was not granted piece of black crepe three omd one-quarter 
but the judges held that respondent's coun- inches wide ro-und left arm above tJlic el- 
sel could bring it up in another form. Aifter 
some further arguing the court decided that 
tomorrow morning Martin will have to 
answer the questions, whidh he refused to 
answer before Master Longworth, at an oral 
examination, to b? conducted between 0 and 
11.30 o'clock.

%

Federal Party Directory Strongly 
Urge Upon Congress that Presi
dent McKinley Should Be Given 
Power to Establish Civil Govern
ment.

Attorney General Pugsley is One of 
the Counsel for McKinnon- 
Martin, on Dr. Pugsley’s Appli
cation, Will Have to Answer 
Questions Before Declined.

*

Man and Wife Asphyxiated.!
1

FaBi River, Mass., Jan. 28—A case of 
double asphyxiation was discovered by 
the police this evening in a tenement 
hou-so in the south pant of the cifty. A 
strong sineM of gas caused an investiga
tion in the house occupied by Robert Cal
vert and his wife, and upon forcing the 
door the unfortunate couple were found 
to have expired from the fumes which 
escaped from an open jert. Mr. Calvert 
Wats U4 years old and his wife 61, both 
being weavers in one of tihe miffs.

Manilla, Jan. 28.—Reports from South
ern Luzon says there is much disaffection 
in the insurgent camps. A thousand per
sons swore allegiance to the United States 
in a church at Malabo n Sunday. Gad lie’s 
camp, near San Antonio, was surprised 
and attacked Friday by a detachment of 
the 15th infantiy. The insurgents cs- 
caped buit a score of houses were destroye<l.

Deiladimcnts of tihe Fourth infantry and 
Fourth and Sixth cavalry, with a platoon 
of ntarines, have captured 140 identified 
insurgents and Lad rones iu Cavite prov
ince.

Twenty wire repairers were attacked 
recently south of San Pablo by 300 insur
gents, half of them armed with rifles. Two 
Americans were wounded and one was 
captured but was subsequently . rescued 
by reinforcements of the 49th regiment. 
One native was killed, seven were wound
ed and several captured.

Valloe, late chief of police of the Island 
of Cebu, who has been in hiding since 
August on account of his activity in the

28.—-(Sipeoial)—TheOharldLletawn, 
election trial, Martin vs. McKinnon, was 
commenced today. It excites much interest

new
undertake the negotiations.”

NO SYMPATHY.

Chicago Council Would Not Pass Resolution 
on the Queen's Death,

Life and Property Lost By Fire.

Bar Mills, Me., Jan. 28—The general 
ft ore run by diaries V. Haley, at North 
Hollis, was destroyed by fire early this 
morning. Mr. Haley and his family lived 
over the store. An insurance of $2,300 will 
probably cover his loss. The building was 
owned by C. W. Smith, who formerly car
ried on the business.

Bessemer, Midh., Jan. 23—A lamp 
ploded in tlie residence of Louis Beisfol 
last night and in file fire iriik-h followed 
two children were burned to death. Mrs. 
Beissel was so severely burned that she is 
expected to die.

Arrived front Skaguay,i diivago, Jan. 28.—Tlie municqial coun
cil tonight l-efused to pass a resolution ot 
sympathy with the people of tihe British 
empire on the dea'Jli of Queen Victoria. 
The resolution was introduced l>y Aider- 
man Geo. Duddlesiton. It was necessary 
to prorate a suspension of the council 
rules in order to permiit the formal presen
tation of the resolution and the motion 
to suspend lacked five votes of the neces
sary two-thirds required under the rules 
of the city council. The matter was re
ferred to the romimiitlbee on judiciary, 

-1i will report at a killer meeting.

Pont Townsend, Weflh., Jan. 28.—The 
Steamier Victoria, Which was reported dis
abled in Alaska, arrived last nigjbt from 
IS bagWay.

Returning passengers report that the 
Klondike is free from smaOpox and the 
quarantine has been raised. The cold 
wave uoihliimies to swceti the Yukon Val
ley:

/
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Kruger is Well.
(

l>»w. The period of mourning will expire 
J illy 24. Drums will be covered with biuek 
and black crepe will be hung from the 
top of color staff of infantry and standard 
staff and tnrmpdts of raivrTry Until after 
The funeral. ,

ex-Amsterdam, Jan. 23—Mr. Kruger at- 
Loulsl tcnc[#(i divine service at his hotel in 
Grand rt-fr^Tiri yeeterday. His secretary tele- 

Man -roribs tilflt the staltements made about 
Mr Kruger being sick are inventions, 

is very satisfactory.

The damage to the steamfoip Senator, 
wiiiclii went ashore on the southeast end 
of Shelton Island Jan. 22, is slight..
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Machinists' and
Blacksmiths' Supplies.

îia market waiting to be filled by the hands 
of Canadians. I am dealing with this sub
ject purely from a buttermakers’ stand
point, just as he stands between the patron 
and the factory owner, for he is under 
great obligation to both, so I will begin 
with the patron and conclude with my 
butter at the railway station. The dairy 
industry is, of necessity, a co-operative 
business», which means that the fanners 
of a section must co-operate with the but
ter makers and factory owner that suc
cess may attend our efforts- 

I want to introduce the score card and 
will continue to work for a high score 

I through the remainder of the process. I 
; do not know that every buttermaker keeps 

in his head the figures marked under the 
gradmtiy bring lier up to lier standanl, ; hea(1 of perfectlon) but I think lie should 
«,y in a week or ten days, increasing the ; from thc beginning to the end. In the 
feed as far as she will pay lor it. If I i fivgt lacc I go in for manufacturing tirst- 
ean make her give one pound more milk ! daæ , cve„ though I have to do it 
by adding a pound of grain to her rations a(. a gmaU ^crifiec to quality. For iu- 
1 consider it pays. We find, however, that gta j would rather work my butter 
the best of cows will shnnk, and, when a ,iule dry an(1 ]ose a few pounds than to 
they do, we mu* lower the ration and lffflve Jt c.arrv:;ng what I consider the right 
avoid loss. The maximum amount of grain antity of moisture and have it mottled 
we feed is about nine pounds and the ; and atreaked.
minimum about three pounds. As to in- j binder the head of “perfection” on the 
dividual! )>erfonmnncc of the herd I start- : sco].c car<1 j iind a table hkc the follow
ed a tot of the herd on 20th March, . Flavor, 40; body and texture, 30;
1899, and finished wiilth the 19th of March, : color> jg. aa]t| io; package, 5.
1900. The herd consisted of 24 in all, most- Now> 1vith this list in my mind, 1 com-
ly grade Jerseys. W'e weighed each milk- menced t0 fashion the future quality of 
:ng by itself and te*ed once each month. my butter. I notice the lest is headed 
From the 24 cows we got 124,291 pounds avdtb a perefet score for flavor of 40 points, 
of milk, which produced 6,218 pounds of wbjch you will also notice represents near- 
butter. |y one-half of the commercial value of the

The amount of grain consumed by thc butter, 
herd was $395.54. Assuming that it costs q’be next thing is body and texture with 
$40 to keep a cow one year, we have a 1MTfect score of 30 points, or only 10 
profits ranging from $3.40 to $33. Surely points ]esa than flavor. Therefore, 
this can convince us that any efforts wo |iave to pay nearly as much attention to 

make will lie amply rewarded. Some tj,;g a,H to ilavor. Now, in -order that
may obtain good bodied butter, wc must 
have well bodied cream. This is a process 
of maturing that comes about providing 
the cream has been properly stirred and 
cared for. -Cream may be thick and heavy 
and still not he in proper condition from 
which to manufacture A 1 butter.

Cream should be churned as soon as it 
has arrived at the proper stage, but should 
not be churned as soon as it has l>een 
cooled down to the churning temperature. 
It should be allowed to stand for at least 
two hours-
strained into the chum through a fine 
sieve cither of hair cloth or tine wire, 
then, if you arc using color, add it at once, 
taking care to stir it thoroughly through 
the cream, then start the chum, stopping 
frequently for a few minutes to allow the 
gas to escape, and try to have the churn
ing completed in about 40 minutes.

I like to have my butter gathered in 
granules about the size of wheat, and as 

thc desired size has been reached 
1 draw off the buttermilk, allow the bul- 

drain and wash with two waters at

THE HRS' PE*
WHS CLOSED FOE EVENKOYER THE PROVINCES.:

t"

Beomers,
Hammers,

Wrenches,

Slocks and Dies, 
Taps,

A SUMMARY OF EVENTS AT 
HOME AND ABROAD.

;•

- iv
r Butter and CheeseMaking Were Treated at Length and Dis

cussed With Value—The Officers for the Year.
Drills, ______________

Rules, Piles, Chucks, Bolts, Nuts, Set and Cap Screws.
j@»SEND FOR PRICES.“©SWhat is going on Among Ourselves—The 

Daily Doings of Our Neighors Talked 
About— Pebple you know or of 

Whom have heard.

Fredericton, Jan. 25—(Special)—The 
farmers’ parliament, which lias lasted for 
three days, closed tih is evening. This has 
been a mot& interesting and very profit
able meeting of the farmers and dairy
men of the province. The subjects dis
cussed were of practical value, and touch
ed tlhe farmer from the dollars and cents 
—and sense—point of view.

agriculturists got down to work 
etaily this morning, the nocmiraatinn com
ma Jtee meeting at 0 o’clock and the con
vention proper half an hour later. The 
report of the finance and audit commit
tee found the same correct.

The nominating committee presented its 
report which was adopted, the officers for 
the ensuing year being:

President—Belonic

V xw-prcs denlt—F. J. Purdy, Jemseg. 
Recording secretary—James R. Taylor, 

Taylor Village.
Corresponding secretary—W. W. Hub

bard, Sussex.
Treasurer—Bliss M. Fawcett, Sackville. 

Count y Vice-Presidents.
Maritiwaska—Levi Souci.
Victoria—J. Fletcher Tweedale.
Oarletion—James Good.
York—W. S. Tompkins.
Sunbury—Herbert Smith.
Charlotte—F. K. Came.
Queens—Maurice Scovii.
Kings—Byron McLeod.
♦St. Jchn—J. Fred Watson.
Albert—E. L. Colitis.
Westmorland—Denis D. Legere.
Kent—John J. Jardine.
Northumberland—James W. Dixon. 
Gloucester—John Kenny.
Rostjigouche—John Dawson.
Votes of thanks were tendered to thc 

retd ling president, J. W. Dixon, to the 
corresponding and recording secretaries, 
and to thc treasurer.

Mr. F. E. Came, for the committee ap
pointed yesterday to take into considera
tion the formation of a stock breeders’ 
association, reported that after conferring 
With the dominion and provincial auhor- 
i tries the committee deemed any action at 
the present moment as unadvisaMe. Re
port adopted.

At th:s stage of the meeting, many of 
the delegates retired to attend the in
teresting ceremoniee at the parliament 
building, where the lieutenant governor 
and members of government w'ere to take 
the oaith of allegiance to King Edward
vn. ,
Milk Production.

The subject of Profitable Milk Produc
tion was introduced by F. W. Davidson, 
of Anagance, who said in part :

Notwithstanding all that has been done, 
w'e dtill have the question asked us, Will 
it pay to feed the cow? The answer to 
this question must depend largely upon 
they the1 whole business is done. If 
done intelligently, I do not hesitate to 
say that a,.good profit wÆ be realized. I 
think many of our swerers-sre working in 
the dark. They nepw‘ to ascertain the 
value of they* feed, nutritive value, its 
d:ge:itibilôty and manurial value, 
has a great deal to do wiitli the profits of 
the dairymen. There is another and, per
haps, more serious mistake made by our 
dairymen w9i,o persists in going on from 
yoar to year feeding cows witliout trying 
to ascertain which is paving a profit.

It was my custom when first starting 
in to give each cow so much grain each 
day regardless of her response, and I 
think w’e find this practice still prevail
ing to a great extent. My present system 
of feeding is, when the cow freshenes, to

m, T. McAVITY & SONS,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

22ex .tmr Cloves ground 
19 00 Ginger, ground
17 50 Pepper, ground
13 75
14 75
15 00 
00 124 
00 24

PROVISIONS 
Am clear pork, per bbl 
Pork, mess
PEI prime mess, “ 
Plate beef,
Extra plate beef, “ 
Cheese, factory, new, lb 
Butter, dairy,
Butter, creamery,
Lard, tubs, pure,
Lard, compound,
Eggs, per doz, fresh, 
Beans, white,
Beans, Y. E.
Onions, per bbl 

FISH.
Codfish, medium, 100 lb 

“ larger, “ 
Pollock, 100 lbs,
Herring, bay, hf-bbl, 
Herring, rippling,

ex car 
18 50 
17 00
13 50
14 25 
14 50 
0C 11J 
0C 22

18The
18

Toronto, Jan. 28—The will of thc late 
Sir Frank Smith shows that gentleman 
left an estate valued at $1,279,564. The 
real estate is valued at $126,380. Stocks, 
bonds, etc., make up the balance. Several 
charitable bequests are made.

Halifax, Jan. 28-(Special)—It is under
stood that the Steel Shipbuilding Com- I 
paoy were approached with a proposition 
of $2 per ton but that the company re
fused the proposal. The city council have 
appointed a sub-co mm-ttce to meet tu- 

and it is thought that it will

Ottawa, Jan. 25—David Tapley has been 
appointed a customs officer at McAdam 
Junction.

Chatham, N. B., Jan. 26—After a stormy 
meeting the Liberal Association of North- 
unVber.and ooimty elected W. S. boggie 
president and Warren C. Winslow sécré
tera’.

Lima, Peru, Jan. 27-It is reliably as
serted that Clhiili has made new and peace
ful proposals to Bolivia on a very favor
able -basis and that Bolivia is disposed to 
accept them.

Haltflax, Jan 25.—Furness liner Evangeline, 
Otopt. Williams, arrived tihls morning from 
London after a stormy passage of Eleven and 
S halt days. Saw nothing otf overdue Ulunda, 
eow 19 days out from London. The Evange
line has 500 tons of cargo to land here, after 
which she proceeds ta St. John.

Truro, Jan. 25—(Special)—An ice block
ade in Lepper brook caused the Truro 
lathvhy yard to overflow this morning. 
The yard is six inches under water and 
the round Incuse is filled above the turn
table. Engines were removed with the 
greatest difficulty.

The Reutigoudhe election case will be 
taken up before Judge McLeod this 
morning ait *11 o’clock. Mir. A. 0. Earle 
and Mr. A. G. Blair, jr., for Mr. James 
Reid, and Mr. J. B. M. Baxter for Mr. 
John McAllister.

A Monoton despatch announces the 
dealflh of Mr. John Donald, son of John 
Donald, I. C. R. engineer. Deceased was 
23 years of age. He had been living re
cently in the United States. He lias a 
member of Court Moncton, I. O. F.

Winnipeg, Jan. 27—(Speoial)—Alexander 
Hunt, of Fair-mode, was frozen to death 
on the prairie between his home and the 
mountains. He was driving home a load 
of wood in a snow storm and lost his 
way.

An officiel notification to subordinate 
lodges of Sons of England orders all 
charters to be draped for six months, 
members to wear mourning badges at 
lodge meetings for three months and to 
obeerve the national day of mourning next 
Saturday.

Mr. Thomas Jones, eon of Mr. George 
Jones, Greenwich, Kings county, died 
Thursday in Boston. Mr. Jones was 31 
years of age and leaves a wife and one 
child. The body was brought to the city 

and will be taken to Green- 
^^hfor ‘ burial.

COFFEE.
Condensed, 1 lb cans, per 

doz.
3 25 to 3 25lb No. 2

Condensed 1 lb. cans, per 
doz.
N >. 3,

Java, per lb. green 
: Jamacia,

25 ! MATCHES.

2523
11lb 10J; Violette, Mada- 09 to08.(
2222 to

; to75
50
25I we 0 37 to 0 40company -

suggest the granting of a bonus ot 
000 to the company to build their plant

Gross.
99 1 CANDLES.

Mould per lb.
00 TEAS.

Congou, per lb common 
OT Congou “ good 
OT Congou, finest 
OT Souchong,

Colong,
NAILS. ‘

40 Cut, 50 dz, & 60 dz, per 
100 lb 

*2 Wire nails, 10 dz 
Ship spikes,

OAKUM

50wecan
will object to thc Babcock test on account 
of the cost and the difficulty of learning 
how to handle it. When I fir* began to 

it I was churning about four times a 
week, and the buttermilk tested 4-10 or 
5-10. Counting this up, I was losing about 
live cents every day in this alone. The 
tester cort $8.50, so you see it would soon 
pay for itself.

It is an undeniable fact that stock 
want an abundance of succulent feed and 

do not grow nearly as much of it as 
we should, in the way of corn and loots- 
To come down to experience. As I 
stated above, when starting in dairying I 
kept from 12 to 15 cows and had hard 
enough work to get them through. I tried 
com, putting in the first year about four 
acres. Was well pleased with it and have 
continued to grow some every year. I 

able to keep more cows and keep 
them in better shape.

70 0 11 to 0 11
7565

St. John’s, Nfld., Jam 57.—The frozen 
■herring fishery in Placentia Bay will be a 
total failure. The prospects of loading the 
American fishing fleet have been destroyed 
by the soft weather and by a sucecsteon of 
rain storms 1-ast week. Very few Gloucester 
vessels have been alble to secure cargoes and 
these only by paying large figures. Ait the 
present time herring briog $4 a barrel, four 
times the usual price. American ship owners 
wUl lose heavily.

Fredericton, Jan. 28—(Special) A meet
ing of the electors favorable to tlhe local 
government has been called for Puesdat, 
February 5th, to nominate a candidate to 
Ml the vacancy caused by the resignation 
of Alex. Gibson, jr.

W. II. Norton Taylor, accountant of toe 
Bank of Montreal here, received word 
this afternoon of the death of his father 
at Kingston, Ont. Mr. Taylor left tins af
ternoon to attend the funeral.

Truro, Jan. 2S.—(Special)—The Lhett of a 
registered letter containing $101 from thc 
Truro post office recently, was cleared up 
today. Yeung Virgil Hcare, aged 13, has as- 

crimmnl. His mother

00É \ use Herring, Causo, fat, hf-bbl 
Herring, Shelburne, No 1, 

** “ No 2,

00
00
00
75Shad, hf

GRAIN.
Oats, Ontario,

“ Provincial,
Split Peas,
Pot Barley,
Hay, pressed,

tobacco.
Black, 12’s, long leaf, lb 62 
Black, 12’s, short stock 
Black, Solace,
Bright,
Canadian 12’s,

RICE.
Amman, cwt,
Patna,
Seeta,

SUGAR.
Grarulated, bbl 
Granulated Dutch 
White ex C, bbl.
Ex 0. bbl.
Paris lumps, boxes 
Pulverized,

OILS
American Water White,

Elect A, gal.
Canadian Water White,

Arclight,
Canadian prime white Sil

ver Star,
Linseed oil, boiled, 

do do, raw,
Turpentine,
Castor oil, com. lb.
Olive oil, gal.
Extra lard oil,
No. 1 lard oil,
Seal oil, steam refined, 

do. pale,
Cod oil,

RAISINS.
London Layers, new,
Black Baskets.
Loose Muscat* 1,
Valencia layer, new 
Valencia,
Sultana,
Currants, bbl.
Currants, boxes,

APPLES.
Apples, bbl.
Dried apples,
Evaporated Apples.
Evaporated Apricots,
Evaporated Peaches,
Prune*,
Lemons, box 
Figs,
Dates, bxs 
Grapes, Cal 
Pears, A
Valencia Oranges 
Bananas
Oranges Jamacia per box 
Oranges Jamacia per bbl. 

MOLASSES.

Barbados, new 
Demerara 
New Orleans 
Pol to Rico, new 

FLOUR AND MEAL.
Cornmeal,
Middlings, bags free 
Manitoba Patents 
Canadian High Grade Fam

ily
Medium Patents 
Oatmeal Roller 
Oatmeal Standard 

SALT.
Liverpool, sack ex store 0 54 to 
Butter salt, cask factory 

tilled

3837
10

Cream should always be 10: 12 5012 00

English Navy er b. 
American Navy per lb, 
English hand-picked.

- 0 63
0 0000
0 6464
0 55 PAINTS.

White lead, Brandram’s No.
1 B. B. per 100 lbs.
Yellow paint 
Black
Putty, per lb.

IRON, ETC.
Anchors, per lb.
Chain cables, per lb. 
Rigging chains, per lb. 
Yellow metals, per lb. 
Refined, 100 lb or ordinary 

size

55
0 4343soon was

10
; 1 5030A. E. Plummer.■ 044soon as

Mr. A. E. Plummer, of Wuterville, also 
read a paper on the same subject. Mr. ^el. P)
Plummer advocated proper care of the temperature of from five to ten degrees 
cows, not necessarily pure bred cows. He below the churning temperature. Don’t 
fed bis cows at regular hours every day have the water too cold, it will cause your 
and milked them at regular hours. He butter to be mottled, 
kept a record of the milk and butter pro- (J00d salting adds to the flavor of the 
dilution of each of the 10 cows kept by butter and should be carefully done. I 
him, and they produced on an average 300 1;aVe been taught that three-quarters of an 
pounds of butter during the year, which at 0<mce to the pound was sufficient, but if 
20 cents a jiound, gave $60 as the revenue j were supplying some other market, I 
from each cow. The total cost of pastur- migbt be asked to use more or less. Salt 

grain, roots arid hay *>r each slluu],| be put on with a hair cloth sieve 
for the year was $38.50, leav- and cven]y applied. It should also be 

ing a profit on each cow of $21.50. Ho ; -vixsl well and allowed to stand about 
counted that the labor for care of tlie onc ancl onc-half hours, in order that it 
cows was offs* by the skim milk and migbt thoroughly dissolve, 
manure. He had not had good success -pbe last point on the score card is 
with the silo, and had gone back to roots. finish. Nothing but the very best square 

A general discussion; took place upon jKlxes Bbould be used, for this is the first 
the subject of milk production, Robt- Rob- tl.jng that catches the eve of thc intend- 
ertson leading. Mr. Robertson advocated purchaser,
winter dairying, when the highe* prices . '
prevail for dairy products and when farm Discussion.
labor is cheapest. Mr. Dow’s paper was discussed more

The subject was informally discussed by interest being evidenced m this subvert ot 
Z. R. Estey, of Lower French Village; buttermaking than in any other topic. 11c 
Wm. Jaffray, of St. Mary’-s; Byron Me- j answered many questions and much prac- 
Leod, of Penobsqiris; T- J. Dillon, of St. lical information was elicited.
John- Geo. W- White, Hamilton Emery, Jas. H. Brown, of Cernhill, read a paper 
Newton Dow, R. Robertson, S. L. Peters on Uheesemaking and L. C. Daigle one on 
and others. Flavors in Milk, both of which were briefly

Butter Making. Evening Session.
At the afterneon session discusraon ^ ^ gession wa3 bold at which

Wnejhihying ™

Ml L Mr’ Dow’s^paper Butter j paper and Harvey Mitchell gave practical
hill Mr. Dow s paper w | dh^trations of milk testing. Many of the
“outlie other mde of the sea there lies 4 delegates have already left for their homes.

06F
sumod the roll of 
(found $30 in his pocket last night and re- 
turned it, together with the balance, to the 
po* office with a full explanation.

The post office inspector came here today 
and arrested the youth. Preliminary examin
ation will be held tomorrow. Young Hoare 
recently captured $8 from Hanson s laundry 
and other thefts are attributed to him. He 

not in the least suspected, nothing what
ever pointing to him.

Quebec, Jan. 27—At a special meeting of 
the Quebec Board of Trade, a resolution 
of condolence on the death of Her Majesty 
wus unanimously passed. Hon. M- Parent, 
prime minister, and the mayor of Quebec 
have given orders for appropriate draping 
of the parliament buildings and city hall. 
Many establishments in the city are draped 
in mourning.

Greenwood, B. C., Jan. 27—(Special) A 
syndicate headed by E. B. Osier, of Toronto, 
has about completed the purchase of 3,000 
acres of coal land five miles north of Fair- 
view in the Yale district. The existence ot 
coal on this land has been known tor 15 
years, but little has been mined owing to 
lack cl transportation facilities. Osier’s as
sociates are believed to be Sir W. V an 
Horne, C. R. Hosmer and W. D. Matthews, 
directors Canadian Pacific Railway.

Toronto, Jan. 26—(Special)—The Domin
ion Live Stock Dealers’ Association, re- 

all sections of the cattle trade

8070
6560
8580
75
064 2 001

LIME.
0 85 to 
0 55 to

Casks,
to 0 184 

to 0 18
Bbis.

TAR AND PITCH.
Domestic coal tar 4 25 to 4 50
Coal tar pitch 2 75 to 3 00
Wilmington pitch 2 75 to 3 CO

“ tar 3 25 to 3 «0
COALS. ex ship, delv’d

Old Mines Sydney per chald 0 00 to 8 50
Springhill round do 8 50 to 8 50
Springhill Nut do 8 50 to 8 50
Reserve Mine do 7 60 to 7 50
Caledonia do 7 50 to 7 50
Acadia 0 00 to 0 00
Pictou 7 00 to 7 00
Joggins 6 25 to 7 00
Joggins Nut 0 00 to 0 00
Foundry, 0 00 to 0 00
Broken, per ton 6 50 to 7 00
Egg 7 00 to 7 00
Btove (nut) 7 00 to 7 00
Chestnut 7 00 to 7 00

age,
cow

to 0 164 
to 0 90 
to 0 88 
to 0 70 
to 0 00 
to 0 95 
to 0 65 
to 0 60 
to 0 62 
to 0 00 
to 0 29

Montreal, Jan. 25—Bishop Bond, Angli
can biffcop of Montreal, is seriously ill at 
his residence, Bishop’s Court, and will be 
unable to take part in the memorial ser
vice in tlhe English cathedral on Sunday. 
His lordship is in his 86tlh year and was 
consecrated bishop ot Monreai 22 years 
ago today.

Montreal, Jen. 25—(Special)—It is an
nounced that the provincial portfolio of 
colonization will be abolished and that ex- 
Aid. H. B. Ramviiie wdi be named speak
er of the next assembly. The department 
of colonization will be amalgamated with 
the department of public works.

Toronto, Jan. 25—Special)—The board 
of trade today passed a resolution strong
ly condemning the compromising by the 
dominion government of customs frauds 
by importers of dry goods, and asking the 
government to amend the law, if neces- 
asry, so as to make fraud impossible.

Berlin, Ont., Jan. 27—(Special)—The 
Economical block was gutted by fire today. 
The fire started in the warerooms of J. 
Fennel & Sons, hardware merchants, on 
the ground floor block- Other occupants 
of the building were the Economical Fire 
Insurance Company, Miller & Simo, liquors ; 
McBrine & Company, leather goods, and 
Masonic Hall. The loss is $40,000 and the 
insurance $30,000.

Windsor, Ont., Jan. 25-(Special)—Fire 
broke out in the match fartory at Wal- 
kerville about 6 o’clock this evening. While 
the firemen were engaged putting it 
an explosion took place, killing Wm. 
Brindle and injuring four or five others, 

whom is said to be Private Phil-

| to
towhich tom to
to
to LUMBER.

Spruce deals Bay Fuudy 
Mills

discussed. to
to 10 00 to

11 00 to
presenting .
in Western Canada, has been organized 
here. The association will devote its ener
gies chiefly to furthering the interests of 
the export trade. Excessive freight rates 
will be one of the first questions taken up. 
The dealers claim that Canadian roads dis
criminate in favor of shippers at United 
States points.

Digby, Jan. 35.—Sdbr. V. T. H. towed from 
Bear River this morning with lumber for 
West Indies, shipped by Clarke Bros.

sehr Vaitoaire toiwed from Annapolis yes
terday with lumber for Boston.

Capt. Arthur Casey, cl the schooner Blva 
J. Hayden, has been placed in command of 
the schooner Quickstep, Digby’s largest fish
erman. She sailed yesterday for the fishing 
grounds.

News of Mr- John Farry’s death was re
ceived here with deep regrrt by many 
friends. Mr. Farry was an officer of the 
S. S. Muckdenc, of the Russia-Chinese 
Company, and had intended coming home 

master’s certificate. He con-

City Mills 
Aroostook P B Nos 1 & 2 40 00 to 
No. 3 30 00 to

i No. 4 20 00 to
: Aroostook shipping 15 00 to
Csmmon 12 00 to

jSpruce boards 08 50 to
Spruce scantling (unst’d) 08 50 to
Spruce dimensions 10 00 to

; Pine Clapboards, extra 32 00 to
No. 1 30 00 to
No.=2 20 00 to

1 No. 3 11 00 to
i Laths, spruce 00 90 to
! Laths, pine 00 90 to
Palings, spruce 4 00 to

tosew
to
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to
to
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to

TALKS ON COLO STORAGE BÏ ST, JOHN MERCHANTS to
to
toI tomu
to
to

)toUxovement making for cold storage estab
lishment here.

Mr. John Sealy, the South Wharf fish 
dealer, said: “So far as my line of busi- 

concerned I think cold storage

Mr. A. L. Goodwin said that he had
in the project to establish a central cold not given the matter a great deal of
storage warehouse in this city equipped thought, nor had he looked into the suli-
with modern facilit.es for maintaining an ject of cold storage sufficiently to express

temperature for the preservation of a very decided opinion. lie felt, however, vast benefit, though, gencr-
perishable products that The Telegraph that it was hardly necessary here, nor j think thc success of the scheme
yesterday interviewed some of the local would it be of much practical benefit. Cci ■ > , cn(j on the rates a„d facilities
merchants in thc various lines of trade lainly in winter it was not necessary and k > away from other lines of
Jikelv to be benefited by such au industry, the local trade in perishable goods was not
Some of the merchants have evidently not sufficiently large to warrant the expend.- , KOOOS’

tUM, William E. Raymond, of the Royal wouhi

one of the dealers in fruit who was inter- Hotel, was enthusiastic over the project be the be.ter 0 , 8 articlt'
viewed seemed to take it for granted that and thought it would be of immense ad- needs an eve I Brunswick and the 
the benefit of cold storage would be con- vantage to the city generally. Said lie: ; 18 n0" KCn Montreal to be shin-fined to the summer months. There are -At present we use & tons of ice every oto* provinces there,
two ideas sought for fn the use of cold year, whereas by the use. of cold storage ped, would come this wav-
storage, onc is the preservation of perish- we could easily reduce it to 50 tons for but all t nrovidimr storage-
able products which would otherwise drinking purposes. So far as hotels are lri the event V I . wbkh
spoil and the other and oqually important concerned they would1 derive a great bene- rhen -there i,rc y mv part i
object'is thc storing of produce when thc fit by having the cold storage produce sup- , would also com . ’ ,
market is overstocked and bringing it out plied them from the central house- I think ,t a much needed
of the warehouse for sale when prices are have examined the plant in the Windsor may use ic .......
tiucli as to warrant. The direct use of ice Hotel at Montreal and the managers of Mr. J. D. Williams, of I. Williams

refrigerating medium has not only that house say it is a great success- Its & Co., said he had not given the ma ei^
the drawback of being viily suitable for different departments have a temperature much consideration, but as it looked now
the less delicate produce, but it is apt to suited to the articles placed therein- Game the project seemed an excellent one. ui
spoil the real flavor of such articles as may fie kept frozen for a year in onc de- course one would have to take rates, etc.,
it can be used with- The system which partaient, eggs kept the same length of into consideration before expressing an
the ,S$? John Cold Storage Company pro- umc in another, and so on through the opinion onc way or the other,
pose to use is thc Linde-Loudon indirect list of things required for table use. Eggs ; Mr- S- Z- Dickson, of thc city market,
system of mechanical refrigeration by can be bought here in April for 12 cents Bald: “Cold storage would certainly be

of cold air chambers- Under this u„d could be kept by us right along R great benefit to this city and so far as 
system the most delicate fruit or any through the winter instead of paying 30 market is concerned would equalize
other perishable product can be kept a!- cents a dozen as wc now do. supply and demand, and would of course
most indefinitely without harming the “Nowhere in thc world is there more j,ave an effect upon prices. As an in
flavor of tiie article stored. splendid, delicately flavored game than stance of the benefits of the system 1 may

The Co-operative Fanner ref «s editor- fitre in Canada and if we only had some relate a little incident in my own exper-
ially to this project in its last issue as means of keeping it, it w ould not be neces- icnce tilts year- In September we had two
follows: sary to import so much. The use of ice fijnd quarters of bear meat for sale which

Wc are glad to see this move being ila8 its great drawbacks as you can well 0f cou,sc, at that season, it was impossible
“Resolutions expressive of regret at Her n,adc xhc New Bninswick government understand and 1 fancy tilmost any onc to disi>osc of. Wc sent them to a Boston
Majesty’s deaith were read by S. E. Will- etauding behind the enterprise by guar- wlio has to use as much of it as we do fi,.nl aI1d i„ a day or two receive*! word 
son foreman, on behalf of thc grand jury, I a,Seeing interest on a certain amount of mould bo glad to exchange for some more tfiat the meat could not be sold there but
and by Chas. E. Knapp on belhalf o4 the ^}u, company's bonds. Wliat is now need- modern and up-to-date method. had been put in thc cold storage. In De-
Westmoi’kmd bar. These resolutions his e(j jg yie extension of this system to all “The advantages of cold storage to thc Cember we received the full returns for
honor ordered to be inscribed on the the different sections of tiie provinces wholesale dealers in tisli, meats, fruits, etc., tfic meat- The storage for that period
records of the court. where perishable products are put up for would surely be inestimable from every cost only about 90 cents.

The case of King vs. Casey was token g),;pInent. point of view.” “In the matter of fish, poultry, eggs and
un Casey was found guilty of stealing We commend to our provincial govern- Mr. D. N. Van wart said lie had exam- Butter, cold storage would be invaluable 
$5 from the pockets of one Steeves with ,nent, and to the New Brunswick Cold jned a cold storage system in use in Bos* but g0 far as game is concerned it would
whom he roomed in a boarding house at storage Company the necessity of giving ton and thought the idea a grand one if not have much effect for it cannot be
Iridhtown. C. L. Haningiton appeared for matter of cold storage at all produc- jt coukl be brought into practical use exposed for sale in close season. It would
the nrisoner and A. J. Chapman for the jng points, their attention, for cold storage ]lere. It would be invaluable to dealers be excellent in the case of goods sent here

1 Casey was sentenced to two years jn jarge centres will not have the desired jn his line, and would benefit dealer and lor exportation and in this a much better
m She nenitentiiaxy. effect unless the goods arrive there in consumer equally. He had seen fish kept trade than we now have might be work,-

One Bourgeois who pleaded guilty to a proper condition. To insure this condi- i„ cold storage for IS months. They were ed up. There are great possibilities in
rihoree of theft’ whs given a like sen- tion we must have small plants all over ju6t as solid and perfect as when they cold storage which 1 regard as yet m its
tonne The court adjourned sine die. the country, and good refrigerator ears, were first put in. Mr. Vanwart thought ipfamg.” ;

with an adequate service on the railways.- farmers would find"the èstàblishment Several other fish, meat and fruit dealers 
Below we give the views of some of the 0f the system of great benefit, and while were seen and expressed themselves

well-known merchants of this city on the fie wa8 not prepared to express any opin- decidedly in favor of the. establishment
necessity for the establishment of such a jon as to the probabfflty of its financial 0f a piant here.

he would heartily endorse any

8So much interest has been manifested to
LUMBER.

0 37 to 
v 00 to 
0 32 to 
0 43 to

: New York 
New York lathi 
Boston
Sound ports, calling V H to 2 00 to 2 00 
Barbados market (50c x) no 6 00 to 6 00 
North side Cuba (gid)
New York piling per foot 0 00 to 0 024
New York lime, nom 0 00 to 0 25
Canary Islands 6 50 to 6 60
Boston lime nominal 0 00 to 0 18

s. d a. d

1 76 to 2 25 
0 40 to 0 45 

00 to 2 00
even

.

2 20 to 2 
22 50 to 23 

4 90 to 5

to secure a 
tracted illness which developed into con
sumption and caused liis death after 15 
months. He died at Bordeaux, France, as 
he was on his was home. He Held a first 
mate's certificate which he secured when 
20 years of age, and gave promise of tak
ing a high place in the foreign .shipping 
service.

John Fraser, of Rothesay, died yester
day at his residence, after a lingering ill- 

Mr. Fraser was bom in Pictou coun- 
and while

5 00 to 6 00out 1
- 00 to 

85 to 
60 to 
60 to

among .
lips, who returned from South Africa 
e few weeks ago.

Owen Sound, Ont., Jan. 25—(Special) 
The North Bruce dominion election trial 

opened here this afternoon before 
Chancellor Boyd and Justice Street.

/ Scrutiny of the ballots was finished to
night with the result the seat now stands 
tie. Court adjourned until tomorrow. Mc
Neil, the sitting member, laid a majority 
of one at the general election.

George H. Tapley died suddenly yester
day at Salmon River, St. John county, 
after a short illness. The deceased lias 
been for same time in the employ of thc 
provincial government as a saaler and was 
engaged in tiie district in which he died. 
Mr. Tapley was tiie eldest son of Archi
bald Tapley and was 49 years of age. He 
leaves a widow and two sons. The funeral 

the arrival of

DEALS. C. D.
Liverpoool intake meas, ’ 
London
Bristol Channel 
Clyde
West Coast Ireland 

: Dublin 
Warrenport 
Belfast 
Cork Quay

% was
0 85 to 1ness

tv, Nova Scotia, 82 years ago, 
a young man learned the trade ot ship
building. He came to this province about 
50 years ago and acted for some time as 
superintendent of the late Mr. Nevins and 
later became a partner of the firm ot 
Nevins, Fraser & Co., at the Marsh Bndge. 
The firm built a large number of ships in 
which the late Mr. Fraser was part- owner. 
\ftcr the dissolution of partnership, the 

deceased continued thc business and finally 
retired about 1886. He was well and 
favorably known in the city and especially 

He was twice

steam 55SPICES.
Nutmegs,
Cassia per lb. ground 
Cloves whole

one
to

15 to 
20 to
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Nova Scotia Fruit Growers.
* * Great Haste is Not

Always Good Speed. ' Wolfville, Jan. 28—(Special) —The an
nual meeting of thc Nova Scotia Fruit

(Many people trust to luck c rowers’ Association oiienod here this 
„ ,, , j evening in College hall, Acadia University.

to pull then through, and are Besides J. W. Bigelow, president of the
_ JÏMswJnW Dn nnt u,ere irarc present thc follow-often dtsappomtea, UO not ing pri)mjllent horticultural men and agn-

dilty-dally in matters of ™Uurafets: Prof Sears, director of the 
t Tit *\iruu U [Nova f*otia fechwl ot Horticulture; Prof.health• With it you can iSmîtà, Agricultural Sdiodl, Truro; ( . R. 
accomplish miracles. With- «‘-.van, recrotary of Nova Scotia Fanners’

, ^ 4, ” Asociation: ex-Pnncipal Calkin, of thuOut it yOU are no good. I Normal School, Truro, and others.
Keep the liver, kidneys, bowels and I A line collection of fruits graced thc 

blood healthy by the use of Hood’s Bar- .tables, ananged on the tide of the hall, 
saparilla, the faultless blood purifier. i A large jKirtrait of the laite Queen was 

Rheumatism-’" I had acute rheuma- 1 draped in mourning. After thc peraident'a 
tism In my limb and foot. I commenced address, which was an excellent one, sev- 
treatment with Hood’s Sarsaparilla and crai rci*>rts were read and add’re-ses 
Hood's Pills and In a short time was 
cured.” Wiluàx Haskett, Brantford, Ont.

Scrofula-" I was troubled with scrofula STORY OF THF ottffxt
and Impure blood. A cut on my arm A nlUKx Ur 1HL QUEEN,
would not heal. Hood’s Sarsaparilla was
recommended and after I had taken three Millions will require the beautifully 11- 
bottles X was well.” Dakikl Rosthsoh, 62X lust rated “Life of the Queen,” being 
Treauley Street, Toronto, Ont. . brought out by the Earle Publishing Com-
*#/? r, P . pany, of St. John, N. B-, and sold only
J-T/yfiflA c3WIAOQu/UHH through canvassers- When writing for il-

C/ -------------------------- ’ lustrated circulars better save delay by
enclosing twenty-seven cents for prospec-. 
tus and full outfit. This refunded on first 
six copies. Terms same to all. 'Orders 
filled as received. Fullest particulars on 
application.

meansamong the shipping men. 
married and leaves a family of two sous 
and two daughters-

Dorchester, Jan. 26-(Special)-Tlhe ses
sion of Westmorland ccrcuirt court, ad
journed on Tuesday on receipt of the news 
of tlhe Queen’s death, reopened tins morn
ing.

will take place today, on 
the train from St. Martins.

Woodstock, N. B., Jan. 25—(Special) 
News of tlhe death of Miss Edith L. Gran t 
at San Antonio, Texas, was received by 
telegram today. Miss Granit had been in 
poor health for tiie past year. She spent 
Inst winter in a New York samtonum and 
this winter went to Texas, accompanied by 
her mother. She was a highly esteemed 
young lady and the news of her death was 
a sad blow to her family and many friends. 
She was a daughter of Mr. D. A. Grant, 

- of the Woodstock Carriage Oom- 
who, with one brother, Harry, sur-

t manager
paoy,

Montreal, Jen. 25-(Special)-The Fire 
Underwriters’ Association met today and, 
after long deliberation, decided to advance 
rates. The rate on all property within 
Montreal and adjoining municipalities is 
increased 60 per cent., but that is only a 
beginning. There has been marked out 
also, a "conflagration district,” which in- 
rtud’ea all territory bounded by the river, 
Donseooura, Laguudhetiere and Murray 
streets. On all insurance hereafter effect
ed or renewed within this area there will 
be not only P«*rot premium and 50 per 
cent, additional, bat another 25 per cent, minute, 
on every $100 beared.

made. The meeting then adjourned.

c\ en

S'
crown

Roed'i Pill» cor» liver 111» ; th» non-IrrltAttn* »n« 
snly cathartic to taW«~ with Hood'» teriApqriite

as
Lameness in the mneclee and Jointe indi

cates °garM^ariUaWand cure

plant here: success,
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PREACHERS FIND LESSONS IN
—

VICTORIA'S LIFE{

E?-,-t,F '•
large congregation present listened with 

attention to tlhe reverend gentleman’s
^ ictoria the good and her munificence j ed: “And whaifc of the future ? That, we | than the wicked extravagance of the ir* 

cf character was the theme discoursed in ! can confidently leave in the hands o-i | responsible rich.
God,. He, who h«as guided, will guide. In her sCrrupuflotis use of her money the

Queen /.sett a splendid example to a pros
perous and materialistic age. Her rigid 
economy was a powerful rebuke to vulgar 
display. Her impatience with the methods 
of indiscriminate charity and her willing
ness to assist ip any attempt to admin
ister permanent- relief wds a needed re
buke to the: birpercfital benevolences Miidt 
only deepens the hatred of ‘the poor for 
Itihe rich. The Queen taught our age the 
lesson which is perhaps most! needed— 
that money is a sacred trust', economy is 
no disgrace, that, conscience must be ob
served in thé rise of wealth; thus the 
Queen contributed largely to the growth 
of the social spirit, ' ,
, For tiie King he asked that all unite 

in 'prayers that God will give him grace 
to follow in the footsteps of his father as 
a man and of hits mother as a sovereign.

Power that the Late Queen Was in Our 
Nation’s Life, basing his remarks on 
Hebrews 11-4 : “He being dead yet 
spea'keth.”

Queen the Book of God was placed within 
her hand and that book has been her 
comfort andrguide through alH the years.

Reference was made to tlhe testimony 
borne by Rev. Dr. Barclay, chaplain to 
her late majesty, to the religious char
acter, the uniform kindness and gener
osity of our noble Queen. And now she is 
dead full of days, riches and honor, her 
reign un parallelled in length. Mona robs of 
greater wealth, private-individuals of more 
extensive property have lived and died, 
if riches be cpPnted by dollars or pounds,, 
but if good works and noble deeds make 
up tlhe true riche»* of earth and ;b?aven 
what wealth was Iter’s whom- we mourn 
today. The centuiy begins with, a new 
king, and for his imperial mil j e-tv, King 
Edward VII, let us ever pray.

of teaching and saving souls than within 
the boundaries of the British empire.

During the 10 o’clock service the or- 
gan'iN., Miss MeCafferty, played 0 Rest in 
tllie Lord, from the Elijah, as an offertory 
piece and at tlhe Close of the mass, Nearer 
My God to Thee. "

rap;
discourse. He said in pa it: She- was an 
example to the world, and the world was 
the gainer by it. In their capacity of 
•subjects of the great empire of Britain, 
Canadians had participated in a great 
measure in the,, benefits which the high 
example of this great and model Queen 
Iliad given and they had likewise prospered 
through the years of internal peace and 
tranquility which her reign had brought 
to the empire.

Through her woman-ly tact and the love 
for her person which she was able to ex
cite in the bosoms of her immediate sub
jects tihe succeeded in railing her vast * do- 
mi ridons with universal! satMhcttion: Placed 
in one of the hiigîiest and most difficult 
offices, she fulfilled her duty in a manner 
to leave behind her the sweet aroma of 
queenly virtue and the record of a great 
t:i'?k’ fittingly executed. The gratitude of 
•the people throughout tilie world should 
now- be stibwn in the way best suited to 
be of benefit to lier. They should offer 
their private prayers to the throne of the 
Almighty for her soul. Every Sunday of 
the year the Queen was publicly prayed 
for in CMfliolic dhurelies, boilt that prayer 

selfish

*v*ry St. jQlwj/ftlpit Sunday. Moat of 
the churches were draped in mourning.
J-urge congrégations attended the services 
which were characterized by imposing cere
mony. In all phases, warm tributes, elo- Also Rev. R. Mathers at the Mission Church, 
quent in their expressiveness, iwere paid to The Mission church of Sty John Baptist 
the dead ruler. (has been appropriately draped in mourn

ing out of respect' to the late Queen. On 
the rood screen is a heavy black drapery 
caught up writ'll rosettes of purple ribbon, 
the pulpdt and leoten» dre aJiso draped in 
black and purple and the font has been 
similarly treated. At all the services yes
terday the death of the Queen was kept 
prominently before the congregation, and 
funeral hymns* were sung. Ait the choral 
celebration at 11 a. m. the sermon1 was 
by Rev. R. Mathers, who took, .for bis 
text Isti ah 32nd chapter, 1st verse, “Behold 
a. King shall reign in righteousness and 
princes shall rule in judgment."’ The 
sermon dealt principally wiitih the life of 
our late Queen as a monarch, a widow 
and a mother, the preacher showing dear
ly tlhat the domestic life was the founda
tion of success and prosperity. The ser
mon was very touching and wias listened 
'to with rapt attention.

At evensong, funeral hymns were agairi 
•sung and a splendid sermon preached bÿ 
Rev. C. B. Kenrick, priest in charge of 
the church, who took hie text from 2nd 
Kings, 4th chapter, 8:h verse, “A great wo
man.” He spoke of the thoughts in every- 
one’s miind at this mom ait when Queen 
Victoria has. been called from her work 
here and spqke eloquently of the late 
Queen's place in the world and the uni- 
versa! sorrow caused by her dea/tih. Peo
ple of all nations and languages bore 
tribute to the great Queen, the greatest 
the British, empire or the world had ever 
seen. He spoke of her wisdom, her tact, 
her knowledge and the influence she had 
wielded not only in the counsels of her 
empire but of the world. She was great 
in statesmanship, great in the love and 
hearts of her people. The preacher in
stanced the two occasions only when she 
had dtiagreed with her ministers and in 
both subséquent events proved she was 
right and the ministers were wrong. One 
was. the recall of Sir Geo. Grey from 
South Africa and the other the treatment 
of General Gordon in the Soudan. He 
«I>oke of her great kindness of heart and 
sympathy for others even the humblest 
of her subjects, notwithstanding her own 
grief and trials, and gave several instances 
of these traits. She has now gone to rest, 
lie said, with the holy ones oi God and to 
join the loved husband of her youith, and 
all will pray that God’s holy light may 
shine upon her. Mr. Kenrick, before 
cloying, spoke of King Edward and felt 
n-o doubt but that he would show the 
same wisdom and be as constitutional a 
ruler as his mother.

A titer the benediction the congregation 
sang God Save the King and, at the con
clusion of the service, the Dead March 
was played, all standing.

On Saturday morning there will be a 
full choral celebration of the Holy 
Eucharist at 8 o’clock and a requiem for 
hdV kite înajfesfÿ.

REV. C. B. KENRICK, / AT CHATHAM.

ARCHBISHOP O’BRIEN Telegram re the Queen's Death, and 
- Answer—Left for Sydney,

(Chatham, Jan. 26—(Special)—The post 
bfiice; custom house, ahurdhes and all the 
leading dry goods stores are draped in 
■mourning. Mayor Ivoggie-, on behalf of 
jthe corporation of Ohatihani, sent the fol
lowing telegram to his excellency the gov
ernor genera)! : “Please convey to King 
Edward VII and the members of the 
royal family our profound sympathy on 
the death of our beloved Queen and as
sure his majesty, that the 1'oyoJty we al
ways showed to ■ her will be continued to 
him. Signed, W. S. Loggie, mayor of 
Chatham.”. ;

The following answer was received: 
“Mayor Loggie, Chatham : I am directed 
by his exceîléhcy to acknowledge the re
ceipt of your loyal any sympathetic mes
sage wthich shall ■ be . duly forwarded. 
Signed, Cap*. Graham, governor general’s 
secretary.”

Mr. Walter White left, for Sydney to
day, where he has accepted a position 
as electrician. The members of the Citi
zen’s band, of which he wgs leader, gave 
him a farewell dinner op Thursday night 
ait tlhe Maple Leaf restaurant and pre
sented him with a. handsome dressing 
case. Mr. and Mrs. White are very popu
lar and will he greatly missed by their 
friends in Ohatlhami Mr. F. E. Danville 
has purchased their residence.

Of Halifax in Pastoral Letter Orders Solemn 
High Mass Celebrated at St. Mary’s 
Cathedral Saturday.
Halifax, Jan, 27—(Special)—Archbishop 

0 linen’s letter on the occasion" ’ of* the 
death of Queen Victoria was read in all 
the Çatholic churches of the diocese today. 
After paying eloquent hpma^,to thg 
Queen, the episcopal document " says: 
"Whilst the whole Empiré mqurijg, we 
should remember that the loss qf ‘stiyh a 
Queen to her subjects capndt( eqpaî the 
loss of such a mother to her children.. We 
participate in tiie nation’s sorrow amt 
whilst respectfully sympathizing. with 
those to whom the bereavement '« also a 
personal afflictiofi, we should befiéch God, 
'the Father of all consolation,’ to comfort, 
support and sustain them in their hour of 
trial. Hence on Saturday next,.’ the ,day 
appointed for Her Majesty's funeral, a 
solemn high mass will be offered up in 
St. Mary’s Cathedral that God ‘might 
sole and bless the family of the Queen and 
give grace and counsel to King Edward 
VI f, that he may govern wisely and well.”

REV. J. deSOYRES
■

!
At St. John’s (Stone) Church Sunday Evening. r. •

•niISunday evening, in St. John’s (stone) 
rhurc’h, Rev. J. de Soyres preached from 
tfie 2nd Tsalm, TtHTrverse: ‘*Be "wise now 
therefore,' O''ye kings: be instructed, ye 
judges of the earth.” After a brief 
reference to the reign of Louis XIV, 
of France, Rev. Mr. de Soyres remarked 
how little the congregation thought a 
toonth ago when they were engrossed in 
reviewing the achievements of the old

■
REV. IRA SMITH I

At Leinster Street Baptist Church Sunday 
Night.

“The personality of the beloved woman 
profoundly affected the generation in which 
she lived.” These words were given ex
pression by Rev. Ira Smith, in Leinster 
street Baptist church last evening. Taking 
his text from 1st Chronicles XXIX, 26 to 
30, the pastor said tne providence of God 
had raised up fqr the British people the 
noblest of all monarchs. Her first declara
tion when a. ruler calling upon the Greater 
Throne to give her strength to perform her 
duties to her people gave expression to 
the* deep religious feeling which character
ized her -whole life. The sympathy of Vic
toria far her people made us feel that we 
had a mother on the throne. Though her 
death was an irreparable loss, we must be 
thankful that she was spared so long, that 
she might câst her influence upon the side 
of truth, justice, liberty and humanity. To 
God we were thankful for having lived 
under hér reign.

REV. L. G. MACNEILL

In St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church Sunday 
Evening.

In St. Andrew’*church Sunday evening the 
pastor, Rev. L. G. Macneill preached from 
Jeremiah 9^—20: “Death is entered into 
our palaces. ” He dwelt upon the impartial
ity of heaven’s judgment. Tiie person 
whose name radiates with highest titles is 
no moj-ê respected by the laws of nature 
than the obscurest son of poverty. The 
pomp and glitter, the glory of the palace, 
are1 but as gorgeous clouds that float a 
little While in the air, then melt into 
azure* rind are lost. A death in the family 
affects and spreads a gloom over the do
mestic Circle, but death in the palace 
breaks up the fountain of feeling in a 
whole nation and weds millions of hearts 
in the unity of tears. Grief now throwfc 
its deep shadow over the mighty realm 
which for 64 years has bowed so loyally 
beneath the Queen’s gentle sceptre. It is 
not merely that we have lost a Queen who 
has reignd long and wisely. Ours is not 
merely a grief springing out of the ordin
ary loyalty that subjects owe to their 
sovereign, but there has been for more 
than 60 years a feeling of loyal devotion 
which she did much to awaken.

century, that the first month of the new 
would remove from this life a personage 
that they had almost come to regard as 
one whose existence and reign would con
tinue to be.

With difficulty would we bring ourselves 
to become familiar with the altered phrase
ology of prayer books and legal forms, for 
the venerable sovereign who had just pass
ed away had so long sat upon the English 
throne that the oldest amongst us could 
•scarce recollect any other occupant. There 
were but two parallels to the reign which 
has just ended—those of Queen Elizabeth 
and George III- The former had been, ac
cording to the times, the idol of her sub
jects, but in womanly attributes she differ
ed from our late beloved sovereign and the 
closing hours of her life were very unlike 
those of Victoria the good.

It was a fair sunset that of the end of 
Victoria's life and reign, perfect but for 
the cloud of the conflict in South Africa. 
As her life ebbed away peace had not come 
but it needed no strain of memory to 
counterbalance that cloud. The past held 
glorious memories both in men and victor
ies. The Iron Duke, Napier and Gough, 
who surrounded her when, in her ^girlish 
beauty, she ascended the throne—later in 
the Indian struggle, the splendid deeds of 
Outram, Havelock and Campbell, and more 
recently still the lone and heroic figure of 
Gordon, and in the present war the noble 
behavior of her soldiers and tiie genius of 
Roberts—are these things tended to assu
age and bitter grief she mjght have at. the 
drawn-out African war. In science and 
natural law the names of Holiday, Darwin 
and Huxley; in painting, the names of 
Landseer and Millais; in literature, the 
works of Dickens, Southy, Wordsworth, 
Carlisle and Thackery, made the Victorian 

peculiarly brilliant, but with all these 
illustrious names one stood above all, that 
of the simple English lady—Victoria.

The bereavement she suffered in the loss 
of the prince consort had caused her com- 
]*arative retirement from social duties, but 
at the recent crisis in Britain’s history she 
had, at liervadvanced age, come forth from 
seclusion and for the public benefit made 
a royal visit to Ireland, had reviewed her 
trooj>s and driven through the London 
streets, and in performing these functions 
we could not but believe that she had 
given us. years of her life ungrudgingly: 
and that death had at last come as a 
release, with the ending of a mighty reign, 
and the spectacle of the w’orld in mourn
ing.

was in a measure a one—a prayer 
for peace and tranquility to her subjects. 
Now they .-ihorid praV for the soul of Her 
Majesty that God might deign to give her 
eternal rest and peace. Differences of re
ligion lot* their emplhnsfa in the presence 
yef death when it came to one to vrhom 
all owed debt of persona! love and grati
tude. Kiags and queens there iri'ight be 
to whom their subjects ovVed only loyalty, 
to-Victoria they owed more and now was 
the time to ishow tiheir love most effective
ly in prayer Tor her semi.

con-

REV. JOHN READ I
.

mAt Centenary Methodist Church Sunday 
Evening.1 »

“She found a nation and left an eippire,” 
said Rev. Dr. Read in his memorial dis
course in Centenary church Sunday evening 
“One of her first public abts 
aider the troubles of Canada and 8ne of 
her last public acts was to pay tribute to 
the sons of this colony for the service they 
gave to the motherland.” 3

Rev. Mr. Read based his sermon upon 
the Divine answer to the prayer of Solombn 
for understanding and wisdom to rule the 
people-

1st. A Divine proposal where God 1 ap
peared to Solomon and asked him to make 
requests of what he desired.

2nd. A royal request.
3rd. A rich reward. i
The reverend gentleman referred to 

Solomon’s prayer upon the receipHof the 
proposal, drawing a parallel betWeen it 
and Victoria’s request when she asked the 
archbishop of Canterbury to pray for her 
when she received the message that she 
wras Queen. Tliet wnsdom sought came to 
Solomon and so with Victoria, llev. Mr. 
Read paid a feeling tribute to the quali
ties of Her Majesty which endeared her to 
the world. In the course of h-isr sermon 
the pastor made reference to the jreligious 
service held in the Germain street- Metho
dist church at the time of the Queen’s ac
cession and the jpbilee service in the pres
ent Centenary church. - . tl

mREV. J. J. O’DONOVAN AT MONCTON.
:■ A

.

At the Church of the Assumption, Carleton
In,the Grouch of the Assumption, Car

leton, Sunday morning, the paator, Rev. 
J. J. O’l)onovan, made feeling and elo
quent reference to the death of Her Ma
jesty Queen Victoria. He apoke of the 
general sorrow which marked the da ye 
store the Queen passed away. He re
ferred to Her Majesty as having lived an 
irreproachable life as a woman and carry
ing out with justice the onerous duties 
cf her high «Ration in life, and she whs 
new, we hoped, enjoying the reward held 
out to us all in life eternal. He spoke 
for liis people, tendering loyalty and obe
dience to King Edward VII who, he 
prayed, would foji/ow in the footsteps of 
h's dear, beloved mother.

United Memorial Service in Presbyterian 
Church—Eloquent Tributes to Life and 
Character of Victoria.
Moncton, Jan. 27—(Special)—Mem

orial sendees in honor of the laite Queen 
were held in all the Moncton churches to
day and the pat tore paid lengthy and 
eloquent tributes to the life and char
acter of our dead sovereign. Nearly all 
the churches were heavily draped in black, 
and special music for the day included 
the old National Anthem in tribute to the 
dead Queen and God Save the King. A 
mass memorial service under the auspices 
of the Y. M. C. A. was held1 in the First 
.Baptist church in the afternoon, at which 
Rev. W. Gamp, of Sussex, was speaker. 
He gave utterances to sentiments of 
eulogy to Victoria, the Good. At night all 
the evangelical churches united in a mem
orial service in the Presbyterian church. 
The speakers were Revs. Robinson and 
Fisher. The service throughout was of a 
funeral character, and the vast audience 
entered heartily into the spirit of it.

:S!
was to con- REV. H. F. WARING 1

In the Brussels Street Baptist Church Sunday 
Evening.

At Brussels street Baptist church Sunday 
evening Rev. Mr. Waring preached from

3

The
righteous indignation awakened last year 
by the lampoons of the low French papers 
measured the deep abiding love of her peo
ple for the best of women. Her loving 
interest and queenly words to our soldier 
lads on their return from Africa knit her 
people’9 hearts more and more so that 
when news came that she had been strick
en down each of us felt like saying: “It 
is my sorrow, my private grief.”

She was a woman of noble

: Proverbs 31-28: “Her children rise up and 
call her-blessed.” He quoted the words 
of Albert Ediwaid in the telegram sent to 
tilie mayor of London : “Our beloved 
mother has just passed away surrounded 
by her children and grandchildren.” Lon
don, England, t'he empire and the world 
unites with them in their sorrow*, he said, 
for* the death of “mother, wife and 
Queen.” Greater than her influence as 
quden was her example 
mobilier, and her model home has blessed 
the nation even more than her throne. 
Her} marriage 
umiop of hearts and that their royal home 
was happy because love was king is seen 
in the glimpses we have into that home 
through their letters and the words of 
some, who have been privileged to visit 
■them. After 21 years of wedded hap
piness “Albert, t’he GoorJ’* was called home 
and though the Queen wore the crown 
for 39 years more it vvias with increasing 
loneliness. The Queen is dead; no, she 
lives and reigns. The King of Kings has 
said to the Queen of Queens “Well done, 
good and faithful servant, inherit the 
kingdom prepared for thee.” The mother 
and wife is dead, but in the mansion 
prepared for her after years of loneliness 
she .is home ait last and as we rise up to 
call ' her blessed let us learn it is only 
noble to be good, and kind hearts are 
more than coronets. Greater than the 
throne is the home. In closing, the 
preacher said: “Oh, children of the em
pire, children of God, the highest prepara
tion for the throne and home beyond is 
nobility at home.”

purpose.
Seventy eventful years have passed since 
she uttered the words “I- will be good,” 
and today God’s servants are bearing wit
ness how nobly she has kept the vow. 
She was a Queen whose heart was always 
on the side of peace, and also the uncom
promising friend of liberty. Hers was a 
blameless life and in that is summed up 
the crowning glory of the late Queen’s life. 
Such is the priceless life our nation has 
lost in the death of Queen Victoria—a. 
sovereign of high,; noble purpose, tender
ness of heart, decision of character and 
loving peace and liberty.

Let us remember him who has just taken 
the sceptre that fell from his motheris de
voted hand; upon King Edward VII rest 
heavy responsibilities, but he will have our 
sympathy, our patience, our charity and 

amid all the difficulties and

REV. F. J. McMURRAY as wife and

At the Cathedral Sunday Morning.
In the cathedral at 11 o’clock mass Sun

day morning there was reference made 
to the great event which has so engrossed 
the world's attention during the week— 
the death of Queen Victoria. Rev. F. J. 
MeMarray was the préaehèr and lie re
ferred feelingly to Her Majesty’s qualities 
as woman and mother and the lose the 
nation sustained in her death.

Referring to the future of the throne, 
Father McMurray said we must earnestly 
hope that King Edward would emulate 
the example of his noble mother.

with Prince Albert was a
era

ARCHBISHOP BRUCHESI.

Prayers Ordered in Roman Catholic Churches 
for Blessings on King

Montreal, Jan- 27—A circular letter from 
Archbishop Bruchési was read at all the 
Roman Catholic churçlies of the arch
diocese of Montreal today 
bishop paid an eloquent tribute to the 
noble qualities of the Queen and referred 
to blessings enjoyed by Roman Oafcholica 
during her reign. The archbishop greeted 
that prayers be said in all Catholic 
churches for blessings on King Edward 
VII. Memorial services were held in a 
large number of the Protestant churches.

REV. R. W. WEDDALLREV. D. J. FRASER
The arch-At Queen Square Methodist Church Sunday 

Night.
At St. Stephen's Presbyterian Church Sunday 

Evening.
In . Sthphen s church Sunday evening 

Rev. D. J. Fraser preached from the

e.

There was a large congregate at Queen 
Square Methodist church Sunday evening 

! when t'he raptor, Rev. R. Weddall, 
preached an eloquent sermon relative to 
the death of the Queen. He took his text 
from Chronicles 1st, 29 and $8, and made 
it read suitable to the occasion. The text 
as delivered by the preacher was: “And 
the Queen died in a good old age full of 
day,s, riches and honor, and Albert Ed
ward, her son rqigned in tier stead.”

The Queen is dead, raid he, and the 
nation mourns. The , National Anthem is 
changed, the new King "reigns and must 
receive the loyalty of the empire. When 
the great bell in the tower of St. PauTs 
tolled out the mourn full news old and 
young joined in' sorrow, 
speak today of Hie splendor of the em
pire or the glory of her reign, but of a 
nobler life that had a triumphant death, 
and t'he cause which lead to such a c-on- 
sun«nation. When first called to the 
throne, our beloved j Queen prayed for 
divine direction and i received tine bless
ings of God at the. opening .of her reign. 
The keynote of lier isplendid icign was 
struck in tllie words spoken to her mother 
in answer to the question, “Are you not 
afraid of the great charge which you as
sume .today’:''* Her answer was: “No, be
cause 1 am sure of imy intention and 1 
know that I love the truth and justice.” 
How wed these principles were preserved 
the following years testify. Her court was 
pure, her household simple and lier life

our prayers 
dangers that will be his.

IREV. J. J. WALSH
words “1 was not disobedient to the 
(heavenly vision,” Acts 26:19. He said 
•tlhiis verse may be taken as the secret of 
the wonderful life of our beloved Queen, 
and referred to the sense of profound pér- 
sonal lows fd'b by all. The humblest 
among us looked up to the Queen as to our 
mother and we have cOirie under her be
nign rule to regard the empire as one 
great family. It is almost impossible to 
speak in exaggerated terms of the char
acter of our gracious Queen. It is impos
sible to estimate the influence for good, 
which she exerted in the homes of her 
people and in the hearts of her subjects. 
In tllie discharge of her official duties she 
knew no rule but duty. To the last de
gree riie was conscientious. In her letters 
and diary she revealed the common daily 
events of her home life and he#* conduct 
as wufe and piother uns almost ideal. It 
is her goodness rather than her greatness, 
•the moral quality of her character rather 
than the social splendour of her position, 
the sympathy and love of the woman 
rather than tilie majesty of the sovereign 

church yesterday in bis memorial sermon uppermost in our minds in these days of
whitilf Was clothed in i depth of elo- national mourning, and the reverence

• . * „ . . ■ which the world is doong today to the
quytice exp revive of tijie peop e b so ■ memory cf a good woman is made pos
in'tlhe course of his theme the reverend s;ble by tlhe fact that she “was not dis-
gentleman'-saad we were sharers in the obedient to the heaven/ly vision.” 
national «rief and it waa no insignificant He also referred to the unique contri- 

,, V . .. „ buitaon wmicm-tiie Queen has piade to the
sorrow that we fe.f; ours was n new imperialism and the" phenomenal
mockery of mourning. The folds of the po^er of the social spirit in modern
sad and sombre black that hid wlhile they j times. These are perhaps the most last- 
accentuated the beauty of the church,1 ing benefits tihe has conferred on the race. 
wec. more fa an formal expressions ot The spirit of good will, sympathy and af-
crief. They were symbol* of our sense ot ; faction she dud much to impart to all her
diep and personal bereavement. We felt -sirbjed.s and bj it the dooninions of the 
l liait the nation had not only loat a great empire have been drawn together in spirit- 
ami honored head but we were bereft of ual unity. In the colonie» we realize this 
one whom we h id iearneil to love. Seldom perhaps more clearly than they do in the 
in the history of nations had the death of fatherland. With them loyalty means de- 
, monarch awakened such a deep chord of votuion to institutions but with us
«rmpathy. Significant of the spirit that loyalty has meant devotion not merely to 
united the: British empire,' it was the great the throne bur- to the person pf the 

universal sorrow ef its people which Queen. Jx>ve for the women who rules 
illustrated the strength of that subtle and over us, revéréuce for her character enter 
ua<en bond that knitted its parts to- very ktagely unto our patriotism. In short, 
gather Once in answer to the call for the Queen drew together the vurequs parts 
•unw there tome from well nigh every of tilt- empire by a moot delicate spiritual 
(■muter of tiie globe the children of the t.e. There is-no-other unity for us that 
empire. X^w, once again, there was an- can be lasting .save that which is based 
other response though in a different form on mutual affection between the sovereign 
—HOt in tliie.ste.i4v tramp of martial feet and the people ..in the first instance and 
—but in .the dreaded menpge wliiclt Hash- then among the people themeelves. 
ed across the seas: "The Queen, is dead.” Why W* that we have never tolerated 
Instantly in every land where waved a the Qurnght of Canada's separation from 
Btrti lh flag or where beat a British heart, tllie mother country? It has not been 
there went up a British prayy. We pray- merely our pride of British institutions fir 
ed God. Save the Queen, as perhaps it our. fear that we might be swallowed up 
lnd never been prayed before, and, in an- by a superior power. It has been that 
siver God has saved her. Victoria’s life, separation would have meant cruel deser- 
had not . been .lived in yain, and not for j toon of our gloved sovereign.
England only fcut.as an example for the j There are those who think that the 
lâ'tlennent ,pÈ alf, jminkind. Sometimes as sovereegn in. a eonBtitutional monarchy is 
., nation, wp had had cause to be ashamed, only a figurehead, but the late Queen was 
|mt never did Victoria do. anything to one cf rite greatest empire builders of the 
bring reproach upon our name. Always 'last century and rite established her king- 
with the fuit' depth of meaning could the dom not on force a-s did tlhe great world 
people sing, God: -Save tllie Queen. WJiat rulers of history, but, as Jesup did, in 
was there in Victoria that won for her love. During tira last century t'he social 
file love and admiration of the world? It problem has come into very great prom- 
wus npultiiig rile ever did;,it was nothing inenee and the unredt which is a,t the bot- 
she.oven.wwli#t -she-»us; .it wqs toe^vAa'WailU, .sraie and threatens;(hc 
l,e« se)f,;Mr it*lh''àfisîK,TIeL».avperial, )X.wer 
won hi««Hk>mOW1 enh in ttet »*th of life, 
iste’ WtrtiStfrR iieeâSâte sitç- wiasi Rood and. 
g«tiis(>eesi.i»*e <ri>o.iWW •: bx .
s‘in K*fr/>Ir- Bwberdaon h*”

REV. T. F. FOTHERINGHAMQueen Victoria had presented to all na
tions the ideal of constitutional reign, and 
in the accession of her son to the throne 

saw a nxin who had arrived at years 
of .discretion, who long ago laid aside the 
lollies of youth, who in the smaller royal 
fmictions, had acted with courtesy, tact 
and ability, whose Queen consort 
deared to the English people and who 
commences his reign with the perfect good
will of his subjects-

The hymns Now the Laborer's Task is 
O’er, I Heard the Voice of Jesus Say, and 
others were sung. The church’s interior 
was quite in keeping with the nature of 
the service. The congregation was large*

At Holy Trinity Church, Moore Çtreet,
At Holy Trinity church Sunday Rev. 

J, J. WaJ^i. tpok.e oÇ the detUfo of Tier 
Majesty and of the sincere and universal

At St. John’s Presbyterian Church.
At the St. John Presbyterian church 

Rev. T. F. Pothering ham preached two 
impressive aermons Sunday on the death 
of tlhe Queen. The chuidh was draped 
in mourning. In the morning service the 
preacher dealt wiitii the life df the Queen, 
showing that she had the education to fit 
her for the position and she improved all 
tihe time and her reign witnessed the 
greatest progies/s Great Britain ever saw. 
He closed wcitfli. saying that like the Queen 
we should live lives according to God’s 
guidance. At the evening service tlhe rev
erend geniVleman preached a sermon in 
which he .-ihowed the ntony good lessons 
we coull<L learn by the Queen’s life. Large 
congregations attended each service.

we In Carpenter’s Hall.
In Carpenter’s hall last evening a mem

orial service was held at which Mr. Ed
ward Sears and Rev. H. E F. Whitney 
spoke before ft large attendance. A trio 
from the Congregational church- choir 
sang. An orchestra comprising Messrs. J. 
A. Duplissia, J. E. Leenton, F. Allan and 
Mr. Scurcliffe played.

sonow of her subjects at fhe loss' they 
’had sustained. He referred "In fitting 
tenus to her private gnd domestic yirtues 
and to the constitutional manner in which 
die discharged her dutieis a-s head of the 
stale. The principle of popular and re
sponsible government had been developed 
and applied botlr in' the United Kingdom 
arid the >elf-governing colonies under her 
ruign to an extent not tfliougfht of under 
former. monarcJis. He touched on the ex-

îs en-

AT AMHERST.

Union Service and Several Separate Ones
Amherst, N. S., Jan. 27—(Special)—To

day was generally observed as memorial 
day by the different churches, in the 
afternoon union service was held in St. 
Stejjliien’s 'Presbyterian church, the pastor, 
Rev, D. iNlcGregor, presiding. The choirs 
of tlhe different churches under the leader
ship of Prof. Max Sterne, rendered ap
propriate music. Rev. Mr. Cresswell, rec
tor of the Episcopal church, read the 
scripture lessons, first reading that appro
priate portion, the 40tlh Psalm: “God is 
our refuge and strength,” and for the sec
ond lesson the fourtili chapter of St. Paul’s 
epistle to the Thesso'lonians from the 13th 
verse.

We will not At Toronto.
Toronto, Jan. 27—Although the special 

memorial services for. ithe Queen are not 
to be held till Saturday, there was an ex- 
traordinai-y demonstration ,of the depth of 
feeling of citizens at church services in the 
city today. Pulpits and, altars everywhere 

draped in black, dirges' find funeral 
music took the place of hymns.

I n Ottawa.
Ottawa, Jan. 27—Special)—In all the 

churches today reference was made to the 
death of the Queen. Nearly all of them 
were draped in black.

■I.#";

REV. J. A. RICHARDSON panhon of the empire in territory, its 
growth in weal/tband population and the 
wonderful advance • in the arts and 
soiçncets and in every department of 
hitman learning, during the. long and glor- 
wuis îeign wliidh lias juiat closed.

lie said Catholics will remeanber that it 
was under Victoria the ^hierarchy, sup
pressed for three centuriets, was re-estab
lished in England and - Scotlanid. And in 
no country,dn-tiheworld today does the 
cJiuroh enjoy greater freedom of zit-tion ; 
now (here is t here extended towards her a 
broader meaisure of toleiation and liberty 
to pursue, unfettered and untiammeled by 
vexatious legislation, her. divine mission' religious. Upon . the coronation of the

At Trinity Church Sunday Morning.
A’ictoria was great because she 

good,, and good because tihe was great, 
Mid Rev. J. A. Rich a id son in Trinity

was werex
: REV. W. c. GAYNOR

snr ' i< •

At the Church of St. John the Baptist, 
Broad Street.

Gaynor, at high nmss in 
St. John the Baptist church Sunday, 
pronounced a glowing eulogy on her late 
lamented majesty, Queen Victoria. The

Rev. \V. C. Rev. W. E. Bales, pastor of the Baptist- 
church, offered prayer. Rev. Mr. Nich- 
ob'on delivered the memorial address, 
which was a Service in Boston.

Boston, Jan. 27—An impressive memor
ial service to Queen Victoria' was held this 
morning in Tremont Temple, which was 
filled. Upon the platform, in full uniform, 
with badges of mourning upon the left arm. 
were Consul General Blunt and officers of 
the British veterans, while a deputation of V 
veterans in uniform also occupied forward 
seats on the left of the temple. Rev. Dr.
Geo. U Lorimer, pastor of the temple, de
livered an eloquent discourse upon the—-■^4^’ 
“Queen’s Mission,” which was listened Ts / 
with the closest attention.

glowing tribute to the mem
ory of Her Most Gracious Majesty. In 
opening, he said that the whole world 
was today hand-clasped in one common 
grief and that from for off India to the 

.., remeterifc trading stations of British North 
America prayers of every nation were to- 
day ascending for those bereft. He ela- 

X bo rated upon her many virtues, her home
[ (life as a wife, mother and a widow andThe Latest Picture

- - - OF -
' ‘ < )

Queen Victoria
her intimate relations to the century just 
ended, boro a few years after the birth 
of the 19th century and dying at the 
birth of the 20th.
occupied ouly a littile over half an (hour, 
was a moot comprehensive review of the In New York.

! life and example of the greatest human 
; ruler the world has ever known. The 

service closed with the national anthem 
j and benediction by Rev. Mr. Nicholson.

Several of the clergymen also held 
olio! services in tiheir own churches in 
addition to the union service. Rev. Mr.
Nicholson, in the Methodist church, 
preached from the words in the 25th chap
ter 1st Samud, part of the first verse,
“And all Israel mourned,” taking as his 
eiibjedt the present mourning of the na
tion as com paired >vi'th mourning of Israel 
at the deaitih of Samuel who, tliougih not 
a king, was the king maker.

Rev. Mr. Bates, of tllie Baptist church, 
preached in the evening from Deuteaon- And we have in preparation a memorial 
omy, 34th chapter, parts of vei-ses 5, 7, volume covering the whole field of Her Ma- 
8 and 10, his subject being the analogies jesty’s remarkable Life and Times. It will 
in dharaoter and career between Moses and ^ a complete and authentic biography pf 
our departed sovereign, dividing liis sub- ^he greatest sovereign who ever graced the 
jetit into t'he following six heads: A throne of the world’s greatest Empire. Tlijs 
dlmrge assumed under great difficulties; ‘K)°^ *)e entirely new and can be de-
a wonderfully unselfish leader; a long and P^ded on for accuracy of record through- 
evenltifuf term of aemce; a reign of un- , j4,‘efantly bound, beautifully illns-
prec^edenitcil and unparalleled pixjgrese; a ex<?eedin81y GMvasei-
Iraeler eialleel home when at the very noon- |
t.de of fame; ft life closing with one un- , fipr wirit- ^
■sa tifefied longirç, w^tth _Moses that he imght die tins work.
enter Clraafii, >v1tTv Qneefi Victoria that demht of- tlfii hook rellint'tofipi.Hy. Writ* 
Jte her nation at atfinee foi-'oirtfit amt MtVrtiedKH; Act*
alrav.jik McGiegar, ; of..-.St. Stepliew’* dre*. -ft. Af Hf Miifrito-i Bff Uaiileo MmV 

<4roiX'lt Ttniold aeeiiiw: stflqerit, The Moridq St. Jehtiiv-NjiBi^ditone .isaorili**

The address, which

New York, Jan. 27.—Many of the ser
mons delivered at the venions churohes in 
this city today were in memorium. of the 
late Queen Victoria ami eulogistic of lier- 
charat-ter. Several cliui'dliee held regular 
memorial exercises. The. Itev. Dr. Mot-. 
gan Dix, of Trinity, devoited the greater 
liant of hés sermon to the late Queen and 
the Rev. Dr. Geo. K. Van De W^ery qf 
St. Andrew’s I’rotestant Episcopal, detiv- 
ered a eulogy as a prelude to lüs morning 
service.

mem-

; . .•* US
SIZE 14 BY 21 INCHES.

Now : Ready : for : Mailing.
1

AGENTS: THE QUEEN IS DEAD, j

!Fill out the following coupon and send to TELE
GRAPH PUBLISHING CO., Saint John, N. B. :

Please find enclosed FIVE CENTS, for 
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St. John, N. B„ January 30, I901-thb *mi-w*bklt toleubapb. have no doubt but that the latter will 

be the sufferer.
There is a large field for the carbide in

dustry and we have every belief that, the 
large factories now in the course of erec
tion in Quebec province are but the fore
runners of many more.

flashed into the political firmament of the 
Dominion as a star of first-class magni
tude, and then disappeared as suddenly as 
Ihe came. With his passing there must 
have also gone out the light of hope in 
many a Conservative heart.

It is far from our purpose to say a single 
unkind word of Mr. Hugh John Macdon
ald. He is evidently a gentleman of whom 
any party might well be proud, courteous, 
inoffensive and fair-minded. It is not, 
likely that he was drawn into the federal 
contest without the use of much persuas
ion and pressure, and in that view he 
mireits -commiseration rather than blame 
for what has occurred.

to «a «cM-page paper and to puUtokad 
•tory Wednesday end Saturday at $L06 • 
J**r, in advance, by the Telegraph Publleh- 
to* Company, of at John, a eompany In
corporated by aet of the legislature of New

*How The Dollars
Roll Your Way.

'

Reports from Western Nova 
Scotia,

ADVERTISHNO RATH.
Ordinary commercial edrerttoementa taking 

«he ran of the paper: Bach 1—ertlan H.M
per inch.

Advertisements to Wants, Per 
N cents (or each Insertion to six
tow.

Natl roe to Birth* Marriages end Deaths 
* cents for each insertion.

IMPORTANT nonce.
Owing to the considerable number to 

Wants aa to the miscarriage of letters al
leged to contain money remitted to this of- 
Boe we have to request oar subscribers anq 
agents when «ending money for the Tele- , 
graph to do so by peat office order or reg- '

the remittance thaifc the Conservatives have probably not
iri'ppa rallie loss. Many of

T
THE CANADIAN FISHERIES.tori* toe., 

1 knee er
Tlie report recently published by the 

fisheries department for the fiscal year 
ending last June shows that our fisheries 
have 'had a successful year. The total value 
of the fish caught by Canadian fij-hetmen 
amounted. to nearly $22,000,000, which is 
an increase of about $2,250,000 over that of 
the 'preceding year.

Thb yield by provinces was as follows:
Increase. 
$ 121,500 

1,500,972 
270,533 
191,619 
156,815

SOME SUGGESTIONS.
Reduced.I Men’s Choice Overcoats Temptingly

Littlest prices ever put on fine Overcoats, 
bit clothing-clever if you don’t grab the forelock of this 
splendid chance to get a superior Overcoat dollars under its 
regular value. And these reductions right at the time when 
you need a warm coat.

OVCrCOatS which formerly sold for $5.00 to
reduced to $4.00 to $ 14.40.

.umbering Active in Shelburne, 
Queens and Lunenburg—Pulp In
dustry Growing—Railway Matters 
—Dominion Election Protests.

You’re not aBut there can be no harm in suggesting
istered letter, In which
«U be at our risk. .__

le remitting by cheeks or post office orders 
ear patron, will please make them payable 
la the Telegraph Publishing Company.

All letters for the business office of this 
paper should be addressed to the Telegraph 
«•nblWUng Company, SL John; and all cor
respondence for the editorial department 
snoeid be sent to the Editor to the Tele
graph, gt. John.

FACTS fob subscribers.
Without exception, names to no new sub

scribers will be entered until toe money Is 
received. ,

subscribers wBl be required to pay for 
papers sent them, whether they take them 
from toe office or not until all arrearages 
are paid. There Is no legal dieeontlnuance 
to n newspaper subscription until all tout 
I* owed for It Is paid.

It le n well settled principle to law that a 
scan must pay for what he has. Hanoe, who
ever take# a paper from the poto office. 
Whether directed to him or somebody else, 
matt pay for it

RULES FOR CORRESPONDENTS:
Be brief.
Write plainly and taka special petite with

sdgered an 
them may have been induced by the florid 
treatment wlhidh Mr. Macdonald received 
at the hands of tlhe Conservative press to

Value.
Nova Scotia............. $7,347,604
British Columbia.... 5,214,074 
New BrUihwick ....
Quebec....................... 1,953,134

.... 1,590,447
P. E. I...................... 1,043,645
Manitoba and N. W. 622,911 

Nearly 80,000 men were employed in this 
industry and the nelts, Ce-, represent a 
capital ot ten million, dollars.
85^ lobster canneries in operation, chiefly 
in '.the Maritime Province’, employing 
sortie 18,700 persons, and having a plant 
valued at $1,334,180. In the salmon can
ning business of British Columbia there 

69 factories, representing $1,380,000 
of capital and employing 18,977 hands 

The sealing fleet of Canada numbered 37 
vessels, which is an increase of eleven 

the preceding year and the Canadian

4,119,861I believe that a Moses had at least been 
found who would lead them out of' the 
•wilderness: ^ They now know that Mr. 
Macdonald fran not the man to perform 
such a heavy servi

Mr. Macdonald’s achievement in Mani
toba was much over-rated. At all events, 
it was a mistake tin, assume that his per
sonality won the victory in that province. 
No better proof of thin could be had! than 

invBrandon. That

Ontario

I 9,556 Port Medway, N. S., Jan. 26.—This sca
the winter lobster filing has been 

most unsatisfactory. AH along the shore 
it is the one story—lobsters are getting 

Large boats and small boats have

sonrice, i
$18.00There were

. scarcer.
thoroughly tried the fishing ground. At 
la Eft fishermen are beginning to realize 
thait the ffiihnng grounds are getting ex
hausted. The reason 'is not far to seek. 
It is over-fislhiing. Hen and brood have 
been killed and then it is wondered what 
has become of them. For years anything 
in the shape of a lobtfter has been taken, 
and it is the old story of greed over
reaching itself. There really seems to be 
but one satisfactory answer as to replen
ishing the grounds and it is .to stop lobster 
fishing for a time. The loss and hardship 

well understood and the remedy 
To enforce a law against taking

(tlhe story of events 
constituency returned a Conservative m 
the provincial fight, and yet when Mr. 
Macdonald came himself before the people

Ulster Weather Has Arrived.were

he was rejected in unmistakable terms. 
If personal considerati'ons had really been 
a leading motive in the smaller struggle it 
ie clear that Mr. Macdonald, when he 

to be the candidate, dhouM have

reduc-Mercury’s playing around the zero-mark. The 
tions in prices on our stock of Ulsters comes at an opportune 
time, and they’re here in all their warmful 
that reach from your hat-brim to your heels, 
better coats anywhere.

over
sealers captured 35,523 fur-bearing seals in 
1900. Tihe total capital invested in tlhe 
Canadian fisheries of every description in
creased during the year by nearly $300,000.

one tide of your paper only. 
Attach your name and eddrew to your 

SOCW uni cation u an evidence of good (alto.
Write nothing for which yon are not pre- 

pprtfl to be held personally responsible.

CATION EIN HTHBTIMAMtc2bSTPROV
INCES.

Write
came
been stronger in the larger contest. are Ulstersvigor.

You’ll not find
severe.
small lobsters would ihave to be at an en- 

cost. Even them vast experienceAN IMPORTANT CONFERENCE.MATTERS OF URGENCY. ormous
demonirtratcts thait it would be only i»t- 
tial. Against such a remedy there will be 
a great pretest, butt it now looks as the 

that will -save a most profitable

The tuberculosis conference which will 
be full of interest to our people is to be

The St. John Board of Trade meets to- 
and there are three mattersmorrow,

which should have the attention of the 
board. The Telegraph has already referred

AUTHORIZED AGENTS.

The following Agents are author
ized to canvass and collect for the 
Semi-Weekly Telegraph, viz. : 

Allison Wishart.
W. A. Ferris,
Wm, Somerville.

MR. ALLISON WISHART, Trav
elling Agent for the Daily and Week
ly Telegraph is now going through 
Nova Scotia.

Subscribers are asked to pay 
their subscriptions to the agents 
when they call. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

held in Ottawa on the 14th of February. 
It will probably deal with ithe many 

. phases 'of t he tuberciitosis question, and 
particularly the prevention and

one way
indutry from destruction.

Tihe laite lobster commissioner did splen
did work under the excellent guidance of 
Professor Prince. What is wanted to aid 
our fisheries is a special department just 

it is with agriculture. Hon. Mr. Fisher 
has done good woric amd the department 
demonstrated its advantage and great 
utility. The same can be done for the 
fvlhing industry. Better methods of fisli- 
euring and the opening up of new mar
kets liavc became a pressing necessity.

Experts are sent to the farmers, but the 
fishermen are left to gelt along. All this 
can be changed and our fisheries made far 

productive. The bait freezers being 
erected by the aid of the dominion govern
ment meet a real want $jid show what 
be dome to encourage a most valuable in
dustry.

In both Shelburne, Queens and Lunen
burg lumbering is very active. The Cape 
Breton market has made quite a demand 
for lumber all along the shore. Then the 
growling pulp industry calls for a large 
number of men iu -the; woods. Another 
pulp mill has just been completed at 
Cowie’s Falls, Milton, Queens county, 
making three in this county—two at Mil- 
ton and one at Mill Village. The ship
ping ports are Port Medway and Liver-

Let May 24th be observed as Victoria pool- _ ..■ For years these south shore counties
have 'been hoping for a railway along the 
shore from Yarmouth J*to Halifax. The 
Coast Railway Com-pany have built a line 
from Yarmouth to Barrington. The work 
is stopped. An effort is being made to 
get another company to take hold of it 
and complete it to Halifax. No doulbt 
something will be done at the forthcoming 
session of the local house.

$3.65
4.50
6.40
5.00
9.60
9.60

Men's $5.00 Ulsters reduced to 
Men's 6.oo Ulsters reduced to 
Men's 5.oo Ulsters reduced to 
Men's I o.oo Ulsters reduced to 
Men's l2.oo Ulsters reduced to 
Men's l4.oo Ulsters reduced to

to the importance of having steamer con 
nection between St. John and Sydney. If 

merchants hope to retain any share in
more
spread of this disease as well as its treat
ment in the early dtlages.

That is is not now difficult to diagnose 
the disease is well known to every plhyei- 

douht that in the

our
the growing trade of Cape Breton, they 

rest assured this is only possible by 
of regular water communication.

may 
means
Halifax has about completed arrangements 
for the inauguration of steamship connec
tion between that port and Sydney, and 
that city evidently realizes the truth of 
the statement that to maintain the hold 
which its merchants have on Sydney’s 
trade, it is imperative to have water 
freightage. Without cheap water freights 
with Halifax and St. John Montreal will 
absorb the most of the Sydney summer

f
cian, ah.d tftiere is no 
incipient stages it is amenable to treat
ment.

The International Chngi'ess held in Ber
lin a Sew years ago, at which Canada was 
represented t>y the laite Dr. Farrell, oi 
Halifax, was productive of much good, as 
spécialisa in every brandh of !the subject 

piesent from all parts of the world
GREATER OAK HALL,more

can

were
whe freely gave their experience. It is to 
be hoped ttiiat at tihe foiltüicamiing confer- 

thait there will be a good attendance SCOVIL BROS.trade at least.
Another matter which we have also 

brought prominently to the attention of 
wholesale merchants is the necessity 

for the renewal of the steamship line be
tween this city and the south shore ports 
of Nova Scotia. Our merchants cannot 
hope to retain this trade under the exist
ing conditions, and it would seem to us 
a short-sighted policy if the business be
tween St. John and Yarmouth, Barrington, 

Liverpool, Lunenburg and

jSriM-Wfefcttj Self pipit ence
and that measures will be proposed by 
which the ravages of this disease dliall in 
tile future be materially reduced.

'J

St. John, N.King Street, 
Corner Germain. 1our
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NOTES AND COMMENTS.THE CENSUS.

t The Hon- Sidney Fisher, Minister of 
Agriculture, in his official letter regarding 
the taking of the approaching census in 
April next, outlines the duties and re- 

of the commissioners and 
Under the power given the

BAD WEATHERSERVICES IN LONDON.A NEWSPAPER ROBBED.day.

Westmorland county is to lead tihe way 
on Feb. 7 iti the matter of the provincial 
by-eÜeetioiïs.

We have seen no cvtaJÜons, lately, from 
La Verrte. They are in order when the 
new' leader takes his seat.

Official instructions may be mixed, but 
there is no mistake in the reality of the 
people’s sorrow over the national bereave
ment. ».

Crowds in Black Streamed to St. Paul’s Locks Up a Number of Vessels in Harbor, 
and Westminster.

The Amherst Daily News’ Safe Tampered
With.

Shelburne,
Bridgewater, which haa taken years to 
build up, is lost through the inertia of our

mimerait ion Boston, Jon. 27—The local weather 
London, Jan. 28—Yesterday throughout barreau received orders at 9.30 tonight to

ho-ist northwest storm signals. The Wash
ington wentiher officiale ordered up those 
signals tongjhit from- Delaware Breakwater 
to East port, .predicting nc-rt invest winds 
tomorrow increasing to high wi-th occa
sional gales.

The barometer on tihe New England 
coast is exceptionally low, the lowest be- 
ins at East-port, 28.82.

Chatham, Mass., Jan. 27—The long con
tinued northeast gale moderated and 
changed to northwest today, giving the 
long delayed fleet of northbound tugs and 
barges a chance to proceed over the shoals. 
The weather was fine at sunset, but a very 
low barometer prevented some cautious 
captains from starting.

Nantucket, Jan. 26—The high northerly 
gale continued all last n-i^hit and tonight 
the wind readied 60 miles nn hour No 
wrecks are as yet reported but the gale 
continues unabated at dark.

enumerators.
Governor in Council, Canada will be di
vided into census districts, and each dis
trict into sub-districts, to correspond as 

be with the electoral

the kingdom all places of worship held 
services in memory of Queen Victoria- At 
St. Paul’s Cathedral there was an unusual

Am hen#, Jan. 27—(Special)—The editor 
of the Amherst, Daily News found on going 

After the dominion elections protests | },-\H office this morning that the corn-
made oif six seats on either side,

own people.
The third matter requiring action is the 

question of obtaining for this city a steel 
shipbuilding plant. We have every reason 
to believe that it is a practical possibility 
to have such a plant established here; that 
the local government would, if urged, give 
reasonable assistance similar to that ex
tended by the province of Nova Scotia for 
the Halifax plant, and it simply remains 
to be seen whether the city of St- John 
is disposed to exhibit the necessary inter
est in a project which must mean so much 
to our labor interests.

As the Common Council seems so busy 
with its private caucuses to decide whether 
one of themselves or some of their friends 
shall be appointed to vacant positions, 
that they have no time to look after the 
industrial interests of the city, it behooves 
the Board of Trade to move in all these 
matters of prime importance to St. John.

2
I
? Before 9 o’clock in the morning an 

enormous crowd, wholly attired in black, 
streamed from, all directions to the vast 
edifice, and by 10 o’clock it was packed. 
Thousands were unable to obtain admis
sion. The service began at 10.30.
Most Reverend Frederick Temple, primate 
and archbishop of Canterbury, preachedl a 
most touching sermon.

There was a similar scene at Westminster 
Abbey, where all the services throughout 
the day were attended by enormous 
gregations- The large assemblage in the 
Chapel Royal at St. James’ Palace includ
ed Princess Frederica of Hanover, Prince 
Francis of Teck, a host of titled people, 

members of the cabinet and other

nearly as may 
divisions and sub-divisions now existing. 
In the case of territories not so defined 
and situated as to admit of such divisions 

already established, a special apportion
ment will be made. In New Brunswick, 
therefore, the enumeration districts will 
be thd polling districts.

There will be a commissioner appointed 
district of New

scene.bimvtion of his safe had been tamperedwere
then iit was said, by consent on bath sides, 
they had been withdrawn. Now we are
told it is “war to the knife.” If such be . . ., -, , K k
the fact the Tories stand to’lose what somdtihing like f20 in eadh, had been ah-

-v, «r ,on Friday evening. A warrant was mi-
~ o saw -o , medintely sworn out before Stipendiary

Alexander G. Mackenzie and placed in 
I the hands of I. C. R. Officer Jones, who 
1 leflt by the next train for St. John. Daw

son has been with the News for some 
time. He was a gentlemanly and an effi- 

jn. cient workman and bore a splendid char-

After removing the base of tlhewith.
safe it was discovered that the contents,V<

Theas
There will be no trouble this year for 

the lawyers to compute the year of the 
sovereign's reign in making up their legal 
papers-

\ i “He digged a pit, he digged it deep, 
He digged it for a brother;

But for his sin he tumbled in 
The pi't he digged for ’father.”

.1 confer the entire census 
Brunswick to superintend and collect the 

for the entire province. Under him 
will be a commissioner for each electoral 
district as now established, which means 

for each county, as there is a spécial

R, is amusing to ’ observe the Toronto 
Tory organs patting Tarie on the back, 
in the C. P. R. fight. Only a week ago it 

something Sharper which they were

data
In Shelbume-Queens constituency an-

a-ra^edelmajoritv'to1henab]emZl ^pular I «Iter and it.the suspicions are found to 
representative, Ifon. W. 8. Fielding. be correct, it wi be a surprise to the
tT,« ^i^==nto^e
for the fray. At kart ttot’is what one of the hardware stores and asked to see 
hears. Why, it is haid to underetand, sonm revolvers. He selected one rot the 
for whoit they expedt except sure defeat bes and asked pernnss.on to take it aeross 
no reasonable person can see. To expect to has boarding house to show a fnend 
victory would be a marvel under the cir- promising to either return or pay for at 
cannrtances. There may be a number of before the store closed. He has not done 
-mute Milton’s” around and the unex- I «> Jot- 
peuted liai»pen,' but just now the lory 
■tide is out and the signs of tlie times aie 
that this is no't the opportunity for a 
roll in. lion. O. H. Murray has made a 
good record and he is here to stay. His 
udmunlriration has been dean, progressive 
and in every way excellent.

Bells were tolled here because of the 
death of the Queen.

many
distinguished persons-

All the Roman 
foreign churches in 
a special memorial 
members of the French embassy attended 
the French church, and very elaborate ser
vices were held at the chapel of the Rus
sian embassy, by command of Emperor 
Nicholas.

Everywhere particular attention was paid 
to the musical portion of the service. For 
instance, at Lincoln’s Inn chapel Brahm’s 
“Requiem” was performed.

The Venerable William MacDonald 
Sinclair, archdeacon of London and canon 
of St. Paul’s Cathedral, preached a com
memorative discourse 
Cathedral.

Special sermons were preached in St. 
George’s chapel at Windsor.

Everywhere cathedrals and churches 
drailed and hung with mourning em

blems. Telegrams from the colonies and 
from all the principal cities abroad where 
British subjects reside report memorial 
services. Sir Alfred Milner attended the 
sen-ice at tlie cathedral in Cape Town.

Cowes, Isle of Wight, Jan. 2i 'Lord 
Roberts and Mr. William St. John Brod
erick, secretary of state for war, were pres
ent at morning prayers in Whippingham 
church at 11 o’clock today. An hour later 
King Edward, Queen Alexandra and all 
the royal personages now at Osborne ar
rived-at the church for the memorial ser- 

This was a simple function, the 
an unsurpliced choir

was 
applying.one

provision allowing two commissioners 
where the district comprises more than 

county, municipality or has a large bi
lingual population. Under these county 
commissioners, wiU be enumerators for 
each polling sub-division, and these enu
merators who make up the tally or 
enumeration of the people are subject to 
the direction of the county commissioners, 
who are expected to see that each e runner- 

thoroughly understands the manner

Catholic and 
London held 
service. Tlie

AboutThe Sun has joined H. A. Powell, ex
il. P., on a political purity crusade. 
Where was it when- Canada was bathed 
in the political scandals of its friends!

Vaccination parties' are tlie latest fad 
with the Chicago girls. We are not :n- 
forroed whether the vaccine used is in
tended as a preventative of smallpox or 
osculation. ,

It is said that Clarke Wallace is push
ing his claims to the leadership of the Con
servative party. If he succeeds the 
ing Tory organ avili once more grind out 
the old familiar strains of French dis
loyalty-

Medical Book Free.
one -lu» Thyself.” « kook tor 

goo» tre* postpaid, mated, to aey male, 
reader mentioning this paper; 6c. ter post
age. The Science of Life, or Selt-Premrra., 
tien, the Sold Modal Prise Treatise, the beet 
medical hook at this er aay age. Elegant, 
Library Edition, Cloth, full gilt, 870 pp, Vittel 
engravings nnd prescriptions, only $1.60. Fape» 
covers 25c. Address the PEABODY MEDICAL 
INSTITUTE, Ha 4 Bulflnnh St, BeMna, 
the oldest and best In this conn try Writs te-

only.

CARBIDE AND ACETYLENE.

Although it was a Canadian who prac
tically pointed the way to the technical 
manufacture and utilisation of carbide of 
calcium, still we have permitted the plod
ding but energetic German to not only be- 

the largest producer but also the

123,000a tors
in which the duties required of them arc 
to be performed. Every commissioner and 
enumerator before commencing work will 
subscribe to an oath binding him to the 
faithful performance of liia duties.

The pay of commissioners and enunver- 
will be according to rates of allow-

dsy for them books: the keys to health, vigor, 
sod hsppiaeea « A perfect Vsdn K 

ThePeehedy Medical Institute te n m iw^leaf phrtiwinann epthle 
vDl remain en.—Bnstna JeantsA 

Median!

at CanterburyPersons leekccme
largest consumer of this substance. This 
should not be the case, as Canada, with

r morn-
IkeKilledits unlimited water power, should be in a 

position to generate the necessary electric
ity at a much lower cost than any other 
country in the world, while the raw 
materials necessary for the manufacture of 
carbide are obtainable as cheaply and in 

as in Germany. The

wereSEVERAL STABBED. Coal Cars Wrecked.every year in the United States by 
Consumption.

The fault is theirs. No one need

atom
knee prepared by the Minister of Agricul
ture, “which rates,” the census act pro
vides, “shall not exceed in the aggregate 
a total amount of three dollars for each 
day of proved effective sen-ice for any 

four dollars for each day

The tirrf wiho burglarized the news- 
paperjia'fe at Amherst and only got a few 
dolors for his pains should have known 
better. The last man wtiio “cracked” a 

strong box in St. Jdlin lost

Providence, R. I., Jan. 26—-Twenty 
empty coal oars of tlie gondola variety piled 
up on tlie East Providence branch of the 
Worcester division of tiie New York N. 
H. & H. R. It. a quarter of a mile north 
of Phiflipsdaie shortly after 5 o’clock titus 
afternoon and blocked tihe track all night, 
Tlie cars were a portion of a train of 60 
and the bursting of a hosepipe connect
ing 'the air brakes was responsible for 
the wreck, the brakes setting up auto
matically and the cars piling upon 
other lor a distance olf about 400 feet. The 
branch is used exclusively for freight and 
two gangs of wreckers worked all night 
removing the obstruction. No one was in
jured.

Russian Dance Ends in a Fatal Fight.

,, . have consumption. It is not hered-Weatfield, Mass, Jan. 27.-A street . £
brawl following a Saturday night dance itary. It is brought on by neglect
among Russians resulted in the stabbing yQU nothing to get rid of it.
of tihree men, one of them fatally, be
tween 2 and 3 o’clock this morning. John 
Pitonyuk, the mian mest seriously hurt, is 
at Noble Hospital, with a dirk wound in 
IJVs head, penetrating the bra.n, irom 
wliiUli he will probably die. Matyus Ole- 
jaak is in cuslody and xvilt be arraigned 
on a charge of a-sault with a dangerous 
weapon, if Pitonvak lives, and on a charge 
of man^IaughUcr if lie should die.

TUiree Wc-lifield young men, Albert El- | night, 
key, Potcr Kirby and Frank White, fell 
■into a biawfl with the two Russians and 
;it seems prohib e that Putonyak received 
the dangerous wo-ivnd at the hands of his 
companion, who intended it for one of
the ot hers. Kiiby was cut about the i ghiloh'a Consumption Cure Is sold by all
hands and Eikey received several severe ^u^iats In Canada and United States at 
da ilies on the breast, arm and hands. The 35c, 50c, $1.00 a bottle. In Great Britain 
three Americans noti fied the police and a at ls. 2d., 2s. 3d., and 4s. 6d. A printed 
phytii cian. The unconscious Russian was I guarantee goes with every bottle. If you 
remm*ed to the hospital and later in the | not satisfied go to your druggist sod

get your money back.

equally good quality 
manufacture is not yet six years old, but 
last year Germany consumed 17,000 tons 
of carbide, which would give an illuminat
ing power equal to seven million gallons 
of petroleum. The lighting of small towns 
with acetylene has only been attempted in 

two places in Canada, and the

new1-paper 
money by the operation.£ enumerator, or 

of like service for any commissioner.” The 
time of service to be allowed a commis
sioner, according to the Hon. Mr. lisher, 
will probably not exceed six weeks, and 
the time of an enumerator avili probably

k Shiloh’s .Consumption
Cure

The Monoton convention platform has 
vani-lhcd vvilh the exit of that political 
Hector, Mr. George Eulas Foster. The 
convention called to nominate an opposi
tion candidate in Westmorland is to be 
a convention “of the opponents of the 
local government.”

vice-
hvmns being sung by 
of school children. Sir Walter Parratt, 
private organist to the late Queen and 
organist to St- George .s Chapel Royal, 
Windsor, played several funeral excerpts.

Tlie bishop of Winchester, who wa.s the 
preacher for the occasion, delivered an 
eloquent panegyric upon 1 ictoria and de
clared that Emperor William’s action in 
coining to her deathbed had touched tlie 
hearts of the British people and cemented 
the unity and friendship of the two kind
red nations.

At the conclusion of the service all stood 
performance of the “Dead

one an-

onc or
result has been highly satisfactory. Many 
factories, stores and private dwellings have 
introduced acetylene gas as an illuminating

In a

not exceed two weeks.
The chief difference in tlie taking of the 

to be the division will cure a cough or cold in one

Miss Boyle, a young lady of Simcoe, a 
tool teacher and prominent socially, went 
pidly into a decline from a cough. Was 

not expected to live. Shiloh completely 
cured her. People in that vicinity arc well 
acquainted with the facts in her case.

NO BRONCHIAL ATTACK SINCE THE USE 
OF OATARiRHOZO N E.

Mr. William Pollock, of Blybb, Ont., says: 
"I received ‘Catarrhozone’ and have used it 
for six weeks and am well pleased witlh Che 
results. My head feels better and I have had 
no bronchial attacks since I commenced using 
your treatment.”

If you understood the properties of Catarrh- 
ozone you would not wonder that Mr. Pollock 
hati had no return of ihfs distressing and dan
gerous maiLady. Catarrhozone is inhaled, 
spreading to the remotest air cell df the 
lungs—it -batlhes the bronchial tubes with its 
stimulating and healing powers, promotes 
eicpectoration, facials sore spots and soothes 
the inflamed mucous meotibranes. Surety fa 
remedy capable of doing all this must, aud 
cannot fail to cure. Ask your druggist about 
Catarrhozone. Complete outfit, $1.00; email 

•size, 26c.; at druggists or by toall. A trial 
sent for 10c. (by N. C. Podeon & Oo., King
ston, ■Canada, or Hartford, Conn., U. S.

present census appears 
of the country into smaller enumeration 
districts to permit of a more rapid enumer
ation. There is also a certain difference 
in the matter of the census inquiries and 

is to be made of the

agent and with very good success, 
few years we hope to see carbide produced 

large scale in Canada, as two very
!1 Hood's Pilla

Are prepared from Na.
3 mild laxatives, and 

while gentle are reliable 
and efficient. They

Rouse tho Uver
Cure Sick Headache, Bil- 
iousness, Sour Stomach, 
and Constipation. Sold 
everywhere, 25c. per box.

: on a
extensive plants are now in the course of 
erection, one at Shawinigan and another 

the Grand Discharge, Lake St- John, 
■Quebec ; the latter is being built by the 
pany which were so unfortunate at Merri- 
ton, Ontario. In view of the petroleum 
business passing largely into the hands of 
the Standard Oil Company, it will be most 
beneficial to us to have some illuminant 
which will act as a competitor with oil and 
the general opinion is that this substance 
it) acetylene. The competition between 
acetylene and oil will soon begin, and we

turethe present census 
actual population present in the country 
at midnight of 31st March. Under the 

of 1891 absentees were counted in 
where in the judgment or fancy of

at
com-

during a 
March:”census 

cased
the enumerator sudi absentees were likely morning the arrest wa^ made. The Probable Cause.

• ‘I was talking to Lushforth' last night, 
when lie suddenly broke down and cried.”

“Well, ain’t it natural for him to break 
down when he is overloaded!”—Inoianapo-^ 
lie Frees.

%to return. r —---------—----- ------------ - . ■ I Write («Illustrated book eo Consumption.
A. physician is not always at hand, gent teyouitec. B. C. Wells A Co., Toronto.

Guard yourself against sudden coughs and '
to 1 ebyh^riDLord Brougham commonly spent three or 
Ln btteo^Fain-iX, 1W DSÆ -eks £ study before writing a great

and 50c. ' ’ ' ' ______ _ 1 ,Peecn’

A.i■
A SHOOTING STAR.

There no fealture of the recent cam- 
ire suggestive that the rise and 
tr. Hugh John (Macdonald. He

pa-lgu i 
fall of
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I AWFUL HURRICANE. TWO MEN KILLED, IRAILWAY DEAL,EVENTS OF CITY LIFE. $10,000 "Given Away .

4 I, C. R. Train Runs Into a ()0 
Foot Washout.

Three Days’ Storm Causes 
Great Destruction.

C. P. R. Said to Take Over the 
White Pass Road.THE PASSING NEWS OF A DAY 

BRIEFLY TOLD.
t

Are You Interested in 
Queen Victoria's 
Greatest Dominion ?

,:.vr

New Glasgow,; N. ti., Jan.-25—.(Special) i4 
—A terniblq % accident occurred juft night ■ 
a-boult 21.15 o’clock on the I. ,C. R. at H 
West Merigoinrsh. Ohmdndtor Maihony’s H 
special freight f rotfh. M nigra ve ran into u ■ 
washout abolit . a nulle wçst of Merigomish ■ 
station. The washout wns about GO feet, 1 
across and t'he engine plunged into it an^ I 
•the v.lhdle train, excepting the conduc- 1 
tor’s van, went in on top of the locomo- 1 
live. 1 }

Engineer W.* R. WüieaLon, of Sackville*. 
and Freman James Blackwcwxl were IxirieJ v fo
under the engine. A wrecking train \y.03i — v* 
immediately despatched and the unfor
tunates taken out. Wheaton wtis quite 
dead. Bkuckwootl lived Jong enough to be 
taken to Aberdeen ]R*<pi,tnl, New Glas*- 
gojw. lfe died after he had been there, 
aiboult two hours. He was 23 years of age.

Blackwood was severely injured in a cdl- 
lâaron alt Adam’s Cut, near West ville, on 
September 9th, when four men,, ‘werq ; 
killed.

A terrible rain .<*torm and freshet. last 
niglhlt caused the washoult. Trains will run 
as usual, but will have to transfer at the 
washout. Today no traffic can possibly go 
over the place.

A Moncton despatch says tiiat Driver 
Whetailon was about 30 years of age, un
married, and belonged to Sjackville. He 
was promoted to driver and had been run
ning on the Eastern Extension out of 
Stdllartxm tike last two months. In Monc
ton he was much liked by his associates.

Montreal, v Jan. 25—(.Special)—A Van
couver de-pm.oh says: “Although t'he re
port is not officially confirmed it is stated 
on good authority tlhat the Canadian 
J‘a ci fie Railway has juflfc concluded a-dealt 
by’ wftieth it takes over the White Tass 
Railway. 1/t is also Stated that the com
pany has also arranged to take over the 
fleet of sAearners nerw owned by tike Cana
dian Development Company.” President 
Shaughnes.sy being absent in the west it 
is liiwixx-vdble to confirm this report.

Winnipeg, Jan. 25—(Special)—President 
Sh'auglmessy left for the east yesterday. 
He had repeated conferences with Premier 
Ro-btin and the general impression is 
that some deal is on. The report is free
ly current that President Shuughnessy has 
expressed a willingness to offer a rate of 
10 cents on wheat from Manitoba to Lake 
Superior ports in return for certain con
cessions on the part of tfhe Manitoba gov
ernment.

A genLleman in close touch with the 
npient said: “The G. P. R. 
about to reduce its rates

Vancouver, B. C„ Jan. ;25—The steaipei; 
Aorangi, from Sydney, brings thè Story o-t 
the most disastrous hurricane known in 
,Vhe history of New Britain since the ap
pearance there of White settlers, a quarter 
of a century ago.

The storm began December 7, and ex
tended over a period of three days, caus
ing distressing scenes of devastation, in- 
jury and death.

The seas carried everything before them 
and at tike white settlement of Herbert" 
ediohe, the beach was in a few hours strewn 
wifth, the wrecks of ships, boats and light
ers. The steam yacht Atonius, belonging 
to the Sacred Heart missionaries, just ar
rived from Sydney, broke fi*oun lier moor
ings and with in an liour she was pounded 
to pieces. The government wiharf wa* 
washed away and thrown hi^h up on the 
beach. The Maori, a 26-hon cutter, was 
lifted on shore by the fury of the wind 
and water and broken like kindling wood. 
The storm continued to increase in sever
ity and on the following day Forsythe’s 
wharf was demolished, several loaded 
lighters being driven ashore and broken 
up.

The atone breakwater surrounding the 
wharves of the New Guinea Company was 
totally destroyed and the boats inside were 
dashed to pieces.

On shore the ravages of the storm were 
marked by hundreds of fallen trees, many 
being torn up by the root. The banana 
plantations were devastated and those on 
the north coast were completely destroy
ed.

v In consequence of the disaster the na
tives will suffer great privations. Two 
natives were drowned, two others were 
thrown d'own with such fury by the gale 
that their legs were broken and dozens 
were bruised and otherwise injured. The 
damage done to shipping alone will exceed 
•15200,000.

A calamity is reported from Australia. 
From the Alibury district come accounts 
of serious bush fires which have destroyed 
all vegetation with an area extending from 
Waillandooil Ho Ou'bnirn. Tllie wheat crop 
had promised better than during any rea
son for 20 years, but 40,000 acres of ripen
ing grain were burned and many farmers 
were utterly ruined and not a few render
ed 'homeless.

In another district timber was ablaze 
for a distance of 20 miles in one direction 
and 10 miles in another. Thousands ot 
head of cattle and many of the sheep 
were burned. Many persons are missing, 
but no positive fatalities are reported 
Women and children were plated in waiter 
holes wliile the men fought the flames.

Concerning People, Places An 1 Things 
of More than Ordinary Interest, Record

ed in a Short Readable Form— 
Notes of The News.
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is mAt Chubb's corner, Saturday, Auc 
tioneer Cciow sold a leasehold lot on 
Sheriff street, with bui'ldiing», to .1. J 
Porter tor .$«9.5; a city lot oil St. James 
street to W. M. Jarvis for $150; a lot on 
Tower street, West End, to J. J. Kane 
for $85; a 
street, own 
Driscoll, for $1.505. No. 13 Garden street 
was sold at private sale. Three thousand 
shares of Dig Five Gold Miming Company 
itock sold at 18c. per share.

Saturday.
The first civic license issued in the name 

of King Edward VII was given to Geo. 
Hope for sloven No. 114.

guess and 
/j subscription
jr to

GJ

> u-lot, 'with dwelling 
ed by G. J. White, to M. J.

on GardenWhile walking through the I. C. K.
cleaner named

l
yard yesterday, a car - 
Peterson fell on the rails and broke three
ribs.

The private telephone between the home 
and «tore of Mr. N. C. Scott was burnt 
out yesterday, the wire coming in contact 
with tlhe trolley wire.

.Among those most prominenftiy 
t'ioned as apqdican/ts for the position of 
direnter of public works, are Aid. George 
II. Waring, ex-Ald. Stackhouse and ex- 
AM. Hamm.

All the books and records of Messrs. A. 
McKim & Co., advertising men, 
saved from the Montreal fire* The firm 
leas taken offices in the new Star build
ing and is doing business as usual.

In Hie moitter of the Rothesay lists there 
is not much to add to whalt apoeire.1 in 
Friday’s issue. The affidavits set forth 
what has been already published iu the 
press on the matter.

Leinster Street Bapbirt revival servies 
will be continued all next week. Evangel
ist McLean will sing alt each service on 
Sunday. A large number took part last 
evening, including strangers.

Manitci gover

f The 
Semi-Weekly 

Telégrapfo#

is undouj . ^ 
on wheait, and the people need not be 
surprised if the rate is fixed alt 10 cents a 
bushel from any point on itihe C. P. R. in 
Manitoba to Fort W il banns. This year is 
going to see more surprises in railway de
velopment in the Canadian West than any 
time in the country’s history. All this 
will be common property before the snow 
disappegtrst* j-

In the Unitarian church last evening, 
Rev. S. M. Hunter delivered his farewell 
sermon. Feeling reference was made to 
thé death of Queen Victoria, and the past 
three years in which Mr. Hunter has been 
pastor of the church were briefly reviewed. 
The friendship between individual mem
bers of the church and Mr. Hunter had 
been pleasant-. The recent annual meeting 
showed that they were in a prosperous 
condition. The ladies’ alliance was thank
ed for their moral and substantial encour
agement given.

The insMMion of the officers of the 
Queen square Methodist church Sunday 
school Hook plaice after la.st evening’s ser
vice. The conumititee of management of 
the school, consist ling of the officers and 
teachers, were called to the platform and 
joined in scripture reading and in singing 
■the consecration hymn. The officers of 
the school are C. M. Lingley, superinten
dent ; R. Duncan San&tlh, assistant superin- 
'tendebt; C. R. Ratline, secretary; H. W. 
Rogers, assistant secretary ; Stewart Max
well, librarian ; T. H. Bullock, treasurer, 
and Miss Jennie McNally, superintendent 
of the home department.

Saturday night Rev. L. A. Coenran, of 
■tlhe Sailor’s Home, gave James Barr, who 
hails from Scotland, in charge of the 
police for breaking windows in the home. 
Officers Anderson, Earle and Scott ar
rested Win. Scott and Péter Malcolm, who 
claim Scotland as their home, and Thomas 
Hunt, of England, on suspicion of break
ing win do 
John street.

Mr. E. 0. Elkin arrived Saturday from 
\the Bear Gulch miming region of Montana. 
He reports the general condition of the 
Bear GuUch and Gold King mines as pros
pering. Messrs. Ira Merritt and Harold 
•Likely, two St. John young men, are at 
present in Jardine, where they are con
nected with the nines and doing well. 
Mr. Likely is accountant in the offices 
of the comirany and is also secretary- 
Jardines population numbers near 400 
and, with the exception of a few prospec
tor's, all are employes of the mines.

I w
f.'men

ti tut receive a certificate which will entitle you to participate In thé1 distribution 

of $10,000, to be distributed In 1,000 Cash Prizes by the PRESS PUBLISHING ASSOCIA
TION OF DETROIT, MICH., among those making the nearest guess or estimate of the 
population of the Dominion of Canada, as shown by the official census of 1901, wMeh 
will be taken April L

. We have made arrangements with THE PRESS PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION to en
able our subscribers to participate in the distribution of the prizes, amounting to $10,- 
«00.00.

ST. JOHN BILL “ i

MARINE ENGINEERS,were

Relative to the Foreshores of Courtenay 
Bay—Allows for a Bridge. OUR OFFER.

Officers Were Elected Last Evening 
by Grand Council.

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE every one who sends us $1.00 fer 1 year’s subscription 
to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph will bo entitled to one guess. Present subscribers may 

take advantage of this offer and their sub scriptions will be extended 1 year from date 
oi expiration. No advance is made in the price o! our paper; you get the guess abso
lutely tree.

Ottawa, Jan. 25—A bill will be present
ed by the city of St. Jdhn to tihe Cana
dian parliament: at its next ensuing ses
sion for enaetmenlt to vest in the city the 
florenhores in front of and around the city 
that have not 'hitherto been so vested, in- 
culdling in .su^h vesting under the act the 
under foreshores of Courtenay Bay, bound
ed, on the soultllierly side by low water 
mark, on the easterly and noit'hcrJy sides 
by high water mark, and on the westerly 
side by high water mark; together with 
power in, tlhe said city to build wharfs, 
piers, docks and all manner of works for 
»hi]>ping, commercial, and manufacturing 

and all purposes that the #iid

I
V

Yestcrday morning in Alexandra hail, 
the grand council of tfce N. A. M. E- met. 
The chair was occupied by W. J. Barton. 
A committee was appointed to draw up a 
letter of condolence at the demise of the 
Queen.

The visitors were taken for a trip around 
the city. Various steamers at Marble 
Cove weré inspected and biker points vis
ited

YOUR GUESS.> i

’ When you aond In your subscription you make your guess. Be sure and write your 
naine! address and guess as plainly as possible. As soon as we receive your subscrip
tion *we will send ^ou a certificate of the PRESS PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION, OF DE
TROIT, MICH., containing your guess, whic h will entitle you to any prise that you may 
draw. We will file the duplicate certificate with the Press Publishing Association. Every 
subscriber will receive as many certificates and have as many guesses as he sends sub
scriptions to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph. If you want more than one guess get your 
friends and neighbors to subscribe. They will also be entitled to one guess.

:

^ A special meeting of tlhe Evangelical 
Alliance is called for 4 o’clock this alter- 

in the Y. ‘M. <J. A. to commder thenoon
advi.«ability of holding a funeral service 
fa- the Queen.

Ijnst night the counril received reports 
from the auditors and president- It \yas 
found that a good surplus of cash was on 
hand. An amendment relating to the 
steamboat account, was drawn up to be 
forwarded to the government*

The following officers wçre elected:
Grand President—Wm. I. Barton, St.

John.
Grand Vice-President—David McQuadc,

Collingwood, Ont. .
Secretary, Treasurer—S. A. Mills, To

ron ko.
Grand Conductor—J. A. McArthur,

Montreal. • 6 ’ : .ÿ i
Grand Doorkeeper—N. J. Morrison, St.-jlwould be...........». .

John. * • . •
Grand Auditors—J. A<:;Findlay, D. l^v 

Foley, Toronto.
Mr. Foley’s illness forbade him to be 

present at the council’s meeting, and 1 
motion was passed to send a letter of re
gret to him expressing the council’s sym
pathy.

S. A. Mills moved a vote of thanks 
to the St- John Council for their courtesy.

The next meeting of the council will be 
held in Toronto Jan. 2, 1902-

After the business of -the evening the 
visitors were entertained at supper by Mr.
Geo. Waring and the Rupert’s chief /en
gineer, on the steamer.

Jpurposes,
city may decide arc necessary for which 
tliè same shorild be used, including tlhe 
building of a bridge across the said Courte
nay Bay, with power in the said city to 
interfere with the navigation over and 
connected with the said foreshore, includ
ing sand bay, to the extent necessary to 
carry out the purposes indicated.

The Yukon Trust Company, with a pro- 
]jo.«.ed capital stock of $100,000, and head 
place of business in Monltread, is asking 
incorporation.

The North American Mail Steamship 
Company, with capital of $175,000. is ap
plying for incoiporation. Sir William \ an 
Horne and some American capitalists are 
making the application.

The seven Canadian lieutenants who re
cently were given commissions in the 
British army have been ashed to l-eport. 
at tihe war office. R. Wood, of the Royal 
Warwickshire; J. If. Dwyre, of the Earit 
Lancashire, and W. R. H. Dunn, of tlhe 
Manchester Regiment?, have been instruct
ed by the war office to join imimeiliaitély.

VALUABLE INFORMATIONi
Tlie boys’ branch of tdic Y. M. C. A. 

held their annual sleigh drive yesterday. 
About 50 boys were driven out to the 
Chalet, where they had supper and, after 
a good time, returned to the city about 
0 o’clock.

\

To aid subscribers in forming their estimate, we furnish the fol
lowing data i—

Prizes to be MrM as Follows:in the Sailors’ Home on St. Total
Population. Increase. Cent.

Pot
Tear.
If71.. .. '....3,689,257 

. ..4,324,810 
1................... 4,833,239

The population for 
of 12 per cent.'' over the population

............. 6,413,227

VESSELS ASHORE. To the nearest correct gu 
To the 2nd....
To the 3rd...........
To the 4tih............. .
Tn the 5 th...............*
To the 6th...............
To the next 12 nearest correct 

guesses, $10.00 each, amounting to. 
To the next 42 nearest correct

guesses, $5.00 each, amounting to. 
To the next 100 nearest correct

guesses, $3.00 each, amounting to. 
To the next 380 nearest correct

guesses, $2.00 each, amounting to. 
To to next 460 nearest correct 

guesses, $1.00 each, amounting to.

.. $6,OOQ.OO.... ........2,000.00
... ...... »... «SU.ee 700.00

While «v mtan named Ingraham, one of 
Messrs. Gibbons’ carters, was loading coal 
into the cars l>y the Wall street bridge 
yesterday afternoon the horse gdt on an 
dey incline and sli<l down betiween the 
cara and platform. Ropes were attached 
and the animal extricated. Teométer, 
cant and horse were uninjured.

Russian immigrants who, through lack 
of money, got no farther to the United 
States than the west side, are in a pitiable 
condition. Four of them, with children, 
«trapped to tlieir backs, started to mardi 
to Boston, but were noticed by (’. R. R- 
employes and in the midst of Thursday’s 
storm broilglit back to Carleton, where 
they now are.

W J. Carmichael, architect of the Bell 
TdlSpfomte ConriKiny of Montreal ; W. E. 

“Smith, Beerdtaiy7 of the New Bvun’srwick 
’I'elephone Company, and Dr. A. A. Stock- 
iton, one of the dii-ectors, looked oxer the 
property recently purchased .by the 
Brunswick company and discussed tlie 
plans regal-ding the new buildings. Ijaet 
evening, Mr. Cairnidhael went to Freder- 
joton to consult witOi Hon. F. 1\ Thomp
son, managing director, regarding the de
tails of the new building tx> be erected on 
ChiiNman Hill.

1881.. 635,553
608,429

17.23
11.29

London, Jan. 28.—The barque Alert, of 
St. John, N. B., Capita id Rfte, fftan Pres
ton bound to Santos, is aehqre at South- 
port, broadside on.

The Alert is 531 tons and was built at 
Harvey in 1890. J. Nelson Smith is the 
managing owner.

Halifax, Jan. 28—TJiei Norwegian
steamer Trimia, Oapt. Christîansen, which 
left. St. John Wednesday night for Tralee, 
put in hero tonighit for repairs, 
steamer was making for Louisbmg to bun
ker when she struck a rock several miles 
wci=#t of that place on Saturday during 
Hie dense fog. As it was found she was 
making water the captain decided to bear 
up for this port. She wiilll be examined 
by a Oliver iu the morning.

Halifax, Jan. 28.—Mail dtearner Ment
ion!, tbpt. Evans, arrived from Liverpool 
iit 7 o’clock tilnis evening. She sailed for 
St. John at midnight.

Boston, Jan. 28.—Cap*. Bond, of the 
sto.tmer Juntnta, which arrived today from 
Bai'Jtimore, reports that when two niiles 
east by souith, half south, from Highland 
Light, parsed a vessel's spar, evidently 
fcho mahit of a barge, projecting about 10 
feet ont of water, heel up, and apparent
ly attached to a sunken wreclc. It lies 
direct.ily in the path of vessels bound 
.'around Cai>e Cod. Copt. Bond states that 
tlhe gas buoy in Pollock Rip is not lighted.

............1901 at an increase

<An iacrease otf 679,988).
120.09l At an increase otf 15 per cent, it would 

be.. .. 5,558,224 210.00
/ (An Increase otf 724,986).

At an increase of 20 per cent it would! 100.00
be. 5,799,886

760.00(An Increase otf 966,647).

At an increase otf 25 per cent, it would 

(An increase of 1,208,309).

f.
460.00

be 6,041,648
Tuesday.

Attention is directed to the adverlise- 
menlfc in anotlier column of the Bank of 
New Bmnwick owning a savings bank 
department.

Many took advantage yesterday of The 
Telegraph’s offer to furnish a large portrait 
of the late Queen. They can be had today 
at The Telegraph counting room.

The National Council of Women have 
forwarded to his majesty, King Edward 
VII, through Lady Miroto, a message of 
sympathy to the royal faimfi'ly on the occa
sion of their present bereavement.

Carleton Baptist church will hold a com 
cert tonight in the basement of the 
church. So-me of the best local talent has 
been secured, including G. S. Mayes, Miss 
Titus, Miss Smith, of Toronto, and others.

In observance of the day of mourning 
for her late majesty, Queen* Victoria, a 
union memorial service, under the uus- 
pieces of the Evangelical Alliance, will be 
held ait the Centenary church at 10.30 a. 
m. Saturday, February. 2. „

At 80 Sydney street on Wednesday even
ing a reception will be given Rev. W. L. 
Beers tlie new jKii-ibor of the Unitarian 
(1 ninth, and wife by tlhe church members. 
A farewell will also be tendered the re
tiring pastor, Rev. Stanley M. Hunter.

The large number at the meeting of St. 
Stephen's church Guild last evening en
joyed a lecture by Mr. A. Gordon Leavitt 
on Glimpses of Nature. The lecture was 
interesting and instructive, 
was
own specimens.

Total, 1,000 prises, amounting to..110,000.00

In case of a tie, or that two or more esti
mators are equally correct, prises will be 
divided equally between them.

This is One of the Greatest 
Offers Ever Made.

Tie Semi-Weekly Telegraph will publish 
the names and addresses of the successful 
Estimators, and the awards wGl be made 
within 30 days after the population has been 
officially determined by the Director of the 
Dominion Census at Ottawa, Ontario.

The

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK.DIGBY ODD FELLOWS.

Grand -Master Allen's Banner Address- 
Civic Positions.

NAME,
l

A Neglected Cold is very dangerous and 
the farther it goer, the faster it goes. ,A very 
small quantity of Adamson’s Botanic Bal
sam will cure a “young” coogli. An older 
ane requires more Balsam to stop it^but no 
cough is too old for it to cure. 25c. at all 
Druggists.

TOWN,
Mew

Digliy, Jan. 24 —A very interesting Odd 
Fallows’ entertainment was held, in the 
local lodge room last night- The meeting 
was
John, grand master for the maritime prov
inces. After this address, Vhich was con
sidered the liest Odd Fellows’ speech ever 
delivered in this town, lunch was served, 
followed by toa.sts and speeches. Tlie 
party broke up at midnight, after singing 
God Save the King. Mr. Allan left today 
for Yarmouth, where he will visit Dia
mond and Orion lodges of the I. O. 0. F.

All the flags were at half-mast Tuesday 
aftemoon and all day yesterday in respect 
for our late, sovereign.

Mayor Lettepey will probably be returned 
to office by acclamation. Messrs. L. S- 
Morse, Jonathan Letteney, W. W- Hayden 
and E. E. Burnham have been nominated 
to fill the vacant places in the council. It 
is supposed they will meet with no op
position.

It was hoped that Digby would get a day 
mail sen-ice across the bay this week, 
owing to the immense quantity of freight. 
This, however, was interrupted today by 
the heavy gale which compelled the S. S. 
Prince Bupert to return to St. John.

PROVINCE

MY GUESS,addressed by Mr. C- B. Allan, of St.

SWORE tlUEIK $5,000.00That the First 
Prize isREMEMBERA serious runaway accident took place 

yesterday afternoon Which resulted in a 
serious mishap to a young daughter of 
Mr. Ezra Long, of No. 156 Waterloo 
street. Mr. P. A. Smith’s horse, with 
delivery pung, took fright from the 
of 1 loNpi'tal street and began a mad rush 
up Waterloo street. Taking to tlie side
walk near the cathedral it continued its 

scattering tilie i>edestr:ar.s rigUrt and

r
Mayor, Aldermen, King’s 'Counsel 

and Barristers Took the Oath,
The Press Publishing Association has deposited $10,000 In the Central Savings 

Bank, of Detroit, Mich., for the express purpose of paying the prises.

THE CASH MUST ACCOMPANY YOUR ORDER.
GRAPH costs you only $1.00. You get the Guees ABSOLUTELY FREE.

Address you order to THE TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING COMPANY, Bt John, N. R

comer
THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELB-

A!t the city council chamber at noon 
yesterday Chief Justice Tuck administered 
the oatth of allegiance to the mayor, aider- 
men and to others whose drily requires 
them to take the oath. The oath was 
administered by Common Clerk Ward- 
roper. /

Those sworn in were: M^iyor Daniel, 
Recorder Skinner, Aid. McGotdriek, Chris
tie, MeiMulfcin, Tufts, Robinson, Mi Uidge, 
Macrae, Waring, Ootwel], Baxter, Max
well, Halyard, Seaton, Armstrong and 
White, Judge W'edderhurn, Ohamberiaim. • 
Sandall, Police Magistrate llitchic, Judge 
of Probates Tnp-nmn, _ Sheriff Sturdee, , 
Olea'k of the Peace G. R. Vincent,
F. L. Kenny, Registrar of Deeds J. V. 
McLeltan, Chief of Police Clark, Common 
Clerk Ward roper, J. A. Mctjueen, sheriff 
of fVe.-ltirrorland ; Coroner D. E. Berry-

Lieut. Col. G. W. Jones; the follow-/ i 
ing King's eotiroel: A. ,H. Hanington, A, 
A. Stockton, S. A'lawrd, J. D. Hazen, L. 
A. Carrey, W. Watson Allen, D. Mullin, 
W. B. Wallace, Hr. R. F. Quigley, A. 0. 
Eatle, E. H. Me Alpine, A. A, Wilson, H. 
H. McLean, J. L. Carleton, John Kerr, 
R. R. Ritchie; tire following barristers: 
Jas. Hannay, A
E. P. Raymond, C. F. Sanford, C. S. Han- 
ingtbn, T. P. Regàn, R. Gi Murray,
W. Baird, J, V. Ellis, W. I. Mahoney,
G. H. V. Belj-ea. J. A. Bely eu.

The members of t'he common council took 
the oath according to seniority, Warden 
John MeGoldrick, who has now been a 
member of the ciity council fçf about 17 
years, was tile'first city father to take the 
OS * ’ a

The chief justice gave a brief address, 
stating t'halt he was glad to be present and 
isw-ear in so many in the name of the new 
King.

Recorder Skinner' briefly replied to the 
efirief justice. The speeches finished, all 
went forwaixl and signed the roll.

run,
left. Miss Long was knocked down and 
had one of her legs broken. She was con
veyed home.

The liorse continued its run until, collid
ing with a telephone pole, it became dis
engaged from the pung, which was 1/adly 
damaged The animal was captured before 
doing any further damage. Miss Long, 
vubk, is bull 17 years of age, was liadly 
jghaken up, besides the injury to her limb.

%ionday.

At Centenary church on Saturday morn
ing there will he a memorial service.

Twelve burial permits were issued by 
the board of health during last week.

Registrar Jones reports seven marraiges 
during last week. There were 20 births.

The auction of the Shore Line Railway, 
announced for today, has been postponed 
till March 5.

There is to be a memorial service in 
Trinity church on Saturday, February 2. 
'The dean of Fredericton will preach.

At Rothesay next Thuraday Rev. J- A. 
Richardson will officiate at the annual 
service of the dhoral union of the deanery 
txf Kingston.

PRAISE CANADIAN PRODUCE. ST.JOHN AND NEW BRUNSWICK RECEIVE 
THE THANKS OF THE KING.Ottawa, Jan. 25—(Special)—Tlhe follow

ing letter of interest to farmers and ship- 
of Canadian oats and hay has beenpers

received 'by t.he Dominion department of 
agriculture from Mr. Wallace, superin
tendent of the provender department of 
the Glasgow Tramway Company, Glas-

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 26, 1901.
Mayor, St. John, N. B. :

I am directed by the Governor General to inform you that His 
Excellency has been commanded by His Majesty the King to express to 
ÿbu and the citizens of St. John His Majesty’s heartfelt thanks for

"ow :
“[ have much pleasure in supplying you 

with the quantity of Canadian produce 
used by riliis company during tllie lust 
year. As regards quality I can only re
peat what 1 stated some time ago, namely, 
that, the quality as a whole is ail that 
could be desired. The quantities consum
ed for the period of 12 months, ending 
31rt December, would be approximately: 
Oats, :l,600 tons of 2,240 pounds; liny, 2," 
000 tons of 2,240 pounds; peas, 250 tons of 
2,240 pounds.

“ t would venture to suggest that Cana
dian oats would take the market here 
much better if they were clipped. Since 
America started the clipping of oats they 
have taken t'he market fairly well. Pre
vious, to that they were hardly saleable 
here. If Canadian oats were clipped 1 

; am of4' tlhe opinion that the consumption 
here would he very much increased.

‘TV .would be a very considerable attrac
tion, especially to small consumers, if the 
oats were cleaner, I mean less dust amongst 
them.”

Court News. Coroner
The lecture 

illustrated by original drawings of his ,your kind message of sympathy.
CAPTAIN GRAHAM, Governor General’s Secretary.Equity.

In the Equity Court yesterday Justice 
Barker delivered judgment in Wood vs. 
the Confederation Life Assurance Com
pany, dismissing the bill with costs. The 

out of life insurance which the 
late Cha*. A. Palmer had written on Ins 
life and the agent had accepted notes in 
payment of tile premium. Some of these 
were paid, but others had not been paid 
at tlhe time of Mr. Palmer's death. Sgrne 
time liefore his death tllie policy was as
signed to Jonah Wood. . Senator Wood 
was refused payment of. the amount of the 
policy, $7,000. Tlie court uphold tlhe rttl- 
tentiion of the company that it was not 
liable, as tlie premiums had not been 
paid. 14. A. Powell for tllie plaintiff, Dr. 
A. A. Stockton and Mr. Snow, for tllie 
company.

_ I he Maine capitalists who are in the 
city decline to give out information rela
tive to the purpose of their mission, but 
it is stated from other sources that their 
visit is in' connection with an extensive 
lumber deal, which may be consummated 
today. Last night the Maine visitors and 
a number of prominent St. John men 
were entertained at dinner by Mr. Isaih 
K. Stetson.

Ottawa, Jan. 26, 1901.man.
' To the Lieutenant Governor of New Brunswick :

I have been commanded by the King to transmit his wannest 
thanks to you and to the people of your province for your loyal and 
sympathetic message, which was much appreciated by His Majesty.

MINTO.

case arose

(Sig’d)
. W. Baird, J. K. Kelley,

5V. The association adopted the following 
resolutions:

Resolved, that this association laments 
the death of Her Most Gracious Majesty 
Queen Victoria, and desires to record its 
great sympathy for the irreparable loss 
that the British empire has sustainel and 
»t the same time express the devotion of 
its members to her worthy successor, King 
Edward VII.

Further resolved that in consequence of 
the death of Her Majesty Queen Victoria, 
that the usual annual dinner be not held 
this year.

Yesterday Major Oliphant Pickering, 
commanding the Salvation Army in the 
maritime provinces, received the following 
from Oapt. Graham, secretary to Governor 
General Minto: “I am directed by the 
governor general to inform you that his 
excellency has been commanded by His 
Majesty to express to you and the Salva
tionists of the maritime provinces His 
Majesty’s heartfelt thanks for your kind 
message of symitithy.”

Annual Meeting of the St. John 
Association.

Tlie Rcstigouche election case was re
sinned liefore .Judge Mciveod Saiunday 
.morning, and the evidence of Constable 
William. R. Pallefy The ease was
adjourned until Friday next.

Before Judge Forbes.

In the arbitration before Judge Forbes 
regarding the ownership of cocoa butter 
shipped by Dudhene & Co., of New York, 
to A. A. MeOkuskey & Son, of this city, 
tlhe judge decided that it was the properly 
of the assignee of the latter estaite. A. 1\ 
Barnfhill appeared for the assignee.

After Operation Fails
We Cure Cancer,

Sometimes people write and ask us it 
out treatment will cure them even alter 
bhey have been operated on and the 
operation has proved a failure. We say
decidedly, yes, unless you are .absolutely Immense increase in the sale of the D. 
in the last stages of the disease, then all & L. Mentihol Plaster evidences the fact 
we can promise is considerable prolong»- that it is useful for all rheumatic pains, 
tioti of life, comfort and ease from pain, lmiubtago and lame back, pain in the sides,

, V a-ï Itifo# we have a number of ctae^on record etc. Dâ,\te 4^ÎAW<rwe Çb., Ltd., manu-
Sooitthes and eases bimiqnrt.çp^s alter two and three operation* -Mn^ ' ' ...
growing toe nails and diroek all peirepira^ have failed; <ror Constitiitinnal Rvmetty ...  -,r -, _____
tion odors of the feet and armpate. Price has effected é «tri. Full partieulare sent Schtioner .Wanola; >as. been diartered to. 
25 cent» a bdt at dl druggiete, or by mail, on receipt ot two fttinpe, Stott & Jtuy, Carry logwood from Mnrogpnne, Hayfti, to 
Stott * Jary.'Bownumville, Oftt. ÔMfip^iŸUlé, Oat.1 j Providence at $4 and port charges.

The seventh annual meeting of the St. 
John Iron and Hardware Association was 
held in the board of trade room last even
ing. The following officers were elected 
for the year:

President, S. Hayward.
Vice-president, P. MeMichael.
Secretary-treasurer, J. J. Barry.
Directors, R. B. Emerson, W. H. Thorne, 

Thomas McAvity,
Executive, S. Hayward, P. MeMichael, 

R. B. ' Emerson, W. H. Thome, Thomas 
McAvity, J. J.. Barry.

Jhe' retuiipg prerident, My- B, B- plmer- 
sojv,. retul hie .report anil congratulated 
th’e assdeiation on its successful "operations 
during the'last' siï years. ’1

V:! I', i -Ù

The mourning decorations of the various 
buildings belonging to the dominion gov
ernment lias called forth a good deal of 
favorable comment. The draping of the 
:nterior of the port office particularly 
shows a good deal of taste. Beside the 

. , black, dnapings .with purple roselltes, the
, * effect is heightened by tlie entwining of

. vVhentcWr Aliev, Ukyes ncùl son ot fl broad band of'white saitiift ribbon over 
-«r.. Ghariès 'MTbriàfbh, Metcalf " stfeef, the delivery avindoav.--, with "the approprnaite 
iwliiile eoastittp’dShvn- Indiànitmvn ‘drifl Sn motto “Nearer' Mÿ God to Thee.” The.- 
trtitiiiàkyh réodung,hlshiét.'ioveii tile public -decoraitions 1 reflect credit on Mr. David 
wharf init« -tfe» Jtiver. Denis yW#h1rx*ild,Uf. WaiteAnty, of thé poblic works départ- 
Leslie : '

• Thomas A. and Harry J. Short have 
spirted business on their own aeon nit at 
\o. 20 Peters street in coaching, and they 
"(il n be relied on as two relialhle arid 
steady young men to care for tlhe wants
of the tra^p».|^bl|.^r;

Wm.

NERVOUS HEADACHE.

A very distressing and common malady, 
doubtless it has its origin in some unbal
anced condition otf the nervou» system. One 
or the simplest, safest, and most efficient 
remedies is Nervlllne. - Tw-enty. drops U a 
little sweetened water gives almost immed
iate refletf, and this treâtmém stidÀM be 
supplemented by bathing tbe aegion of pain 
with Neiwillne. To say .it acts, quickly 
to express tlhe result. Druggists sell lit 
■everywhere. ; 1 '. !\ ■
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ütOWOWLl' MOWER. WINDBREAK.

ACCESSORIES A nil. E k IN.Iell l> I sc ua#»».jl >■ t*Jb*ct “Î 

Windbreak* ami .Shelters*-H®” »*>»•-

VOÜNG GIRLS’ ATTIRE'.

@Bh
S*?t; A ^ 'if
A* Harvesting: Machine T

Opinions at the Rerent Exposition 
In Paris, France.

The following reference to the au- 
J tomobile mower at the Paris Expo

sition, taken from the Exposition 
! edition of the New York Times, will 
I be found of interest to our readers. 

Of the automobile mower, i\n illus
tration of-" which Accompanies this 
article,, it sayd? >_

The last i important innovation is 
the automobile mower, which 
aroused so much interest and en
thusiasm at this Exposition. In 
1894, inVentors. convinced that this 
was fast becoming a horseless age, 
ckpeMmerttin'g to Tmd trtttfhs of ap
plying nfotors to harvesting 
chines, began.

NEWS OF THE WORLD.
Sr.......... ........... t

Pretty IftPit In Neckwear and Otb»- 
tncntal Bell*. .;

'A favorite boa consists of • thick 
ruche of gauze or mousseline de soie, the 
edges of The folds forming the ruche be
ing crested with a live of heavy chenille. 
From the ends of the ruche, which is 
long enough to just go around the neck, 
there fail (Idstors of chenille cord to 
mUtch. which drop half way down the 
skirt. These boas arc seen in black, white 
and colors.

These long chenille cords are a favor
ite trimming for scarfs, boas of vavi-

mpliclty Prevail» Among the’Well 
Dressed.

Great simplicity lmarks the toilet of 
correctly dressed yor.iig girls, but all the 
details, as well as the cut of the gar
ment*. are perfect. The skirt is round 
nml iri plain except for a wattcau plait or 
group of stitched plaits at the back. 1 he 
bolero or bodice is short. For nice gown»

r-

m
Si Garde®» ray.tered FruitAI

While the hedge proper also serve«^^> 

largely as a protection against wind 
and storm, it is presumed not to hr / 
planted primarily for that purpose.
The true windbreak is a 
hedge, or a close row of evergreens, 
or groxc.

'Vv

STORAGE OF WATER.THE HAPPENINGS OF THE 
WEEK IN BRIEF.

very tall

Small Irrigation ttesoi-vnir. t.rd by ^ 
Wv.tern Krult 'tirowerii.

While I lie large reservoir involves 
great problems, the small reservoir 
Which will yield value a linndretlfolil 

■ itic qosti tfl c Qirm or a small group of. 
fafifis pei'lïah's ami be It perpefuhl sure
ty of profitable production is neither 

" VifRiislfThor iliftïenlt' to secure.' The 
small disffiWit h'.g deserve»' .r^ ft-ally 
the key to file satiçfnctorj- *se j>f jsmnll 
sources of water. J To distribute .water 
satisfactorily, which involves 
spreading over a "considerable area in

strip of forest. While 
enthusiast on beautiful anda 1 am un

useful hedges, I believe the subject 
importance for agricul-

hasi
of supreme 
ti re and
how to protect ourselves and our 

violent winds arul

ran, 1 ’’►."•S*

Despatches frosço. points of Interest in ef
ferent parts of tiie World—Domestic and

Foreign eveftts—The Dark and . ; t\ / 
Sunny Side of Life.

horticulture is just now
A'y

fcJK grounds from
X ma-

' They succeeded so
i

ï evenV Ér m; Kiy :

\'WA
'Cl..

* :1ZS
WÂ* .< i ■ji; I*Home, jSSÿM SebastUmo 1 JjjJ^ j^a ^ « H , M '

tote Jan. 28-Hsu Cheng I, son pf Hop

in 1890 I Tung, , the notorious anti-foreign gifardtati
cardranUtera 1890_ . of the hyir apparent, and also Citing'Sing,

Per», Jan. 27-OeepatdheS from the l £ Tsu Li Vamen, and the
ojrft«réeio.rt Boxer tenders captured in the Japanese

over tfte 0“nne' y^doy quarter are being held for punishment.'
«>eraa email boat* "'"1^ -[ Uverpool. Jpn. 25.-Cap4a4n T. TcrgersV 

Glasgow, Jan, 26—The. smallpox eP* I mygter ^ 6he Norwegian barque Minden, and 
demie here is wjWwiittt alarming. Twenty- I 16 eeBInen o<t '\he crew of that vessel, were 
nine fresh mAM**èè*ê. 'fépoited today and landed here by the Spanish steamer Frau* 
hundreds ut in the hospitals. I else a, which arrived today from Pensacola.

• / ■ . _ rr, . î • -4_q • tVj_ I The Mindeoi, bound from Mobile via New 
Beitin, J^n. 25.—In official circles in Be • j York for this port, was a/bandoned on J4n.' 

lin it is hàerted that nothing is known I ^ Jn lat N# lon. 51 W. 
officially fording Anglo-KuBstan in-1 y, Ja„ 26—Dr. William
cident involving the Elliott and Blonde g. on> 42 Teare of age> committed sui- 

Mend»- . , j tide in the Hotel GerardModay by ahoot-
Aablond,. 27.—The OT«r train himself in the rigiht temple. Dr.

‘be BoÎ^SJIK«^cl«k Tide Simpson came originally from- Boston and
IS ï^^-l w-on at too Mati resided wi-Uh hie wife in the hotel -for
street crossing and InstanUy killed the driver, about «1 year. He was afflicted with fheu- 
,Walter C. Oarda, 19 year. old. I mat ism and i't is thought that while sut-

' QuéenStqwn, Jan. 25—Eighteen of the faring from this disease he shot himself, 
moat ntodtini fieM guns of German manu- Donaldson liner Concordia, Capt. Webb, 
facture, with their carriages, ammunition I nrnjved yesterday from Glasgow with 
wagons and equipment, have arrived here I generaj mrgo for St. John and the west, 
from Germany for service with die tintish j <jj],e encountered strong head wind on the
army ie South Africa. pa*age, which made five ciP.t.s cciTüMK

a London deem*»* of the 23rd state* part I tedious. The Concord» docked at. band -hile
«Mhïcrow of thetid St. John ship Ihomas Point. llbe Airtaryntihie, of . the P-“b> Kimds aie 1 • . ■ | d (jf
iritlyard, Capt. Rotoineom, from Cardiff Dec. I œfl)e nailed from Glasgow Satur- l.u- orilmnry use 11, r. i -.it
a Vrtth coal, for Rio Janeiro, were landed . st. John. ' 1 * 'tsfucy itialvrml i« sc< -i-

today by barque August. The I n . l\ ut/\v loqm* fiu âi young ls 1,1 *n,t«
of «ht HHyard were J**ff*i»*± ^ iïÏÏSSl '4.1 «.b >' l*=»l "* ‘4""> vMvet rnmiiug -taken off hr a Russian barque. I ^ol° which sailed from be*en Aug. 28Vr |«hfl "r lll,s 1,1l6r”“S,‘ b'rtS.C"‘

London,' Jan. '25.—The reported loss of the I H,, japaI1 A t(m days age a premiumlof t ifs‘jPiisviige.
British brig John Roberts, Captain Davies, I „0 _ulnfa, paid on -herMnsuran-ce. * ' "A pretty l«m for a young
from Oaspe, Dec. 3, for Rio Janeiro, is not I q>hp Liverpool was practically a new vessel j black lu-t. which forms a ruche iironio 
confirmed. The report originated with tw” I ana wes owned by the Lelanj Shipping Co. K-viniinitiug. lit each side m
(Spanish seemen who Joined the Allan steam- Htr car£0 consisted of 1,312.200 gallon* ot «-f |it in ,-mls. which roll I" l»e
*r Corinthian at Halifax and arrived at MV- I 0J, casks> valued at *134,517. , %up)., 'I bis is siftipie anil so hcec'n.-lnj
«pool with that Whip Jan. M. I [The Mverpool is a four-raaeted vessel and; -i( ymll v „ldcr f v iinicii are likely <o

Berlin, Jan. 25.—The German Babylon loaded at St. John a few year* ago. ». ai|; ,^t- ;
expedition under Prof. Kaldeweye, the I Caracas, Venezuela, Jan. 28 '(via Hay pic-flu-c‘sim--s a girl's costume of
noted assyriologiet, reporta two important I tien ca,ble)—The Venezuelan government ri.(| 1.|„nl. 'n,,. skirt is laid in huge box
dtoeoveriee. It has unearthed a street I pro[epses to lrave no information regard- ; Vjaits. with pan ids of black velvet In.-
precession of bel-Merodoach, the tutelary I jng tjle reported seizure of Brüt-iÆ sub- (w..... . l].The blouse bodice N cross-
divinity of Babylon and the great Mero* I jeets in Darto Island by an armed expejii-, »(] ;,, frool «ml r«-trued, with buckles nu l 
doach temple of Esagita, containing a L;on from tilie Venezuelan gunlioat A gusto (;«»• bows of velvet. The sliaw. collar 
htt«e number of very interesting antique 1 Qr tl]e reported occupation of Guiria on' ,ÿm| revers it re of black velvet, coi-iied

Üie Gulf of Paria, by the-insurgents. with red at the sinliojied edges, ami the
The British and AmericaJi legations also etrniglit collar and plastrons arc of rod

and liliuk striped silk. The red doth 
’eb-cvi-s ti-i-miluilc *t tile elbow, the lower 
■part consisting of "a pnIT of striped silk.

IdiicU velvet cuB. 1 be 
The black

fc
M If A

.-t5
«TOSS ■-r(i m xP1\ i

rlc. 1—SVBVIU’.AN Pl.ACR.\ \/ YV ILî Wlthi sheltered fruit garden.
oi temperature. Frol". Bailey, 

of them
> AUTOMOBILE MOWER AT WORK, 

well that at this l-lxposition an au
tomobile mower lias been on exhibit, 
where it has had thousands of ad- 

This automobile mower is 
with roller and ball-bear- 

motor of

chunges
in liis admirable discussion 

suggests that
fruit growing is attended with 

difficulties is because of 
The re-

Ï-? : one reason'Æ suli.iect,
why\\ mirers. 

equipped^ 
ings, having a gasolineCK.MK.XT lîKSKUVOl!: AND MKXSU IU.\C BOX.

i** - »”*“«■ ;ur -m *i>imping "ntirwvLm°dti^gtG
a short time, with the best results to within easy reach of the operator,
‘the land and the owner, (tie water while .the steering device is so ar-

. ti , wv..tn!îW'r/trfitriP nv ranged that he can drive the
must he had with a p«;.ta 1 ' chine forwards or backwards, right
“bead, ’ as it is usually fu mcd-, m 0]. krt an(1 L„rn t|lc corners even
ligated regions. A ldtlo rdf from a more easiiy than could be done with 
spring v.-hich, if left to Us course, | a teanl Qf horses, 
might make only a little sedgy strip 
across n field or a marshy spot In u 

lie led to a small water

increasing
removal of the forests, 
of forest destruction lias 

summers holler

V
. the 

suit
to make our 
drier and our winters more extreme. 
It is not so much that the weather 
is colder than formerly, but that 

more frequent and

been
and1.

LIGHT CLOTH JACKET, 
hinds, stoles and other fanciful aeons

eessories for the uoeU and shoulders. 
While pretty they me not serviceable, 
hut with good care will probably last for 
a time until their novelty departs and 
they me abandoned.

Belts to accompany nice gowns and 
elaborate nf-

nia-1
.tile changes are 
sharper.

The L.
In two way st 
severe sweep 
and creating 
changes; 
balances 
sweep of 
bears away 
soil and 

i their buds, 
fruit

forest aids tlie fruit grower 
First, it prevents tlie 

of winds breaking trees 
suilden utnibspherie 

and
CM Not only can this 

be vised' ns a mower, butmachine
with the cutter-bar detached it can 
also be made to do duty as a port
able farm engine, 
grinding food, pumping water, saw
ing wood, or for the numerous uses 

farm where power is needed.

bodices me becoming quite 
fairs. One «if tlie new ideas is to have a 
hand of gold or perhaps jeweled ribbon 

wider hand of black velvet fastened

second, it conserves 
ulmdsphcric moisture. The 

winds when undisturbed 
tiic moisture from 

tlie trees

corner -Win 
tight reservoir, and it will accumulate 
until it has a volume which can be 

considerable area of

to he used for
on a .....
with jeweled rings and a ribbon in front 

"or forming a point- in front and fastening 
at the side with a chou and ends or a 
cluster of long, narrow loops.

The cut given today illustrates a rather 
elaborate jacket ot mastic cloth, tight 
fitting at the back and loose in front. 
White doth with corded plaits forms a 
sort of facing ill front and across the 
lower part of th'e large revers. The oth
er edge of the revers and the collar are 
bordered with u narrower hand of plain 
white cloth. The pockets are similarly 
bordered end are buttoned down with a 
tab and a horn button. Stitched cloth 
tabs and lioru buttons close the front and 
ornament the sleeves, which are addi
tional! v decorated with bands of stitched 
white cloth. The liât of plaited emerald 

is trimmed with fans of tulle and 
jUDtc Chollet.

the
spread over a 
ground and possibly increase produc
tion the first year because of the irri
gation more than enough to pay the 
cost id (lie reservoir which collected it. 
Yet millions of such springs are allow
ed not only to waste themselves, but 
destroy much good laud unless tltain- 
ago intervene and the water only he 

Only people who have learned 
the value of irrigailou win appreciate 
the value of this waste and the ease 
with which it can lie turned to profit.

\ latie spring which runs a gallon a 
minute yields 14.400 gallons in ton 
days. Tills is water enough, if kept 
from leakage and evaporation, to cover 
half nn acre of ground to tlie depth of 

inch, and the same volume Mowing 
coRtinuonslv would he equal to an an
nua! rainfall of ihi-i inches for tlio 

Thus a trickling ...stream 
measurable

andalso from
jt is well known that 

buds will endure two or three 
freezing when tlie

on a

THE FARM HOME LOT.

degrees severer
moist than when it is dry.

loath to divorce tlie use-

Wh»t mn Observant Writer Saw on a Re- 
cent Rural Trip. air is

1 am so
ful and the heuiiUful Unit my taste 
inclinei very strongly to those forms 
0; windbreaks that give more or 
le s ieti.ru of fruit. It is amazing 
how large an amount of grapes can 

Close row of decidu- 
becomc interlaced 

It is true that as

During an extended ride through
sec-

we noted the 
of 28 farm

for
one of the most prosperous 
cions of the west 
home surroundings

They graded all the waylost. houses.
from the ideal to tlie horribly real. 
Two of the 28 homes were models, 
and of these we wish to say a word. 
Neither belonged to what are known 
as big farmers, in each case the farm 
itself being limited to 80 acres. The 
houses were neither expensive . nor 
large, but were neatly painted, as 

the barns and outbuildings.
WHS. protected on tlie north 

wrest by- an, artificial grove.

1c grown on a 
ovs i fees 
with tin- vines, 
the vines climb higher much of the 
fruit will lie out of reach 
gathering, and that, very little of it 
wili te ica’ly marketable, but it i.< 

of reach of tlie birds. - lit 
hand

which

for easy

panne 
bouquets ot violets. never otu

ti C orchard we also, have at.
eminently fine, tree for construct

ing fruitful windbreaks—I refer 
the Bulletin pea-. This tree .grows 
n niost- ns -a counterpart, of tlie I .oui-, 
tardy poplar, eft-el. still

It- should never lie cut

wereme
Each 
and
Each had a nice large doorynrd filled 

shade and fruit trees, from

out of Door styles. an
to.

tre
New York, Jan. 26.-flTb* *our story brick . ,

lfttUdiag at 188 William street, occupied by I asgert that they have no definite know- 
Lrf»bn 4b Flak, wholesale dealers in f™*8 I ledge on either subject.

No. 1B6 William street, dealers I numbering 15 men. The Barcelona sighted 
la gnn*. viriRa and general drugs, will lose I itih-e Cuba dismasted in lat. 49 N, lon. 17 
«beet *35,000, chiefly from damage by water. I T|1@ Cuba had been disabled for some 
. ÏYankftont, Jan. 25—Baron Wilhelm Von ,lavs, and the crew suffered severe hard- 
Rothschfld, head of the banking firm of I sihlip», having their hands frbzen. They 
itlült name, died at noon today. I were taken off in a heavy sea after four

The dieceaeed, who was 73 wears of age, I hours’ hard work, during which one of the 
was head of the Frankfort house of the 1 ^Barcelona's boaits hnd a narrow escape 
Botbachilds for 50 years. He was an uncle I from destruction.
of Sie three members of the London house j Bangor, Me., Jan. 26—A. D. Harlow, of 
««4 handled many of the largest German, j Winterport, one of the best known musi-
governmenit loans.

Pretoria, Thuroday, Jan. 24—yerccrdiv I aged 65. He was leader -of the band of 
a train with Lord Kitchener and a body the Second Maine Regiment in the civil 
ef troops, proceeded toward Middieburg, war, and afterwards at three different 
an armored pilot engine prece.1 nc. It was jieriods director of the same organization 
derailed by dynamic near Balmoral. in Iiangor. He was director of flhe band

The Boerw who were in force, opmed I of the Second Regiment of Illinois ota,te 
fire and the’ British replied heavily. Uiti- Guard from 1884 to 1890 and during his 
ntately the Boers were driven off. The life was connected with many other or- 
Briti-sh sustained no- casualties. I ganizations.

. . V«= Ton os —All of Mrs Na- I San Francisco, Jan. 24.—Rates of reinsur-
^baiene, Kas., "“n' "• 0t "i '. . . ance on overdue vessels continue to increase 

tii^s assailants at rp I ,|D<] aTe now quoted as follow*:
tedfcr, found guilty and hned SI each. J ne I An4rad;1 [rom Santa Rosalia fpr Portland, 
saloons re-opened and did a big business. 1 t 72 days. 90 per cent. : Otto GHUe-
Injunction suits were begun against eight I meister, from Yokohama for Portland, out 
ealoee toepers of the veoun-ty to close their I 69 days, 85 per cent. : Bertiha, from Wei Hal 
nUtae, The owners of the buildings are I Wei for Portland, out 91 days, 80 per cent: 
included in the action. The County Tem- Castle Rock, from Hong Kong for Portland,

■ i- -\~ to out 90 days, 50 per cent.; Caipe Wrath, frontperance Lmon has begun a cnii-a e callao for Portland, out 82 days, 50 per cent'.; 
dose all saloons in the count}. I charmer, from Port Townsend for Kahulnl,

London, Jan. 26—“While tlie (ineen | out 43 days, 15 per cent.
'Regent and her children were boating I vineyard Haven, Jan. 27.—The sehr. Ori
on the Royal Park on the outskirts I zln-.bo. while at anchor in the harbor this 
at Madrid today,” aavs the Madrid I afternoon, was run into and sunk by the tug 

of the Dailv Exnress. I O. L. Halienlbeck, outward bound. No lives Correspondent of the Daily Exjmess, j ,03t The Hallenb=ek was steaming
a état was fifed from the down the harbor with an extremely low

and penetrated the gunwale ot tine boat. I .an(j jUS[ before r achi-g the Orizimbo, 
The park was searched but the assailant I j,er keel came s0 near the bottom that she 

not discovered. The Queen Regent | would not mind her wheel. The tug sheered
over toward the schooner, -crashing info her 
port side just aft cf the main riging, caus
ing her to sink within five minutes. The 
Orizimbo had a cargo of 227 tons of coal from 

Havana, .Tan. 26—The third section of 
the Cuban legislation as s-ubmifited by the 
central committee to the conference on

résilions In For For the Winter Sen- r::n:v area.
iVom a taring liecnmes a 
fnetor in piT.iiiu-tiiin. anil from tins 
minimum flow anil acreage one can 
rnsilv calculate what large flows xv'il 
amount to. xviietlivr tiicÿ' come from 
,,,,-lng or wlmliulll" or i.tlicf source, 
i'liuipl.v collect tlie water into a rqcçpta- 

nf Itr.ovrn capacity and unto tlie 
lime required lo fill ft. and calculation 

reservoir capacity needed and 
the area which list y lie covered in the 
distribution are easy. Allowance must 
lie ninde for app: nximatc evaporation 
from tin- surface of the water in tin) 
Bserveir. Further Hilowatx-e jnust h° 
made for loss by leakage, which will 

with the nature of the soil in

with
which the farm animals were rigidly 
excluded. Tlie windmill at one place 
had Virginia creeper plant-.Vil at tlie 

of tlie towers and, lesLouitud 
in a very graceful, and 

At the other the

and c ran
ime k

Astrakhan is the fur most employed 
for wear during the period of mourning. 
In eonnecliqn w,!tl) fur garments it 
be mentioned flpu ornamental clasps, 
artistic buckles ..and decorative buttons 
are greatly used for fastening them.

of old silver anil

pad.
at fire top. for il li-.-.S no eiipaeily 
for lateral growth. riel the. trees, 
abort 8 ft apart and then let. them 
take their own . way. The result.

snioot li 
trim- 

Buffiuu

gtitliiTi-d iul" n 
twit «1,11 is nf bi.-vk velvet, 
fblt luit is triinnieii wit it red ribbon and 
bluek os;rich fea'hvrs.

may
corner 
the to.wor
pretty manner, 
base of the tower of the mill was 

into a neat little milk 
these dooryards

i.Il llIC CllOU.ET. v.-nilA will he a asThese eiiiainents are 
variously tinted golds, with jewels and 
eointiels intermingled.

Trimmifigs of bright or rich toned 
panne ate oftou so(‘D upon fur wraps anu

\lilted up 
house. Neither of 
was cut with a lawn mower, but 
were kept neatly trimmed down with 
a scythe two or three times during 
tlie summer. Everything about the 
yards and barns of these two places 

neat and tasty, and both * were

porfpe.tand
nmd Ink!go.. In blossom the 
feu- is sni.nlv superb, and later it 
will he
which while not, first-class are 

good second class.
a suburban home

as
NEW CLOTHS.u

\as to
Tlie»Fav«rite Mnlvrlitl For Plala and 

!•: la bo rate <iow»».
loaded with golden pears.

yet 
TheCloth continues to In* a most fashiona

ble'fabric mid has «HMM.jdctl lMe imimiuvvt 
ph/ve so long thar it wov.M seem as if the 
sill? industry must-have seriously suffer*!

Viegitmiug ill the tailor

a vov\
CTouncl plQti of 
with fruit tree bordered roads and 
arbor vitae windbreaks is seen in

\

ft was
farmhouses where country life might 
be enjoyed to the fullest extent. But 
the Other 26—well, they graded 
down pretty fast. There wore three 
or four which would pass—that is, 
their appearance would perhaps sat- 

the average "person, and then 
the Ad ragtag and bob- 

farm home we all know7—the 
the

cians in Maine, died today of paralysis, Fig. 1.
\ close row of dwarf apples is an

odic.*J device for 
and shelter, 
delight fully compact, and beautiful, 
whether singly or in rows, 
are use'ul. however, only where you 
will he content with a windbreak l<i 
feet high.

However, T believe lb.at in most 
cafe; where the climate is severe, or 
where the* winds have a broad 
sw*t ep, on* he .T resort is to. ever
green trees. 1 do noi know of any 
treedhat is better than the arbor 
vitae, either the American or the 
Siberian. Nest to this I should se
lect the Norway spruce. This mag
nificent tree lias shown its capacity

ill eufgseiilienee*.
made domain, cloth has gradually en- var.v

which the reservoird$ constructed and 
i he nia'nner of construction.

An inch over the whole surface ini- 
-fited unco in ton days or three inches 

month, according to the depth

\
combining fruit ,r^ 

home of the dwarfs are 'TI
1er

isfy 
tiiere came

Theym\\ c nnr-i' :i
'.mil the receptive eltaj'aeter of tlie soil, 
gill insure against drought anil in 

production even in a humid cli
mate, v.-title in the arid region it will 
establish an oâsia. of fruiis and .vege
table:; In succession through the dry

r-t
tail
home on the rented farm, with

roosting on the reel of the
mms turks

new reaper standing under tlie soft 
maple tree, the mutilated fans of the 
Windmill flying rt signal of distress 
while it wailed the whole day long 
for a few drops o.f oil,, the red shote 
and the roosters fighting' over tlie 
contents of .the slop pail at the kit
chen door, it gate on tlie ground and 
a barn door on one.hinge, dead shade 
trees and underbrush, ragweed and 
wild hemp investing all the place, 
the entire outfit a degenerate libel 
originated tiy man on God's richest 
soil and most genial climate, 
bless that home? Not much !

'i 4X to:1, sc
V A

rv
sea sop..

Obviously the small receiving and 
distributing reservoir, should be above 
the highest point of the kind to be ir
rigated and below tlie source of the 
water except with pumping outfits. The 
first thought iu small affairs in billy 
regions is to Imitate large undertak
ings and dam the natnf&Vcljanttel'and 
Intel; ilie water in the small'

ft
a:r*. »

MB "V'tan A
,r.

0 A-■ -. c.....,1
t GodA: ravine

wlienee the stream flows-' .This is often
i. %I -y wise perhaps, but It‘Is fllpb difficult to 

i scape loss of seepage aiid to get suffi-
. The nacon Type. rr

■J
r .IS. VX.

The fafct that few understand the 
type of hog which the bacon market 
requires has perhaps been the main 

why- it. -is generally accepted 
that it costs more per pound- to 
raise a hog t># thb bacon type than 
one of the lard type. It is not com
monly thought that the hogs of tlie 
bacon type are improved breeds. It 
is generally supposed that .they- are 
hogs having all the characteristics of 
the razor-backed native liogs that 
represent all that is undesirable for 

The first point 
to make dear is that a

|fl-. J Irient capacity without tpo high a dam, 
and there Is such great danger of 
washouts by excess of -storm water 
lliât a reservoir out of tlie coq^se of 
the stream to which water may be 
conducted is better, iri'a coarse soil 
thorough puddling of bottom ail'd sides

wo*
was considerably alarmed.”

London, Jan. 25—A despatch received at 
tike war office from General Kitchener, 
dated Pretoria, January 24, mentions un
important contacta with Delà rev's and 
HaaflbroCk’a oomonands. A score of Boers

the lahalMtanita, with vvitann- tliej are da.Jy aod jt ]ooked as though mueli work 1
Incoming more unpopwlar. wouM ^ a,comT>1,sl,ed at this sitting.

Bdingurgh, Jan. 25—The Bari of Kossyln I j;j however, regarding religion
today began ft suit for divorce against his 1 tjie succc-sion of dhurdli and state
wife. Lord Boadyn has been a<*°*' I brouglit out a flood of talk lasting nearly ____________ golf cape............  )
Re served an Soudii Africa with Ili<w:n\ - | ^0U1. houra and several amendments were cronelied until many of the most e.egant
croft’s Horae, and Was a war correqwod-1 0«ere<j| one by Senor Ownero* proposing .^iicl ejgljprale çq^uiuies are A-Oiuposeu.-Oi-
a*ut for tihe London Daily Mail. He was I to -strike out -Che Word “religion.” Senor i;, ami it is seen in a great variety of
bom in 1866 and in I860 married Violer, oifllePOS objected to any reference to re- thickness and surface. The cloth called
daughter of Robert Charles De Grey \ y- I llgjf)n in tjle legislation. The amendment “pastel” is thin, (life and del
net, of Gautby Hall, Lincolnshire. They defeated. fie chine almost and is I on nil m the
leave two children, a «on and a daughter. _ ' o- T1 AtcClure pale and subtle lints. It ls^uiiald.v
The son's title is Lord Loughborough. He Tendon, Jan. -8 Sir John -Id . billed with einbroi.lmes of gold and sit
ivas horn in 1892. member of tlie house of commons for the T1,r w|th lacé, mousseline de soie and

xt__ Vm-lr Ton 95 —Georee Dre>«el was Stretford division of Southeast Lança- fur. Then there are heavy
shot through the heart end instantly kill- shire, died this morning, in the 66th year ^1»^®“^ nf door'eos"

ed tonight in a shooting gallery on the I of llis age tunics Wood hl-owu of ail shades and
Bqwmy. - Walter J.,Kelly, Who heWJ?e Sir John IVillinm McClure was born in deep l.lurs are- favorite colors for these 
rifle, is under arrest charged with muidei. I f . , un(i Hear reds are also seen,Dresael painted the targets etc Kelly Manner 22ndA.pnl, l^sonofd^n ^«1^  ̂mtraetive for young girls

was the acting manager of the place. A I McClure. He was educated at Manchester 
customer had asked for a rifle to shoot at ijclioo). With the late Canon Rich-
onp of the imaginary birds and Kelly had founder of the Manchester
nicked up a weapon. He inserted the 6un- ne ......SSSSge and turned to hand it to the and Sal-ford Sanitary Asociation-tiie 
patron- The rifle exjffoded and Dressel I pioneer in the' work of improving the 
dropped to the floor and expired. ] home; and health of the great centres of

Paris, Jan. 37—Recently Le Petit Sou, J population. He was 
a Socialist journal, announced that it
prepared to sell guns 4o ito subscribers at I (-o: ;,.n famine of 1802 66. XV ith the late 
a very moderate figure, being persuaded Lord Derby (prime minister) 
that afi armed nation was iudispensiiilc £i,goo,ti00 among the cotton workers, 
to flhe- welfare of the republic and tihe ye ,-,,^(1 £50,000 for restoration of Man- 
cann-ri'. ■ ' 'v j chee-ter Ca-thedrul. He was a Knight of

xae government watched the proceed- Cjrace of rit. John of Jgiysalem and past 
ings for a week and finally deciding that grand deacon in the Grand Lodge ot 
a dehtit' Bfratai» was not wife hi ftie hands J Freenutsons in -England. Ho wus mem- 
of‘ flhose who 'are PW too 'willing td .at'M heri tor Stratford division S. t. Laoca- 
teiWpf a couif:d;ètiit, éefztd flhe entirè lpt, I shïe .since 1886,

il ,ll

m reasonI l'III r>- C2>
i îîs-•*.«

*! %•' - r * f/\

m TAII.nit MADE COSTUME, 
lace also, especially in the cream, yellow 
;.ud eci tl , Turquoisi*. sapphire,
emvraltl.'j. garget on.U mauve are among 
Lhe vohfl'8, of the. pauue employed, ;,uinl 
one of th<‘se colors, with luce, will, if 
properly selcpted, often make a fur be
coming, which would otherwise be (juite 
pusuifjtble .tp the complexion of the wear
er. The accompanying muff is always 
trimmed to match with panne and lace.

The plain round fur bon is not seeti at 
all. much a* Dir is worn this season ami 
various as formHVt^g*

Today’s iliv.s'fnltihn ‘shows a 
made cô?ttrnre ôf gray' bine cWth'. lhe 
skirt is plain except for a number of 
rows of stitching near the foot. M he coat 
bodice is tight fitting at the hack, loo^c 
and open in front and is entirely covered 
with lines of stitching in silk of the color 
nf the cloth. The seams of the darts 
are carried tip .to the armhole. 1 he col 
la r ami revers are cut in an ornamental 
form and are faced with mandarin 'ci
vet and bordered with lines of stitching. 
The sleeves tiare over the hand and are 
stitched horizontally as far up as the el- 
how. The vest is of white silk, the col
lar and belt arc of mandarin vulxot, and 
the cravat is of lace. '1 he accompany
ing hat is of the Spanish shape and has 
lines of blue velvet ou a ground of beige 
felt. The trimming consists of a fringed 
scarf and a beige plume.

.It;Die Ciioi.lkt.

mm
FIG. 2—AX IDEAL RURAL HOME.

for adapting itself to a great range 
of so Is, and is everywhere absolute
ly hardy. In planting the Norway 
spruce 1 should by all means prefer 
a row oi trees standing so far apart1 
that, each "lie might be individually 
well, developed. This would require 
a distance of at legs! 20 feet, li it . 
tie .desirable 
very speedily, 
trees which
moved as soon as thé trees begin 
to impinge. Where space and room 
are of no special importance, uddi-- 
tipnal beauty. can tie secured b.v 
■plant ing -at determinate pointa 
groups of these trees, that is, at 
ever: 111 or 20 rods let the line be 
broken by a group of three to live' 
tries- These should stand iloser to
gether. so Dial w h.eii they are 20 or 
20 f- et high tiuy will make but ifo 
compact out lino.
may te made very, pleasant, shelters 
for s'.-ats in .fltflnhtèr In l-'lg. 
sliown tlie ground plan of à country 
place with arbor Vitae and Tartar
ian honey çitvkljjt Ledges ami a Nor- a 
way spruce windbreak.—Rev. E. 1'- • 
Dowell. In Grange Judd Farmer. ./

feeding purposes.
necessary
thin hog is nqt.in any sense a bacon 
hog. Jn the, bacon liog it ,is dcsira- 
jble to have about. I'/z. inphes sd . fat 
with an abundance pf lean flesh in 

i tlie” carcass, it" ië flesh, mûâtic .or' 
that is desirable find not "

râêV- ti.

ME.XSlT.IXO cox.
1 T’sed in t-cnnr'ction with Uistritution from zniaU 

rvaervoiv. ]
mixture of claÿwith day loam or a 

with the local soil will make the res
ervoir l^ohl wajier. but a 
gement or asphalt uni will he lictter 
where there is not frost enough to 
lu-eak up such materials. In California 
well constructed small restyvoirs. with 

ltoitom-aml walls thorouglily

ilean meat 
jin any sense a tli-in carcass. Ah itn- 
'porlant 'poiht among the desirable 
characteristics of the baton hog is 
that of form. The sides should be 

as possible, with great

lining of 4o form a windbreak 
plant intermediate 

shall he carefully re-

<•»Ie ns crepe 
most
coin- tailor

as long
depth, and levqlqeHS from slvoulder to 

Ship should be tlie leading character
istic The sbtiuWr klfoiiTd' not bulge 
,out and Hie hams should not tfe peg- 
idant and plump gs...ill tlie case of the 

If a straight edge is laid

cloths in jeotu-rcto
phisteml with pure cement, are fre
quent and very satisfactory, (hough 
peipive. Probably a small reservoir 
which Is most, generally attainable anil 
is easily homemade is a tank of dirt.— 
12. .1. XViclcsou. California.

1ex-

ilard hog. 
along tire'side of the typical bacon 
hog it should touch every point from 
tlie start of the shoulder to the cud 
of the hind quarter.

ami women. s ■ , -
The illustration given in today s issue 

blue double Phosphate* of 1,1 me.
Phosphates of lime are used exten

sively in agriculture, being furnished 
through the medium et hone, South 

• Carolina. Florida and Tennessee phos
phate rock, slag phosphates and vari
ous guanos. These are really used lor 
: heir phosphoric fioul rather than for 
line.

shows a golf cape of navy 
faced rough cloth. The wrong side is a 
plaid ot cream a yd lighter blue and forms 
an outside facing in front, edge-l with 
mixed woolen fringe. The capuchon is of 
plaid, bordered with fringe and fastened 
with buttoned tabs. The tall collar is 
plaid inside. The hat of navy blue felt is 
trimmed with lighter blue tuile nml 
cream feathers. Judic Cuoller.

If desired 1 bvse
How lo Save Millions.

2 isIf every farmer would contrive to 
conduct Lhv\ liquid manure to 
receptacle when* il could he absorb
ed and retained, iv;liions ci dollars 

j.lr.Ut food would be

sou\e

the honored secretary 
of the relief fund for distress during the of valuable 

saved.
wa6?

A-*■
he distriUut- .Diw^eted at Last.. ...The téa'clier raised' lier_jig^er apd saidyr

,'“ï* m à '»'■"*

ÎRSSiSSlS&Ait.a.'Srs : ^LâjkagMSiC.'-"......'.jttaffiÊs-H. Gibscn. Surinam to North of. HaWaw»,- < “And wtiÿT” tK&C Gflpatani leader jW
Prinil— Why it wàs this here last census. J sugar, .ta'Ac, if .Dolawgre, JJra:U<,»qi,t«:(( f, , j j‘‘HeHironglit"down tlreiftouae-«vElaeago dcr *#6"l1#ft,Pte»lAvTSyifiSiUW Herald.

J Pick. j'"; .. ____ ««A***----------  .

Or Any Other Town.Halifax, Jan. 27—Mail steamer I.ake On- 
St: ' John at 9 o'clocktario arrived from 

Saturday night after a Hill <sf 30 hours.' She 
met with a heavy head gate. with.: lo* off 
Yarmouth. After tajring mails an#l ^mbagk- 
tng pasengers the stqaoifr nrqceeded for 

Liverpool st five tjidis ' morning. Steamer 
A-camo, which left St.'Jobfi-.EriitayEvening, 
has not arrived here' up to midnight, ______

Teacher—Yes, children, Chicago is one of 
thegaestesl cities of the world, but it unce-. 
suffered: a terrible Calamity. Can any one- 

<y.>*a. .4g)»tell what it was?1

: v/j iU>'

i
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Use HAWKER’S TOLU OF WILD CHERRY BALSAM.
0-.fr.-

1

It will cure any cold. Price 25 cents.
XHawker’s Catarrh Cure

The Canadian Drug Co., Sole Agents.A positive cure for Catarrh or Cold in the head.
City Island, Jan 20—Ard, bound south, schr 

Harry, from Walton, NS.
Boston, Jan 27—Ard, stours Daltonhall, 

from Rotterdam via West Hartlepool ; Bos
ton, and Prince Arthur, from Yarmouth; 
schr Walter M Young, from St Andrews.

91d-43K3hr Mystery, for Lunen/burg; Mora
via, for Yarmouth.

AH the outward bound fleet which have 
been stalled for the past few days, excepting 
three, which left today, remain.

New London, Conn, Jan 27—Sid, brig May, 
from Turks Island for Lunenburg, N»; schr 
E L Eaton, from New York for Calais.

Boothfbay, Jan 27—Ard, schrs Fraulein, 
and Domain, from St John.

Vineyard Hav-en, Jan 27—Ard, schrs Maggie 
Todd, from Elizaibe.tihport for Calais; B L. 
Baton, from Edgewater for Eastport; Annie 
M Allen, from Port Reading for St John.

Sid—Schr Wellman Hail.
, New York, Jan 27—Ard, schr Clifton, from 
Halifax.

Boston. Jan. 28—Sid, sbmr St Croix, tor 
Portland, Eastport and St John.

Portland, Jan 28—Ard, stonrs Vancouver, 
from Liverpool; Roman, from Liverpool; eohr 
Seth M Todd, from Calais for New York.

Cld—Allandale, for London.
New London, Conn, Jan 28—Ard, schrs 

Victoria, from New York for Halifax; Frank 
W, from New York for St John; Victor, from 
Port Reading for Halifax.

Vineyard Haven, Jan 28—Ard, brigt May, 
from Turks Island via New London for Lun
enburg, NS (had rough weather on trip); 
sohr Ruth Robinson, from Port Reading for 
St Andrews.

Returned—«Schr Wellman Hall.
New York, Jan, 26—Cld, brigt Ohio, Graf

ton, for South Amlboy.
Pauli lac, Jan 24—Sid, ship Lizzie Burrill, 

Robertson, for New York.
Jacksonville, Jan 36—Sid, schr Wentworth, 

Fitzpatrick, for St Pierre, Mart.
■Lubee, Jan 25—Id, sdhr Abbie K Bentley, 

Taylor, bound west.
San Francisco, Jan 28—Sid, ship Sokoto, 

Crosby, for Queenstown.
Machias, Jan 28—Ard, schrs Silver Wave, 

from New York for St John; Madagascar, 
from New York for St John; Annie A Booth, 
irom New York for St John; Valdare, from 
Bear River for Boston.

Bootibbay, Me, Jan 28—Sid, schrs Francis 
ShuibCTt, for Rockland ; G M Porter, for 
Calais; E H King, for Eastport; Elwood 
Burton, for Eastport ; Walter Miller, for St 
John ; Quetay, for St John ; Romeo, for St 
John; Rcsa Mailer, for St John.

Salem, Mass, Jan 28—Ard, sdhr Lyra, from 
Boston for St John.

Sid—Schrs Albbie and Eva Hooper, Phoenix, 
Avalon, Nellie I White, Falmouth, for New 
York.

Philadelphia, Jan 28—Ard, stmr Peter Jack- 
son, from St John.

Baltimore, Jan 28—Ard, stmr Lindisfarne, 
from Halifax via Sandy Hook.

New York, Jan 26—Cld, barque L W Nor
ton, for Manzanilla; schr Beaver, for St 
John, not previously.

Iquique, Dec 12—In port, barque Nellie 
Troop, Owen, for New York.

Rio Grande do Sul, Dec 17—Sid, barque 
Wbfite Wings, Matheeon, fer Bailbados.

Mobile, Jan 25—Ard, schr Blomidon, Barter, 
from Havana.

Pensacola, Fla, Jan 25—Sid, schr Keeway- 
den, Brown, for St Johns, Antigua.

St.John .
Country J. uket—Wholesale. Cures 

Weak Men
Free

Dr.J. Collis Browne’s ChlorodyneDIGBY ALERT,SHIP NEWS.
Beef (butchers) per carcass. 0.05 to 0.08V4PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
Beef (country) per ....................  0.03
Mutton, per carcass ..
Lamb, per carcass...........
Veal, per carcass .. ..
Chickens, per pair............
Fowl, per pair...................
Pork (carcaag)...................
Pork, per t>bl...............
ifams, (smoked)................
Shoulder (smoked).. ..
Bacon (smoked) rolls ..
Ba-con (smoked) breakfast
Lard......................................
Eggs.....................................
Butter (tubs)........................
Butter, (lump).......................
Butter (rolls)......................

0.06
0.(6 0.07

. .. 0.07 
.. .. 0.05
.... 0.50

0.08 IS THEGREAT SPECIFIC FOR
Diarrhoea,

CouhgsFriday, Jen. 26.
Corden, 1,473, Iedahl, from Licta, 

Cushing & Co, sulphur, 
se—Schrs Bobs, 97, Starling, from 
j; Wood Bros, 68, Newcomb, from

Colds,0.08
Agitation for Steel Ship

building.

0.80 Asthma,Dysentery,.. 0.50 0.80
... 0.7V-“ 0.08 
.. 15.00 16.00
.. 0.12 0.14
.. 0.08 0.10
.. 0.13 0.14
.. 0.13 0.14
.. 0.11 V2“ 13.00

22 “ 0.21 
.. 20 “ 0.22

20 “ 0.22 
... 0.23 “ 0.26

Buckwheat meal, per cwt.. 1.50 " 1.76
Lettuce, per doz.. ..
Potatoes, per bbl .. ..
Turnips, per bbl .. ..
Beets, per bbl .. ..
Carrots, per bbl.. ..
Parsnips, per bbl ....
Squash, per cwt .. ..
Cabbage, per doz............
HKJes, per lb .............
Calf ekins......................
Lamb skins...................
Bocks, per doz .. ..
Celery, per dozen ....

Bronchitis. 
BU. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE.

Cholera 
THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, 

Sept. 28, 1895, says
“If I were asked which single medicine I 

should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely to be most generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should say CHLO
RODYNE. I never travel without it, and 
its general applicability to the relief oi.aj 
large number of simple ailments forms its 
best recommendation.” '

Insures Love and a Happy Home For All.
How any man may quickly curejhimself 

after years of suffering from sexual weak
ness, lost vitality, night losses, varicocele, 
etc., and enlarge small weak organs to full 
size and vigor. Simply send yeur name and

Saturday, Jan. 26.
J addin (Nor), 1,967, Anderson, from 

. Wm Thomson & Co, coel. 
vise—Schr Bay Queen, 31, Barry, 
aver Harbor.

—Dr. J. COLLIS BROWNE (late Army 
Medical Staff) DISCOVERED a REMEDY, 
to denote which he coined the word CHLO
RODYNE. Dr. Browne is the SOLE IN
VENTOR, and as the composition of Chlo
rodyne cannot possibly be discoveicd by 
Analysis (organic substances defying elimin
ation) and since his formula has never been 
pqblished, it is evident that any statement 
to the effect that a compound is identica 
with Dr. Browne’s Chlorodyne must be false 

This caution is necessary, as many per
sons deceive purchasers by false representa- 
ions.

Digby, Jan. 26—Digby people, not wish
ing to be behind their neighbors, are 
agitating a steel shipbuilding plant. It is 
thought that iron and steel ships can be 
built cheaper here than in Halifax and this 
town could give a" shipbuilding company a 
splendid site for a shipyard and, no doubt, 
freedom from taxation for an indefinite 
period. We have iron in the North Moun 
tain within three miles of Digby and at 
Moose River, in the adjoining county of 
Annapolis, there is an unlimited supply 
within 20 miles of this town. At Nictaux, 
about 50 miles from us, with good railway 
facilities, there is iron enough to keep 
many of "the iron works supplied for a 
score of years.

Oui* lobster fishermen at Brier and Long 
islands are having many disputes over, the 
nine-inch lobster law. A telephone mes
sage says that at Tiverton they are catch
ing small lobsters and at Westport they are 
forbidden by the overseer to have any in. 
possession under 10J inches.

A strong northeaster prevails here today. 
Only one vessel is anchored off Digby, a 
two-topmast schooner, which appears to 
be riding out the gale in safety. The 
steamer Prince Rupert arrived at 11 
o’clock, after a rough time in the bay.

Memorial services will be held in the 
churches tomorrow on the account of the 
death of our late sovereign.

Bishop Courtney will administer the rites 
of confirmation at Holy Trinity church at 
7.30 Monday evening.

Digby’s Comet band is progressing 
rapidly and will be in a position to enter
tain our visitors next summer with open 
air concerts.

Another switch board is to be placed in 
the central exchange before any more tele
phone instruments can be placed in the 
town. The Valley Telephone Company 
are evidently doing a good business.

Sunday, Jan. 27.
Evangeline, from London via Halifax, 
, Wjftihy & Co, gen cargo, 

r Micmac, from Fayal via Louisburg, 
Thomson & Co, bal- . .. 0.50 “ 0.00 

. .. 1.00 “ 3.25 
,. .. 0.50 “ 0.00 
.... 0.90 " 1.00 
.... 0.75 “ 1.00 

.. .. 1.50 “ 2.00 
.... 1.50 “ 2.00 

. ... 0.50 “ 3.00
.......  0.06 “ 0.06%
....... 0.00 “ 0.09

Monday, Jan. 26.
Concordia, 1,616, Webb, from Glas- 

'*• Jcfledd & Co, general, 
tmr Cacouna, from Sydney, R P & 
F Starr, coal.
'oastwise—Schrs Thelma, 48, Milner, from 
napolis; Flatwing, 53, Gough, from Mar- 
'tvtlle; Hustler, 41, Wadlin, from C&mpo- 

stmr Aurora, from Canupcibello. 
ir Micmac is consigned to J H Scam- 

-i & Co.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE
Is a liquid medicine which assuages PAIN 

of EVERY' KIND, affords a calm, refreshing 
sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and invig
orates the nervous system when exhausted.

n

V ■DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHL0R09YM
Rapidly cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy 

Spasms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.

DR .J. COLLIS .BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE
—Vice Chancellor Sir W. PAGE WOOD 
slated publicly in Court that Dr. J. COLLIS 
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVENT
OR of CHLORODYNE, that the whole 
story of the défendent Fretmau was deliber
ately untrue, and he regreteed to say it had 
been sworn to.—See The Times, July 18,

Ê
Ü0.60 “ 0.75 A

.... 1.75 “ 2.00 
... 0.80 “ 0.80

Cleared.
tonr Lake Ontario, Carey, for Liverpool 

"alifax, Troop & Soo.
-enu Maud, Gdggey, for Boston, A 

_ & Co.
oastwise—Barge No 5, Warnock, for Parrs- 

J°ro; schr Wood Bras, Newcomb, for Parrs- 
boro.

Stmr Lake Ontario, for Liverpool via HaJi-

IIMPORTANT CAUTION.-The 
IMMENSE SALE of this REMEDY has 
given rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS IMI
TATIONS. Be careful to observe Trade 
Mark. Of all Chemists, Is., Is. l-2d. ,2s 
ld.S, an 4s. 6d.

SOLE MANUFACTURER-

CORNS! CORNS! CORNS!
Discovered at last; a remedy that is sure, 

safe and painless. Putnam’s Painless Corn 
and Wart Extractor never fails, never 
causes pain, nor even the slightest discom
fort. Buy Putnam’s Corn Extractor, and 
beware of the many cheap, dangerous, and 
flesh eating substitutes in the market.

%
S’v-

1894.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE
Is the TRUE PALLIATIVE in Neural-

ru.

J. T, DAVENPORT 83 Great Russel
Ilondon^wC.I

L. W. KNAPP, M.D.
address to Dr. L. W. Knapp, 1822 Hull 
Bldg., Detroit, Mich., and he will gladly 
send the free receipt with full directions so 
that any man can easily cure himself at 
home. This is certainly a most generous 
offer and the following extracts taken from 
his daily mail show what men think of his 
generosity.

Dear Sir Please accept my sincere thanks 
for yours of recent date I have given your treat
ment a thorough test and the benefit has been 
extraordinary. It has completely braced rr c up. 
I am just as vigorous as when a boy and you 

I am ”
worked beautifully.

Strength

S,hr Sower, Fardie, for City Island f o, 
Stetson. Cutler & Co.

Coastwise—Schr Bobs, Sterling, for Parrs-
’’oro.

ee-
gia, Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Rheumatism.BIRTHS.

PARLEE—Jen. :3rd, to Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
T. S. Parlée, of 41 Cedar street, Lawrence, 
Mass., a daughter. $2.00 FOR $1.00.

Evangeline, Williams, for London via 
x, Furness, Withy & Co. 

oastwise—St/hr Bay Queen, Barry, for 
~ aver Harbor.

DEATHS.
DOMESTIC PORTS.

Halifax, Jan 26—Ard* stmr Ulunde, fsom 
1 .ondoD.
Halifax, Jant 25—Ard, stmr Evangeline, and 
beared for St John’; Silvia, from New York, 
if1 tied fer St Joibn’s, Nfld.

Stmr Mini a (caible), for sea. 
y, Jan 21—Barquetn Brootkside, for 
* Ayres; 22ad, barquetn Ethel Clark, 
of u egos.
x;lis, Jan 24-«Sld, schr Emma Porter, 
t Indies.
x, Jan 26—Ard, stmr Lake Ontario, 
John and sailed for Liverpool, 
umr Origon, for Havana, 

ou fib, Jan 26—Ard,sc hr D J Melanson, 
ew York.
chrs McClure, for New York; Joseph 
r St John; Speculator, for fishing, 
x, Jan 28—Ard, stmr Mavrick, from 
phia; Barcelona, from Hamburg for 
-rk. and cleared; Glencoe, from St 
Nfld; Ooamo, from St Jdhn; schr 
B Haskell, from Bay of Islands, 

cr Gloucester, Maes, for shelter, and 
tils torn; stmr Montfort, from Lrtver- 
d sailed for St Johh; Tnuna, from 

for Tralee, for repairs.
>tmr Evelyn, for Sandy Hook.

Stmr Barcelona, for New York.

Read Carefully This Great Offer.TAPLEY—After a brief illness, at St. Mar
tins, N. B., on Jan. 35th, George ÎTaipIcy, 
aged 45 years.

FARRY—At Bordeaux, France, on Dec. 
28th, John McG. Farry, eldest son of the late 
Edward and Rose Farry, and grandson of 
the late John McGuigigan, in tlic 27th year 
of liis age.—[New York and English papers 
please copy.

SCOTT—A-t Moncton; on the 26th inst., 
after a lingering illness, Robert E., eldest 
son of George and Elizabeth Scotx

FRASER—On the 27th inst., at Rothesay, 
John Fraser, aged 82 years.

HAiRT—«After a lingering illness, S. H. 
•Hart, in the 76th year of his age.

FINLAY—«Monday morning, after a linger
ing illness, Margaret Josephine, wife cf Hugh 
Finlay.—[Boston papers please copy.

READY—In this city, on Jan. 28, Patrick 
Ready, in tibe 50th year of' his age, leaving 
a widow to mourn her sad1 loss.

TOLE—In this city, <ra the 28th inst., at 
the residence of her 
Mahoney, Bridget, relict of the late Patrick 
Tale, aged 82 years.

DAVIS—At Bellefontaine, Ohio, U. S. A., 
on Jan. 17, 1901, cf apoplexy, Mary Ann 
Davis, wife ^of G. D. Davis, formerly of 
Springfield, Kings county, N. B., leaving a 
liuEiband, two ssters and two brothers to 
murn* their loss.

The Gentlewoman cannot realize how happy :
“Dear Sir:—Your method 

Results were exactly what J needed, 
and vigor have completely returned and enlarge, 
ment is entirely satisfactory.'‘

“Dear Sir:—Yours was received and I had no 
trouble in making use of the receipt as directed 
and can truthfully say it is a. boon to weak men. 
I am greatly improved in size, strength and vigor.'

All correspondenceis strictly confidential,mall-' 
ed in plain, sealed envelope. The receipt is free 
for the asking and he wants every man to have it.

America's Greatest and Best Journal for Women
HANDSOMLEV AND PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED.

Twenty-four to Thirty-Six Large rages (11x16;, Published 
MONTHLY in New York City.

TIlP (rPtltlpweman is filled each month from cover to cover with delighful
reading matter and beautiful illustrations. Its charm

ing serial and short stories, sketches and poems are all original and by the most iiopalar 
authors.

EPPS'S COCOAALBERT COUNTY NEWS.
GRATEFUL COMFORTING

Distinguished everywhere for^ 
Delicacy of Flavor, Superior 
Quality, and highly Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grateful 
and comforting to the nervous 
and dyspeptic. Sold only in 
1-4 lb. tins, labelled JAMES 
EPPS & CO., Ltd,, Homoeo

pathic Chemists, London, England. 
1REAKFAST SUPPER

The following are some of the noted contributors to 
The Gentlewoman ;

Frof. B ramier Matthews, Sr., Walter Beasant, Hon. John Wanamaker, Mme. Lillian 
Nordiea, Miss Mary E. Wilkins, Mies Agnes Repolier, Miss ( ’ornel g- C. Bedford, Mrs 
Julia Ward Howe, John Strange Winter, Rev. Edward Everett Hale, Dinah Sturgis, Mrs 
Hall Caine, Mrs. Mabel Rust, Prof Landun Carter Gray, Gen. B. F. Tracy, Mrs. W. T 
§ medley, Mr. Chester A. Lord, Dr. Emily Blackwell, Dr. Mary Putnam Jacobi, Madame 
Sarah Grand, Hon. Chauncy M. Depew, Mrs. Louise Chandler Moulton, Liliuokal&nie, 
Ex-Queen of Hawaii.

Parish Officers Chosen at County Council- 
Property Purchase.

son-in-law. Peter
Hopewell Hi il, Jan. 26—Thd following is 

a list of the chief officers for the different 
parishes appointed at the recent session 
of the county council :

Alma.
Overseers of poor—Whitfield Parsons, M. 

P. Akerley. James Teahan.
Commissioners of highways—James Hy- 

slop, Andrew Martin, F. E. O’Connor.
Collector of rates—Robert Thompson.
Parish clerk—T. J. Kierstead.
Revisers—J. A. Cleveland, William Rom

mel.
Assessors—David T. Alexander, Thos. E. 

Colpitts, D. C. O’Connor.
Cover dale.

REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.

Chatham, Mass, Jan 25—The northeast gale 
of today continues tonight and iit is rough 
outside.

Highland Light, Maas., Jan. 25—'Tlhe high 
northeast wind which has been blowing nil 
day reached a velocity of 52 milles an hour 
tonight.

Liverpool, Jan. 27—Passed, stmr Da-home, 
from 9t John and IlaiHifiax.

Delaware Breakwater. Jan. 35 —«Passed out, 
stmr Maverick, from Philadelphia for Ilali-

BRITISH PORTS.

-Liverpool, Jan. 24—-Sid, stmr Corinthian, 
for Halifax and Portland.

Glasgow, Jan. 
from Portland.

Swansea, Jam 24—Sid, etmr Malin Head, 
M^Kee, frem Belfast for New Orleans.

Barbados, Jan. 11—Ard, ship Honolulu, 
p0:tcr, from Rio Janeiro.

Liverpool, Jan 27—Sid, stmr Ottoman, for 
Portland, Me.

Kinsale, Jan. 28.—Passed, stmr Tunisian, 
Portland for Liverpool, 

iw, Jan 26—Sid, stmr Amarynlha, for

Special Dep Cooking, Home Dressmaking, Fashions Fancy 
y Work, Music, Nursery, Correspondence, Art, aie 

conducted by authorities in their respective lines, are full of interest to the cntiie family 
special arrangement with the publishers we are enabled to make you 

this marvelous offer : EPPS'S COCOA24—Ard, stmr Peruvian

EXTRAORDINARY OFFER.
The Gentlewoman, one year.

Dr. J. H. Ryan,fax. I Late Specialist in New York 
Eye, Ear and Throat Hospitals. 

Accuracy in Fitting Glasses.
High-grade Spectacle ware. 

SUSSEX, N. B.

Chatham, Mass., Jan. 25.—A very heavy 
northeast gale is Wowing off Cape Cod to
night with indications that it will reach a 
velc-city cf 50 miles an hour by midnight. A 
high sea is running in the sound and a 
large fleet of tugs and barges for Boston 
have been obliged to anrthor for shelter 
northwest of Handkerchief Shoal, where 
they will have a wild night cf it They are 
getting some lee at present, but if the wind 
Shifts to nortihward, as there seems to be 
prospect of its doing, it wi*M be fortunate 
if some of tihem are net driven ashore.

ALL FOR
The Semi-Weekly Telegraph one year, ) $ 1.00.

DO NOT DELAY or fail to take advantage of this great offer, for never betoroewas 
eo much offered for so small a shm.Overseers of poor—Alfred E. Gaskin, W. 

R. Wallace, Henry Smith- 
Commissioners of highways—I jane Col

pitts, Blair Chapman, Milledge Crossman. 
Collector of rates—R. IL Chapman. 
Parish clerk—Charles Smith.

1 Assessors—John W. Gaskin, Ernest Gun
ning, Henry J. Steevcs.

Elgin-
Overseers of poor—James T. Horsman, 

Benjamin Prosser, Jas. A. Robinson- 
Commissioners of highways—Wm. Webs

ter, John C. Geldart, Sherman Martin. 
Collector of rates—James A. Btiylcy. 
Parish clerk—T. R. Constantine. 
Assessors—Geo. M. Killam, Alfred G. 

Parkin, Thos. A. Groggin- 
Hillsborough-

Overseers of poor—George Carlisle, D. 
1$. Livingstone, James McLatchy.

Commissioners of highways—Richmond 
(Steevcs, Arthur A. Stevens, John P. 
Beatty.

Collector of rates—Gorham D. Stccvcs. 
Parish clerk—Harris tS. Wood.
Revisors—H- J- Stevens, Jordan Stccvcs. 
Assessors—Geo. Barnett, Mariner T. 

k'tecves, William H- Jonah.
HoycwcU.

Overseers of poor—Jas- W. Fullerton, 
Valentine Smith, Warren Dixon.

Commissioners of highways—Chas- D. 
Shaw, Perrin J. Tinglcy,
Stu-i*t.

Collector of rate*—Herman X. Coonan. 
Parish clerk—Geo. W. Ncwcombe- 
Revisory—W- A. West, W. J. Cum- 

w»th-
Asse-ssor<— J. Alex. Fullerton, Jas- C. 

Wright, Jjcvi. Downey-
Harvey.

Overseers of ]>oor—Geo. A. Coonan, 
David Oliver, Henry A. Copp.

Commissioners of highway — Bernard 
Duffy. Samuel S- Smith, Judson Bishop. 

C«olle< V)r of rates—Edgar Cannon.
Parish clerk—Fi «an k S. Reid.
Assessors—11. E- Graves, Stillman Wil

bur. Jsaac Milton-
Flags on the public buildings throughout • 

this seution are dying at half-mast on ac
count of the death of Queen Victoria. 
Sorrow for the loss of

u.
stewn, Jan 26—Sid, barque Semantha, 
ram Portland, O, for Antwerp.

Spain, Dev 31—Ard. schr F B Wade, 
for West Dublin, NS.

Address all orders to >

TELBGBAPH PUBLISHING CO., FAMILY KNITTER.Y//.
Simplest, Cheapest Best.

St Helena. Jan 25—Passed previously, Ship 
Avon Burley, from Calcutta for Trinidad.

Barbados. Jan 13—Ard, schrs Harry W 
I erwis, Bishoip, from Cayenne and sailed 15th 
for Fernentflna; 14th. Trader, Ryan, from 
Shelburne.

Sydney. NSW. Jan 1—Ard, ship Lancing, 
from Port PI rie.

ST. JOHN, N. B. AGENTS WANTED.
Write for particulars, Dundss 
Knitting Maeiiinc Co., Dun das 
Out.Agents Wanted «iLIST OF V'BSSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

ASteamers. : PRICE $8.00to sell high grade1 fruit trees and fruit bushes, ornamental trees, 
flowering shrubs, roses, hedging, vines, etc., all of which is sent 
out under government certificate for cleanliness and freeness

Chapman,
London, Jan 28—Ard, stmr Daihome, from 

St John and Halifax.
Mention this paper-Ainarynlhia, from Glasgow, Jau 26.

Glen Head, from Ardroesan, Jan 16.
Malin Head, at Belfast, Jan 18.
Cunaxa, at Genoa, Jan 1.
Lake Champlain, from Queenstown, Jan 23. 
Montfort, from Halifax, Jan 28.
Concordia, from Glasgow, Jan 13.
Lake Megantic, at Queenstown, Dec 30. 
Manchester Commerce, at Manchester, Dec

BALSAM
OF . 

Hoi eh o un* È 
and

A lise id

\[ Notice.from disease, for THE FONTHILL NURSERIES.foreign ports.
I

Fhiladclplua, Jan. 25.—Cld, stmr Maverick, 
for Halifax.

Santiago de Cuba—Ard, Jan 21, schr Arthur 
Mlilbery, from Motoilc.

We have the largest nurseries in Canada, 800 acres, and can, there
fore,, give the best assortment of stock.

Steady Employment to Workers and good pay weekly; 
all supplies free.

We are sole agents for Dr. Mole’s celebrated Caterpillariue which 
protects trees from the caterpillar. Highest testimonials.

Our agents cover their expenses by carrying this as a side line. - It 
i 1 gr cat demand. Write at once for terms.

Notice is hereby given, that application 
will be made to the parliament of Canada 
at its next session, by the Harbor, Bridge & 
Railway Company of Saint John, for an net 
to declare the said company a body corpor
ate and with power to erect a railway and 
general traffic bridge across the harbor of 
Saint John connecting the northern end of the 
City of Saint John with the western end, 
with the necesary amnroaches thereto for 
railway, street railway, tramway, carriage, 
foot and passenger traffic purposes, and with 
power to charge toll for the passage of cars, 
vehicles and pedestrians, all such toll to be 
made subject to the approval of the gover
nor general in council, and with power to 
make connections with other lines of rail
way and also from the terminals of such 
bridge to connect writh the Intercolonial 
ltaiiway at a point in the city of Saint John, 
the said corporation to have all the powers 
Incident to and usually conectcd with the 
purposes of their said corporation.

A. GEORGE BLAIR, JR.,
Solicitor for Applicants.

\f Gibson,
* vannab, Jam 23—Cld, schr Sorocco, Hol- 

for Santiago.
Oity Island, Jan 23-^Sld, sdhrs Maple Leaf, 

Victor, for St John.
Varier--1, NJ. Jan 23—Ard, schr Sebago, 

Hunter, freon New York for St John.
Mobile, 23—Old, schrs Vera B Roberts,

■dr VeragacGla, Jan 23—Cld, eohr Keewtaydin, 
!*n, for St Jehus, Antigua.

York, Jan 23—Cld, schr Morancy, for

28.
Ulunda, at Halifax, Jan 26.
Loyalist, at Lin thou se, Dec 19.
Manchester Importer, at Manchester, Jan 14. 
Bengore Head, at Belfast, Jan 21. 
Manchester Trader, at Manchester, Jam 21. 
Manchester Shipper, at Manchester. Jan 22. 
Peter Jcbsen, at Philadelphia, Jan 28. 
Dahcanc, at London, Jan. 28.

dor,

C lires 
Croup.

Coug|hs,
Colids

50TEAR?
IN USE

Ps/C f 25iCte
— a

Cruz.

STONE & WELLINGTON, Toronto.
SNEEZE AND BLOW.

That la what you must do when you have 
catarrh in the head. The way to cure this 
disease is to purify the blood with Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla. This medicine soothes and 
heals the Inflamed surfaces, rebuilds the 
delicate tissues and permanently cures catarrh 
by expelling from the blood the scrofulous 
taints upon which It depends. Be sure to 
get Hood’s.

The non-irritating catharlc—Hood’s Pills.

. srW
: l

Salem,
t nitp, from St John Sor New York. 
Baltimore, Jan 25—Cld, schr Maude Palmer, 

for Halifax-
New York, Jan 25—Sid, stmr Lindisfarne, 
* Halifax ; schr Beaver, for St John.

*° island, bound south, Jan 25—Ard, schr 
rreta, -frrnn Halifax.

Uachla*. Jan 35-Ard, schrs W H Waters, 
' gost/on for St John; Frank and Ira, 

Boston for St Jdhn; Stella Maud,from 
îton for St John; M E Endicott, from St 

for New York; Roger Drury, from St 
for New York—«mate sick; Loduskia, 
OalaiQ for Boston.

5—-Sobr AJbbie G Cole, from Calais for
*roix-
jston. Jam

Mass, Jan 25—Ard, sobr Nellie I i.

Daniel W. I!
!l I

HOCKEY CLUBCity

oKaTc.3 GIvtfN AWaY rtiEc..
We have just puibliehud beautiful CrayOntimt Portraits of Sir Wilfrid Ixiuricr and 

Sir Charles Tapper, the great political leadehs. Ther»c will be in great doniamd. If you 
will in/tinxlucc them in your section for us and sell only 18 at 10 cents each, we will give 
you for your work, a pair of

[P
Dated at Saint John, N. B.,

December, 21, 1900.

Bone Grinders, Portable Forges, 
Drilling Machines, Fans, etc., 

made by the
JOSEPH THOMPSON MACHINE WORKS, 

48-58, Smythe street,
St. John, N. I>.

VERDI IS DEAD.
HOCKEY CLUB SKATES.FARM OF THF LATH M. OMAHOXEY 

FOR iSALE—Farm <f about one hundred 
a<T< s, pcnJo-u in good cultivation and tlhe 
rest well wooded and watered, wi-ua com- 
fortaibdc bousc6 and barns and orchard, for 
sale on favorable 'terms. Plane Is beauti
fully situated, a’bouit VA 'îuilus from I. <1. R. 
station, St. John, on the Kenncbeccasis, at 
end cif Sandy Point Road, and iis suitable 

! for a milk farm and summer residence, 
our beloved : <juits aibcut twenty tons of hay at present.

Large portion of purchase money could re-

Tliic runners arc of carefully hardened ?md highly polirtifd Toledo sUk:1 and the heal 
and toe plaites of Cold Rollr-d open hearth nteel. You will want, a pair cf skaitcs for 
tiho earning winiter and you can earn a pair of thtse. by dfoitg aibout an hour’s work

The Composer of " II Trovatore” and Other 
Operas — Condolences from King Victor 
Emmanuel.

M—Sid,
'ce Arthur, for Yarmouth.

'ortlaJid, Jan 25—Ard. etmr Turret Bell, 
Louisburg, CB; schr J II Parker, from 

for Boston.

strnrs Boeton amd

So ais to be tiho first in your seobioo, write at omce and we will send you the p°r- 
Scll Lhcmi, return uj tihe money and wo wc will send you the skates, aibso-c* Andrews

Savanah, Jan 24—Sid, shr Sirooco, Holder, 
tor Santiago.

Sabine
K oden hei-ser,

lUK-kland, Jan 24—Ard, schr» Erie, Harring- 
frcim. New York for St John.

Mobile, Jan 21—Cld, schrs Vera B Roberts, 
Vara Cruz: Omega, for Cardenas.

1 New York, Jan 24—CId,i«?br Sidar, Rofusc, 
Buenos Ayres.

■ort land. Jan 26—Sid, schr Ada G Short- 
^ for New York.
rj—Stmr Siberian, from Glasgow; schrs 
lUel R Cuza, from St John for New 
t; Modoc, from Bath for New York; 

from St John for Boston; Agnes May, 
Sit John for Boston.
Stmr Briitanlc, for Louisburg, CB. 
n, Jan 26—Ard, schr Urania, 9chra- 
n Halifax.
j'Cirs Halifax, for Halifax; Eva, for

traits.
lately free, any size to fit.Milan, Jan. 27—Although preceded by a 

>tnrgg!e for life that lasted tnvo days, the 
detliili of Verdi, the comi-oscr, when it

Tel. 90S.The Royal Academy Publishing Co., Toronto
DEPARTMENT 603.

Pass, Jan 21—Sid. barque Angara, 
for Buenos Ayres. Landing and in Store.sovereign is everywhere expressed-

J. T. Ilonsman, B- A., of Elgin, has | main on mortgage. Fer terms, etc., apply to
Airs. O’Mahoney, 45 Douglas avenue, or G. 
C. Coster, soliciter, 120 Prir.co'William street.

came, was peaceful. lie did not regain 
oon-ciovsness. When he patted away he 
was suriounded by rohutives and intimate 
It: ends

The announcement of his death created

taken charge of the advanced department 
of the Albert school.

George W. Newcombc has puixliased the 
Stiles property at the Hill (orner, which 

great emotion. Theatres, pleasure resorts was ow|lcll bv the |atc Ralph Colpitts. 
and many .‘■torets were closed and nearly

NOTICE.HOME WORK. io Cars Oats, Feed, Bran 
Hash, Flour, Meal, Pork, 
Lard, etc.

Also, Prunes, Evap. Apples, 
Dried Apples, Cannec Goods, 
Teas, etc.
JAMES COLLINS,
210 Union Street, ot.John, N. P.

>
Any person wishing to work whole or i

spare time can earn good wages. Wo furnish APPLICATION will bo made to Legislature 
Knitting Machines on several plans and sup- j at ils next session for the passing of an1 act 
ply our workers with yarn free, expressage to incorporate a company by the name of 
paid, to be knitted into socks, etc., and re- THE COTTAGE CITY PARK, Limited, for 
turned to us for pay. Distance no hindrance. thp purpose of acquiring, owning and man- 
For further particulars address; Yorkshire aging Real Estate, and improving the same, 
Mfg. Co., Toronto, Canada. and, the erection cf cottages and other build-

irgs thereon,with power to lease, mortgage or 
sell the same, and with suc'h other powers 
as may be incident thereto.

St. John, N. B., Jan. 14th, 1901.

WANTED—Bright men and women canvas
sers for “Queen Victoria ; Her Life and 
Reign.” Introduction by Lord Dufferin. A 
thrilling new book. Sales marvellous. Tlhe 
Queen as girl, wife, mother and monarch. 
Reads like a romance. Qrandly illustrated. 
Big commission. Bocks on time. Lots of 
money In it. Send for free Prospectus. The 
Linscott Publishing Company. Toronto.

r

, Miss Celia I. F. Peck is spending the
ail the prominent residences were a raped. winter with her brother, II. B. Peck, rail- 

Today tlhe city authorities pub.idied a way mai, vlerk_ at st. J0Un. 
eu!ogi*ic proclamation, winch was posted jolm Garland, of Elgin, buyer of furs 
throughout Milan. King V,rotor Emmanuel and hiJeHi was in the village this week, 
sent to tlhe family 4 telegram of condol-„„ , „ Mrs. Eleanor Rogers, one of the oldest
ence on bethaH of himself and Queen jd f tltia „jace w},0 l,a.s been con- AGENTS wautei for “Life end R«*n of
Helena. In his wfll Verdi asks that the (i d t hel. M for wveral is . «»““ Victoria" by Prof. Ctas. Morris amt

‘•vrpmv mt^rlevd ” ... r ... ,. ,, u Murot* HaLstead. -Size 7x10. Ov-?r ot>0 pages,funeral may be very morte*. now rapidly failing. Mrs. Rogers has m riehest illustrations. Only $1.50. Big
reached the advanced age of 83 years and, I pn>fits. i>uty and freight paid. Outfits

silver knife for cleaning notwithetonding her sickness, still retains j free, standard Pulb. House, Dept. C., Chl-
her faculties to a remarkable degree. , j cago, _ , . _

A (leneva engineer named Planta is said 
to have invented a mechanical break that 
will stop a train running twenty-five miles 
an hour within eight yards, and fifty miles 
an hour within twenty yards.

It is not wisdom, but ignorance that
Of all the evil spirits abroad in the world tea"h.ca m™ P™sumption. Genius may ylau uiociu K ; j t, V sometimes be arrogant, hut nothing is '

insincerity is the most dangerous.-Fronde diffident aa knowledge.-l-Bulwer.
Jan 2ft—Ard, sehns Nejlle Eaton, 

date for New London; Abbie Keast, 
John for fjew York; Avalon, from St

~\
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v-ext-.-** •:;a-®t 3MEN’Sfor London and then abroad. Tell—tel 
Mr. Trenton so. 
o’clock train.

to order the flag at half-mast on the city 
hall, on account of the Queen’s death. It 
is quite as hard to make a gentleman out 
of a boor as to make a silk purse out of a 
sow’s ear.—Portland Advertiser.

German and Russian writers pretend to 
see the end of English power following the 
death of the good Queen. It is possible 
they may see, instead, the teeth of Great 
Britain released from their South African 
occupation .—Pittsburg Dispatch.

The chances are tfhat the Conservative 
party would accept a little ordinary Pres
ent in lieu of the magnificent Past which 
Sir Charles Topper, in his farewell address 
declares to be its cherished property. 
Toronto Telegram.

At this time it is well to remember 
that the new Queen—formerly the Prin
cess of Wales—is a splendid woman, who 
has always enjoyed in an unusual degree 
the affection of the English people.—To
ronto Star. ,

Justin McCarthy thinks Ireland has little 
to expect from the new king, as his sur
roundings have had a tendency to turn 
his sympathies away from the national 
aspiration. But time will soon tell.—Bos
ton Globe. t

( f ;fTHE CADDIE’S CONSCIENCE. We are going by the G 
Do you hear Î—by the 

o’clock train. Tell hire if he wants to 
me he must come—soon. If—if he docs.not 
come—tell him,—I will understand. ’

And then the feverish little fingers n 
eased her. Miss Ashbumner rejoined; her 
father quickly, and the caddie moved on a 
though she had not heard a word'of the 
eager whisper. When she overtook Tren
ton she walked beside him with her firm 
little month obstinately closed, and there 
was a determined sparkle in her black eyes 
when she raised them now and again 
stealthily to the young fellow’s face.

bound up her arm in spite of her shocked I The morning gave place to afternoon, 
protestations that he should do this for Tienton lunched at the clubhouse-he
her. Then he took her off to the clubhouse then he° watched t^tancë M

for more skillful help. The “Witch her- though he looked for some one. He moved 
She touched the brssa badge on the sleeve 1 self was quite unconcerned, though when hn a spiritless kmd of way. The "Witch’s”

»» -*■ ,««i- ;x“\l
and tnere by Trenton s impetuous com- her troubled eyes once he smiled, and 

Trenton looked at her curiously, attracted I mands to wait on “that little minx of a cad- straightened himself, 
by the dark gypsy face. Hitherto he had die,” a malicious twinkle shone in the “I know your opinion of me you elf. 
been accustomed to a caddie of the mason- child’s deep eyes and a smile of intense en- Come, I must retrieve my golhng reputa- 

linc persuasion, and he owned himself tired I joyment spread over her odd little face. Shortly after 5 the caddie fell on her
of them. Still it was difficult to put aside I Her dislike of the club waitress spread to knees on the putting green at Trenton’s 
the usual for the unusual, but.at the present every member of her own sex that ap- feet, to his amazement a°d the a™ua,e™^ 
moment he felt more drawn to the other sex j peared on the links. She held the lady £er hamb despairingly and pressed them

players in contempt, and no words of hers dramatically against her breast.
her scorn of their | “j’m a bad, bad, black-hearted girl !

forgive _me, .never, never,

«< »

ULSTERS. Winttfrightened, ”Jshe said, steadily, looking up 
at him with all the fury gone from face and 
voice. “I was sorry about you—that you 

hurt, sir; that's all. This ? Pooh!

1As Paul Trenton neared the entrance of 
the golf ground, a girl separated herself 
from the little group and looked at him 
with an eagerness that drew his attention 
to herself. She was about thirteen, with an 
old red Tam o’Shauter on a wild tangle of 
black locks, and her cÿes were shrewd and 
sparkling.

“Do you want a caddie, sir?”
“Are you one?”

J

were
this doesn’t matter two pins.”

Trenton shook his head over her, and ».

For warmth and com
fort in driving nothing 

, will take the place of 
jan Ulster. rof her faded green coat. 

“Yes, air.”

;
Good quality Bovs' Blue Nop Reefei

ages 6 to 16 years, $3-5° to $5-oo, according 1
Extra quality Bovs' Blue Nap Reefe-

ages 6 to 16 years. $4-5° to $6.50, according u

Our best quality Bovs' Blue Nap Reefe
ages 6 to 16 years, $5.00 to $7-75, according ^

roys' Pawn Frieze Reefers, for ages 
16 years, $3.25 to $3-75, according to size.

- There is no garment that a boy looks sort. <- 
as a Reefer. It allows perfect freedom of motcmei 
and is warm,.comfortable and economical.

storm collar, tweed 
lined,a good service-

1 able garment,Men’s Grey Frieze Ulsters 
ton’s Grey or Black Frieze Ulsters, * .
Men’s Extra Quality Grey Frieze Ulsters, 10.00 
ton’s Irish Frieze Ulsters, dark grey, - 12.75

IM. R. & S.’s DniMled $10 Suits for Men. \
{esesessassessssssaesesesssesessssssses

I
There is less disturbance in state affairs 

the descent of the British crown than 
the election of the president in one

over 
over
of the minor American republics, although 
there has been no change in the lifetime 
of most people now living.—Hamilton 
Times-

than his own.
He ran his eye carelessly fiom the little | could fittingly convey 

group of boys to the girl before him.
“All right,” he said, briefly. “Here’s the

efforts. I You’ll , never
‘ They play !” she would ejaculate con- ghe roge like a small tempest, and,

temptuously. “It’s all ‘topping and ‘heel ge/ing Trenton by the arm, sougut to drag 
She lifted it and swung it over her I ing w;th them!” him toward.tbe entrance,

shoulder briskly, and, following in the foot- Thcir dainty gowns, the chance glimpse .'^-go^you’h ^ ™ 
stops of her employer,-she first turned to I 0, a 6;ikcn skirl, their well-fitting shoes, didn’t tell you because I didn’t want
shoot back a glance at the disappointed un- I a]j came under the hammer of the little you t0 g0i she want) you—she said so. 
employed that was both contemptuous and I misanthrope’s venomous tongue. If Tren- “Who wants me, in heaven’s name, you 
triumphant, and more than a trifle malig- ton noticed them! admiringly she would I "’^hedoea, sir—Mias Ashburnnei.” 
nant. j fall into a sullen silence, and her vivacity y-e wa;te,i for nothing more. The caddie

For some time.Trcnton was too much oc 1 Qnly returned wfth their departure. watched him with wildly beating heart
cupied in making acquaintance with the I ^ that Trenton appeared walking til he vanished at the end of the road. 1 hen
thoroughly sporting-character of the ground ^ a ^ {lir girl and a„ elderly man pai
to spare much thought to the black-haired I wjt-n a aeifj6h, patrician face, evidently her lience jjer intent gaze never wavered un- 
witch trotting demurely beside him. But I {athcr) was a black one to his little caddie. ti, more than an hour passed, and the tall, 
half way round the course a superb “drive” j ’ , within half-a-dozen yards of gray clad figure appeared again at the gate.
w - Ma.,-.- °< -f v ’U.... »..» srjrsrtiiiS sszvrss
to hit with such a glow of appreciation in I hig pretty companion to notice the email ahame.bowed head.
them that he amiled involuntarily. I figure in the shabby coat, and with the "Witch!” The glad though quiet tone of

“Not to bad, eh?” he said boyishly »“d Ltraage,y tragical eyes disconsolately watch- his voice “I"1® !bell^1ild’?. I v*“,1°°,?“ht "voi! 
apologetically. "And I am shockingly out j jng them That inexorable little face did ^ nlight not hive been ll right

of practice, too. ’ | not even relax when Trenton came up to i _____ „ He stopped and drew a long breath.
The girl nodded her head emphatically j her at lagt and aaid cheerily: “You little knew how near it was to being

several times—quick, adroit movements | ..witch Miss Ashbumner confesses to a all wrong. Come, I am not going to sculd

that reminded him of an impudent and con- j m08t iamentable ignorance of golf, so you ^t°“1’u^]l°U®F‘e—Miss Ashbumner tent you
and I are going to give her a lesson. Get that.»

“It was first-rate—that. There’» no one Ic,ubS) like a good girl. I left them in rue child raised her eyes to the sovereign
there”—with a contemptuous wave of her thg clubh’ouse.” lying in his hand, then turned away with a
‘ittle jbrown hand in the’ direction of a I ..yViUli” moved off silently, first ‘“uyrFno’^ d'86en ’
group near the clubhouse—“could do a bet-1 lifting hcv eyes to the radiant vision that want it? not to buy a bonnet?—a
ter—not even him”—and another wave in- I atood smilin" down upon her from Tren- hat, then? —as a faint smile swept over her
dicated a tall man who wss addressing him- ^ aidti. That swift glance took in every . beUy
self to his ball with a solemnity that was j detail of the perfect ligure and sweet, sun- h&d bedn tender i„ her excuses for the
ludicrous—“and he thinks that he is better j sh- tace “Witch;” with womanly intuition she had
than a per—fessional.” I jjctty Ashbumner looked after her cu- guessed that the lonely little caddie had

“Unlucky chap ! What is your name, nou9ly. “thetïld k^We^thafsh^

you witch?’ I “What an unpleasant, unhappy looking to heraelf. --sbe sent her love and told me
“Margaret Louisa Smith. They call me cbi,d pauP is that the caddie you spoke to tell you that you must look out for us 

Meg ” of.... ’ next year, for we will be coining down here%» - r - 1 

great black eyes. “Smith.” And the owner I
of the name drew herself up with much | #  ̂ returning, I tbar^m^roànd ^ ^passionate^ttle

“it must be that she does not approve of ^ eye8> giving them a strange softness
me.” I and beauty.

“I will be good—now.’
Then she sprang away and he saw his 

odd little caddie no mote that evening.— 
The King.

It is reported from London that an 
English farm hand has beaten Richard 
Cvokev in a horse trade. Croker is so 
guileless that he should have remained at 
home, where the tricksters would» t take 
advantage of him.—New York Mail and 
Express.

A western editor has been compelled to 
take an abrupt vacation. He placed in his 
legislative notes a statement that Mr. 
Jones, a prominent temperance leader, 
“circulating among the Solons,” but the 
compositor got it “circulating among the 
saloons.”—Boston Transcript.

The latest touching tribute to the late 
Queen is thé grief and sorrow of her serv
ants, high and low, at her taking off. To 
be beloved and deeply mourned by one’s 
own servants is as genuine a tribute to 
one’s kindliness as can be paid.—Boston 
Herald.

The surly refusal of Mayor A an W yck, 
of New York, to lower the flag on the 
city hall yesterday as a token of respect 
for Queen Victoria, was a characteristic 
piece of hoggishness which need not 
prise anybody. Van Wyck is X an Wyck.— 
Washington Times. ,

King Edward will not be lonesome on 
lvis throne. With his two nephews, Wil
liam of Germany and Nicholas of Russia, 
he will now become one of a trio that will 
rule the greater part of Europe. How he 
will get on with tjhem is the problem that 
the world will patiently wait to eee solved. 
—Boston Herald.

Chicago saloonkeepers threaten to close 
their places of business and deprive the 
city of three millions of dollars in revenue 
if they are subjected to further annoyance- 
Nobody need fear that such a threat will 
ever be carried out. There is too much 
profit in the liquor business.—Cleveland 
Leader-
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* A GREAT EVENT.
The Greatest Jacket Sale of the Season

STUPENDOUS REDUCTIONS ON ALL LADIES’ COATS. ■

?

4:

> IK&
-AjiTAi

IAlthough our December sales were the largest in our business history, yet, 
owing to the mild weather of October, and November we are now splendidly pre
pared for the biggest and most remarkable Coat Sale that was ever p«ate 
before the people of this city. It’s not a sale of odd garments, but the sale o 
a well assorted stock of Ladies’ and Chi’dren's Jackets at unprecedented pnees. 
Doing the largest business in this line of any retail store in the Man time Bn. 
inccs we are in a position to offer you values and choice of styles that are ur.

iident robin redbreast,

I
I
i.

equalled in any other fltore-

The Lowest Price Is Two Dollars ’; the Highest—well, come and see.

KING 
STREE

**** -
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DOWLING BROS, 95

, Betty had been wise and far-oeeing.
The child looked up at him. The hard 

« Then,” said Miss Ashbumner, smiling ghell that years ul neglect and bitterness
Thousands of Canadians can voucfii for 

the efficacy of tiltat peerless cough remedy, 
Pyny-Batoam- It cures a cold very quick
ly. 25c. of all druggists. Mann factured by 
the proprietois of Perry Davis’ Pain-Hiller

I voted to eulogies of the late Serait 
I VL Iowa.

Represenl'.iatives of the Pan-A 
exposition ait Buffalo and prominci 

of Buffalo were before the hou 
mittee on appropriations in behalf 
era! paifioiipoition in tlrat enterpri 

of the hearing was to »

hi mm StSSE, IBIB IEhour was over he voted her the 
ever

ore an
most intelligent caddie that he had z ns

, .. . She laughed at the very absurdity of the 
had. Her knowledge of the game and its ^ but> accligt0med to be loved and ad- 
technicalities was marvelous. She was at eyery atage of her iife> it annoyed
tactful and on the alert, and not a bit shy. ^ t|)>t thig Hucanny-looking elf should 
Her bright elf-’ike eyes followed every hfir ghe walked beside her and per-
stroke, and once or twice she came out with -n ta]king to her in her pretty,
a shrewd word of advice, that Trenton ^ bQt yie only response that
found himself following to his own ad vac- received was an occasional “yes” and What will become of all the Queens 
tagç, I {i ,, counsels?—Toronto Mail and Empire-

“You witch; there is more science in that n°- teeing The lawyer who drops the “Q. C." and
little head of yours than in half a dozen The caddie followed them from the teeing the K c. jt. o£ cou,-se, to be
fellows put together.” 1 ground with feet that moved heavily in her jrx-Q. C-ed.—Hamilton Spectator.

The “Witch” looked down and shook I thick boots. >!very beat of her passionate Two pounds of butter for a vote for 
lier black locks denrecatingly, but a com- little heart seemed tuned to the phrase Alex. McNeill, M- P- The member for thelittle face, often repeated, “1 hate her. I hate her,!’> | ^ 8rel8’

After that the boy caddies had not the There was a vein oÇ «mscmntiousness in ^ man thinks he has am electric
ghost of a chance. The “Witch,” as Tren- that untrained mind, and she, shirked none ^ ^ ^ stomach| Qn which he can 
ton had dubbed her, was his constant com- of her duties. She was ready with the trallsmit mes?ages to all parts of the coun- 
panion on the links. It was an unusually clubs, she was active and alert, and assisted try—Chicago Journal.
(iniet season at Rhys and often the only I Trenton well. But the pleasure in her work Few will care to dispute D- Lyman 
solitary figures that traversed the breezy was gone from her. It was to this pretty Abbott’s assertion that brevity is one of
ÏSrtZZL. ol .W « inUtlopor —, t.ïïtrîSLSr ” ‘ ‘

his caddie. The man practiced indefatiga- were given-thc caddie was of as *c- ^ ^ Ueinocrats aI.e reported to be
hly—perhaps to pass the time as much as count as> stone, and her resentment was forming a coalition against Richard Crok- 
any thing until the coming of the one for I as fierce as it was unreasonable. In the cr> ,iut just wait until Mr. Croker gets 
whom he waited. The perfection of human | presence of the newcomer the child felt home!—Boston transcript.
Via.nnine.as was his’now, and though ever tin 1 coarse and ugly. The shabbiness that had What Queen Wilhelmina wants is a 1ms- 
r • ‘ it el, - wed in his never troubled ' her before 'inflicted now bund, and she's got him. Queens have an
springy'step and the glad ring in his voice, positive^ upon .her and brought a^w

His odd little attendant felt the joyousness strange feeling of shame and cl.cgust-d.s- ^^ men who had been exposed to 
of his manner, though she could not guess gust at herself. She felt an unlovely .thing, gmaUl)OX jnfeetion are quarantined in a 

She hacl plenty to say about I and the bitterness of it burned in her eyes. Rochester saloon, and not one of them 
herself; but 1 The lonely child’s ungovernable] heart had | has tried to escape.—Toronto Star.

handsome
_ ! féliwwhôfiâd'bridged'tbTdistance j war ...
baleful I between them and treated her as though ^iVald.6

of Ills own 1 e sis eis. gir ylil!,es Tuisper only wishes that the 
shake-up Lord Mimto sustained wilien lie 

She | the first to notice that something had gone I fe,u on ^ ic0 )iad been the reward of the
Kurl of Aberdeen wihen he fell on the 

the “rift within the lute.’ | Canadian constitution.—Toronto 1 ole gram.
should be harmonious in

The ministers of Newton, Kan , have
f thatjust completed a religious census o

They found 5,353 persons in 1,453 
families, and of these people 3,31G, ^r less 
than half, professed to be chureh'mtm- 
bers.

A GREAT BUILDER—The D. * L. 
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil ie a great build
er. It gives weight, adds healthy flesh, 
and overcomes any downward tendency 
of health. Davis & Lawrenoe Co., Ltd., 
makers.

town. United States Senate May Be 
Asked to Sit,

purpose
the magnitude and progress of the 
and to urge an amendment to the si 
civil appropriation 'bill giving governmc 
aid to file ccstertt of $750,000.

The action of the committee will not 
be known until the sundry envil bill is 
re-adlied, but the delegation is enoouraged 
to believe tliat favorable action will be

Well Known Hotel Badly Gut
ted Saturday.Wise and Otherwise.

Washington, Jan. 26—That senators re
gard seriously the prospect of an extra 
session of congress in view of tire presi
dent’s urgent recommendation of legisla
tion concerning the Philippine Islands 
evidenced today by die activity of those 
utlio desire to avoid an. extra session, the 
speculation concerning t'he probability of 
another session being called was rendered 
more definite by the fadt that senators 
known to be generally well informed con
cerning thd president’s pians joined in 
discussion Of tlhe outlook. Careful inquiry7 
also developed itQie fact that the president 
lias canvassed tlhe subject with a few sen
ator as to the advisability of such a pro- Beniamin Est
ceedliing. In all such "
to lliave had the necessity of Philippine Armatrong. wtlliam H..................
legislation in view and senaitois generally Brennan, Peter, Bet......................
express the opinion tiialt in case a meeting Bedell, George...............................
is called the Philippine question will re- Bishop, Jeremiah..........................
ceive 'the lion’s share Of attention. Brayden, WUliam, Est.............

The urgency of the administration on ^n ........................
tiiis point is due to the miportunriy of tiap™“ „Bert.
tha Tefifc commission, tile members of-which Cap0ls> Thomas, Est...................
insddb n-pon the necessity of early rc-co-g- (jarûey, John, Est...........................
wi'tion Of the civil rights of tlhe Filipinos oharlton, James...........................
and of a -governmenit -for bliem other tihan Clark. William.............................
'“Saitore whbhave concerned themselves °tty - “

with these matters have canvassed the sen- 1)a|]i’nj Tllan|aSi Est’..".'."..’.’.".
rite .-.omewhat today as to the possibility DeVebcri Richard, Bet..............
of getting legislation before the fourth ot Uowd, Jah.n^. Est..........................
March in -the line of 'that contemplated Drury, Charles, Bet...............
bv the Spooner bill, but they have re- Dully. Patrick...............................
ceived lititle encouragement. Ennu’5’!»^63’ K3t....................

Se.naltors are divided upon the question £j™ls- ............................
of the- necessity of congressional action t.loyü|’ George.'. 
upon die Cuban -constitution, borne ot llaJlf step/hen, Est .. 
them contend -tUtialt 'congress will not he Hazen, Mrs. Oharles D..’ .. .

itio act in any wyay upon tlic Hennigar, Henry, Eat..................
constituti on. Others admit the correct- Jardine, Mrs. Alexander.............
ness of this view to the extent of saying Kelly, Jofip, Bst.........................
CongressioW.il action will not be compul- ^ ;; ;• “
sory but ithey advance the idea till at the Kennody> j^eg...........................
president will desire to have congress Ix>ng, James, Est......................
dhave the responsibility of whatever step Moore, Edward..............................
may be taken with reference to the Cuban Moore, Robert..............................
government. Molllson, William K..................

National irrigation was discu and in the .....................
senate for three hours today, the text McUonoueh; aeor<e" "
being ail amendment to the Indian appro- 41cDevltt, Daniel, Eat.................
priaition bill proriding for surveys looking jicKvoy. Daniel, Est..............
to the construction of an iirigution dum McUan y, Francis, Est..............
and ditch for the watering of the resar- j McHugh, Hugh, Est...................
ration of the Pina and Maricopa L ditto*
ait .San Carlos on the Gila river Arizona. Bst“ ••

Mr. Platt, of Connecticut, led the op- 'rmTw'.. .’.
position and was assisted by Mr. Quartes, xrl'-on, Edward, Est
of Wisconsin. Mr. Stewart, Mr. Chandler 0ultan, Isaac G....................
and Mr. Thurston argued for the expert- Patterson, Robert J., Est .. ..
ment. During the day the report of the narentber, David B.....................
conference committee' on the army re- ?lTrieon‘ Eït..................
organization bill was presented and Mr
Hawley anmounced that he would call it Raymond, Thomas; Sst.............
up on Monday. Reynolds, James.........................

The house today made good progress Riggs, William H., Est............
with the bill to revise and codify1 the pos- Ruddock, Andrew.......................
tail laws. Only 28 pages of tlhe 221 pages street, William H., Bet.............
remain to be’disposed of. Pressure Was ...........
csperially Strong in favor of re-classif)- wàrk,'George^krt^"..’
ing .certain classes of post office employes Worl[j Charles.............
but Mr. Loud, of California, in charge of Wagoor, Capt. John..
lilt- bill, fought aff of them explaining walker, Grace, Est.................
that such amendments were out of place Wallace, Mrs. I.... .................
ou a codification Ml and would, if adopt- Veals, John Est ... .........
ed, mean its defeat in the senate. In this *°rk, Capt. Thomas, Est.. ..

'every attempt to amend' the billl

Bangor, Me., Jan. 26—The Bangor House, 
of the oldest and best known hotels in tiakem.one

New England, was badly damaged this 
afternoon by tire and water, and narrowly 
escaped destruction. The fire was dis
covered at 3.40 p. m. in the attic of the 
main part of the hotel, on the Main street 
side, and dense volumes of smoke pouring 
from the roof frightened the guests of 
that wing of the hotel into the street. The 
firemen had hard work getting into the 
attic, on account of the peculiar construc
tion of the building, and the flames had 
acquired considerable headway when the 

A second and

1 — 1 v
THŒ3 UNDERMENTIONED noiwaaldent 

Ratepayers in the Faridh of Simonds, ,r* 
the City and County of Saint Jdb- 
hereiby notified to pay their respect!- 
as se*. opposite their names, tagetl 
the cost of advertising (94 cents eaiol 
in two months from 'this dalte, to 
scriber at Golden Grove Mills, otbcrwi 
their real estate will be sold, or other legai 
proceedings will be taken to recover the 
eame:

It is only imperfection that complains of 
what ia imperfect. The more perfect we 
are the more gentle anil quiet we become 
toward ths defects of others.—Fenelon.

Don’t worry with a1 headache; use Kura- 
fort Headache Powders. In ten minutes 
you'll be well. Four powders in a packet. 
Price 10c.

We would often be ashamed of our no
blest actions if the world were acquainted 
with the motives that impelled them.—La 
Rochefoucauld.

For Sore Throat or pain in the chest, 
with cold, apply Bentley’s Liniment on 
Brown paper to the parts affected.

the

first water was put on. 
third alarm were sent in, and nearly all the

called out.apparatus in the city was 
Thousands of people gathered in the 
streets, the alarm having spread that the 
entire house was in flames and many guests 
in danger of tlieir fives.

No one was injured, however although 
some of the women boarders were badly 
frightened. The occupants of the main 
part of the hotel made a hasty exit with 
their baggage and what could be gathered 
up of their belongings, going to other 
hotels and private residences.

The firemen were handicapped by a 
freezing gale, and by insufficient water 
pressure ; also by the height and peculiar 
construction of the building, lujt they 
aired to get control of the flames in 
hours, and at 5.35 the all-out signal was 
sounded. The roof on the main street side 
was practically burned off, the fifth floor 
badly damaged and tliat entire section 
of tjie hotel drenched with water from top 
to bottom, rendering it uninhabitable. 
Much of the furniture in this section is 
ruined, and the building itself thoroughly 
soaked. The office, liar, barber shop, ele
vator and billiard room are in the dam
aged section.

Other parts .
with their contents by smoke, which per
meated every part of the great hotel, and 
many of the regular boarders moved out. 
The new wing, in Union street, was not 
reached by the lire or smoke.

The damage cannot be estimated accur
ately tonight, as Captain H. C Chapman, 
the senior proprietor, is at Greene Lake. 
It is thought, however, that the loss on 
building and contents will not be less than 
*10,000, probably much more, while many 
of those living in the hotel sustained losses 
which, in the aggregate, will be consider-

” The lesees have *25,000 on their furni
ture, and the new wing Which was erected 
by them a few years ago. Some of the 
guests’ Jo-ses are covered by insurance, hut 

unprotected. At the time of the 
in the

Benevolent Party—“My man, don’t you 
think fishing is a cruel sport? ’ Angler 
“Cruel? Well, tliould say so. I have sat 
here six hours, have not had a bite, and am 
nearly frozen (to death.”—Tit-Bits.the ’cause.

others, but very little about
she had her-datk days, when her fife owned fastened itsrif _on_the_bnght, 
a black background—a malignant influence J young 
that she called “M’uncle,” with a
gleam in her eyes and a stormy frowning of she had been 
her brows. It was long before Trenton dis- | 

covered that she meant her uncle.
spent her nights unwillingly beneath his wrong between the lovers—the first to no- 
roof, and in the morning sped swiftly from tice the effect of
the cuel hand that .ought to make a down- It began with a word or uum(llan ponucs, now „„c ........
trodden slave of her, and part her from her standmg-a proud reticence, with ea ^ ^ .m(] thg other tllc Future,
moors. Trenton heard, though not from longing to speak and forbade by looiisn ai)0ut a>s fair a division as could be
the “Witch,” that her ancestors had been pride. Then the caddie had Trenton to u^de.—Toronto Star, 

of all the land about at one time, herself again, and she exulted, though of- l

This American effort to stop the Boer 
looks like a rather aggravated ease

To prevent the hands from chapping rub 
with Bentley’s Liniment at bedtime. Two 
sizes 10c. and 25c.

The suggestion that the 24th of May 
be made a national holiday—to be called 
Victoria da>—will, we think, meet with 
general approval- King Edward s birth
day comes in November, when the weather 
is not good for outdoor demonstrations, 
and the 24th of May comes just when the 
young leaves are nearly iievfcct. a^‘
nature is fresh and gay.—-Hamutoi) «-pet*

man-
twoone

The ’cute blackj eyes of jthe caddie were
21

«tf/
.......... 11

Everything 
Canadian politics, now that one party

two of misunder-
■callecl nipOil

ta tor.
Mayor Van XVyck’s explanation

the only public
as toponenen o. au »ne umu ............................ ,.................  -a-- — -........." . U Mrs. Nation, of Kansas, devoted ten

and that a trace of blue blood ran in her ten with a spasm of sorrow, at the shadow minutes to the sa con question Monday- 
and that a trace o , . ... „nd xjisa Ashbumner V Result: Two wrecked saloons and severalveins. She hafi a bitter tongue, and had a on.the man. face and Miss Ashbumner Be* correspondents-Baltimore
mocking word for everybody. She warred sat and talked with her father, and perhaps
tooth and nail with her natural enemies- it was only the caddie who saw how white wjnt(,r coming in ti,e guise of spring is 
her fellow caddies. She was the only girl her cheeks had grown, and that her gaze ]|ke fhe (ireeks 1 waring gifts—it is to be 
,mnn„ th,m and they resented her intru- would often follow Trenton’s tall, erect fig- feiired. Imprudence in an unseasonable 
sion. ^ But never one of them got the better „re with sad wistfulness. Col. Ashburn- time has a double penalty to pay-Balb-

nf her She seemed absolutely devoid of I ner made much of his daughter at this more . meneau, of hcr. Ohe scemea ara y i . , ^ :n her Dr. K- Benjamin Andrews is prophesy-fear, and would dance like a small demon at hime-he had taken fittle interest in f ^ dy disilltegration of the Brit-
the eight of their discomfiture. Trenton during her engagement, he had ha-d no nation But Dr. Andrews showed long
often thought her absolutely devoid of heart I son for objecting;, but^ now, when it was agQ that he was not much at prophecy 
until one day he tore his hand on some broken off, he had a match in his eye that | Portland Press.
barbed wire and the caddie bound it up would reflect some glory on himsclf-so he Even Joseph Chamberlain must trust
ÏSL...... r •- ar « rjs&ssspssa sscs

womanly, but all the color had gone out ot t)|c co]onei and the caddie were both of the ^ aMe to gee raUeli more clearly than 
her face. | same mind, for different reasons, though before—Boston Globe.

Trenton rallied her playfully. the scorn and contempt of both would have principle of Canada for the Cana-
"You little coward! Why, ‘Witch,’ 1 been great if t^hey had «now,bo, ^ ^ s„(fer as littl, from an Ameri- 

thought you had heaps of pluck, and herc hi°“toet‘y hastened hik preparations for de- eanized Canadian likei Jim iliM as^from 
you areas white as a piece of chalk!" I partuie to Kissingeu a month earlier than a Canadiam/.ei .m ‘

She looked up in a sudden blaze of pas- L liad intended, and complacently congrat- Shuughnessy.-Toronto 1 elegram- 
»ne iook p | ^ himself on his admi rable qualities as | Although many grand panegyrics

pronounced over Queen 5 ivtoria, the best 
is said when we acknowledge that in her 
death her own country and the world have 
lost a good woman.—Baltimore American.

es that 
ill lie ex-

whv the city hall was 
building in New York whereon the flag 
was not lowered in recognition of the 
Queen’s death doesn't seem to be consider- 
ed adequate or satisfactory- J he A\ 01 
supplements the mayor's remarks on the 
subject by observing that the mayor was 
never more than a foot high, and ie is 
growing smaller all the time. Ihis eluci
dates things.—Boston Herald.

of the hotel were damaged, 2 6
7
9
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Qticura
remediesX

THE SET many are
lire there were about 150 guests 
house and about 3(H) more arrived in after
noon trains intending to go there. Had 
the tire occurred in the night time the re
sults might well have been serious.

V. O. Beil, owner of the hotel has $4iv- 
000 insurance, and H. V. tlbaipunan & 

on furniture and

9

Consisting of CUTICURA SOAP, to 
cleanse the skin, CUTICURA OINT
MENT, to heal the skin, and CUTI- 
CURA RESOLVENT to cool the 
blood, is often sufficient to cure the. 
most torturing, disfiguring skin, 
scalp, and blood humours, rashes,; 
Itchings, and irritations, with loss 
of hair, when the best physi-ians, 
end all other remedies fail.

?

1will he
sion.

“Do you think I'm afraid?” she said, I a parent.

a Bash on her arm that made Trenton s 1 both the Marine Walk and the links, Tren- 
•cratcli a merelshadow in comparison. He tonWaddie. JSJTtZ

exclaimed in horror, and tore the club from h hgr ’ghoulder.
, , I ‘ Witch,” said a voice hurriedly in her

You won't say any more that 1 am | ,« father and I are leaving to-day

Son, lofceeH, $18,060
wing, erected Ire them.the new

l'Lnrdon Bridge is to be improved at a cost 
of £100,000.

Prof. See, of Washington, dcrlav 
in thé year 3,061,001 the «un inn 
tipct. We have noticed recently certain 
premonitory flickering» of our esteemed St. 
John contemporary.—Moncton Transcript.

Mayor Van Wyck of New York refused

Dated this 26lh day of N>i
JAMES H. BOWES, Coll 

Address : Golden Grove MlUti,
Parish ot Stmonds, County St.

« aa vember.way
snece^efutiy resisted.

The trier part of the seerion was de-
Delicacy is to the affections what grace is 

to beauty.—Degerando.
\
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